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1. A Family Vacation in Orlando
Renaissance Orlando at Seaworld
 6677 Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando, FL
www.renorlando.com

Walt Disney World
Lake Buena Vista
www.disneyworld.com

SeaWorld Adventure Park
7007 SeaWorld Drive, Orlando
www.seaworld.com

Pirate's Cove Adventure Golf
8501 International Drive, Orlando
www.piratescove.com

Here's a family vacation that's not to be missed! It's a two night's stay for a family of four at 
the Renaissance Orlando at Seaworld AND four tickets to Walt Disney World, SeaWorld 
Adventure Park Orlando and Pirate's Cove Adventure Golf. Dive in and discover this stunning
hotel, the Renaissance Orlando at Seeaworld, boasting a prime location across from 
SeaWorld® Orlando, near Aquatica, Discovery Cove, Walt Disney World and Universal 
Studios. Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld® combines the enchantment of America's 
favorite playground with imaginative style in an aquatic-themed setting. From a breathtaking 
10-story sun-bathed lobby to modern, residential suites and luxurious guest rooms - among 
the largest in the Orlando area - a truly distinctive, contemporary experience awaits. Whether 
you prefer to revitalize in their state-of-the-art gym or retreat to the quiet Nèu Lotus spa, this 
SeaWorld® Orlando hotel offers a tranquil venue for complete relaxation from your days 
activities. Indulge in exceptional dining in one of our outstanding restaurants. Or, catch a 
wave of family adventure as you splash the day away with the kids in our brand new water 
park, R Aqua Zone complete with a thrilling water slide, water jets, a rain tree and more. Take
the plunge. Valid for one room for two nights (two queen beds) until 5/10/14 subject to 
availability and excluding Christmas and New Year's. No other discounts apply.

With four one-day Walt Disney World Park Hopper passes you'll be able to visit Magic 
Kingdom Park, Epcot, Disney's Hollywood  Studios and Disney's Animal Kingdom. The 
choice is yours. The passes are valid through 3/16/15 but not for special or premium events 
requiring a separate admission charge or for any park commencing operations after May 1, 
1998. Tickets cannot be upgraded nor applied towards a package to meet eligibility 
requirements.

With your four SeaWorld /Aquatica Combo 14 day Passes you'll experience more than 200 
unique encounters with animals, hands-on interactions and shows which create quite a 
"splash."   Then there's Aquatica, a waterpark fun for all ages. Four tickets valid through 
10/12/14. 

Lastly, we've also included four tickets to Prirate's Golf Adventure Golf giving you 18-holes of 
Adventure Golf This is bound to be family vacation; you'll be talking about for years to come!

$1695
 



2. Four Nights Ultimate Costa Rica Getaway -  Marriott Hotel San Jose and 
Los Suenos Marriott Ocean and Golf Resort
Costa Rica Marriott San Jose
700 Metros Oeste de La Firestone. San Jose
www.marriot.com/SJOCR

Los Suenos Marriott Ocean and Golf Resort
Playa Herradura, Costa Rica
www.marriott.com/SJOLS

How cool is Costa Rica? It's an ecological wonderland of tropical forests, national parks, 
volcanoes and abundant wildlife, and we're giving you two  hotels for two for a total of four 
nights, allowing you to see this wonderful country in luxury and style for yourself. Start with a 
two night stay  at Costa Rica Marriott San Jose Hotel, a colonial hacienda located on a 
former 30 acre coffee plantation. The architecture, grounds and exceptional service are 
captivating. The hotel is also within easy access of downtown San Jose. If you want, relax 
and take advantage of the hotel facilities by swimming in one of two outdoor pools or 
pampering yourself in the acclaimed Palmas Wellness & Spa. Includes room and tax. Valid 
until 11/1/2014 excluding holidays and based on availability.

Next, it's two in a standard deluxe room with taxes for two at the fabulous Los Suenos 
Marriott Ocean and Golf Resort, recognized by Travel and Leisure as one of the "world's 
best." Nestled by the warm Pacific waters, the luxury Los Suenos Marriott sits on a 1,100 
acre rainforest featuring magnificent colonial architecture that blends perfectly with the 
region's natural splendor. Witness the beauty of Costa Rica on a canopy tour, experience a 
one-on-one encounter with a monkey, or take a relaxing afternoon alongside the ocean-side 
free form horizon pool and soak up the Pacific sunshine. This resort boasts six restaurants 
and lounges in magnificent settings. For the golfer, the challenging La Iguana 18-hole 
Championship Golf Course is located adjacent to a tropical rainforest. Try your luck at the 
Stellaris Casino or simply pamper yourself in the ocean-side gazebo where you can enjoy a 
salt and coco scrub massage. Valid until 11/1/14. 

TRANSFERS BETWEEN HOTELS NOT INCLUDED.

$1200
 
3. Marriott Athens Ledra - Three Nights in Greece

Marriott Athens Ledra
115 Syngrou Ave, Athens, Greece
www.marriott.com

With a spectacular view of the Acropolis, the Athens Ledra Marriott Hotel, your Athens, 
Greece home for three nights in a standard room with American buffet breakfast in the 
Zephyros Restaurant, is just minutes from Plaka, Piraeus Port and Acropolis Museum. Their 
hotel shuttle can take you to central Athens where you can stroll through the winding streets 
of Plaka and the city's famous cafés and shops. Among Athens hotels, theirs is the only one 
to offer spacious double-double accommodations that include mini-bars, safes, individual 
climate controls, wireless Internet and luxury Marriott bedding. Enjoy amenities at their hotel 
by taking a dip  in the (seasonal) rooftop pool while enjoying a view of the Acropolis, staying 
fit at the 24-hour fitness centre, or enjoying a cocktail while listening to live music at our 
lounge. After sightseeing, enjoy a Mediterranean dinner at Zephyros Restaurant or indulge in 
Polynesian cuisine at Kona Kai.

$980
 



4. 7 Nights at the Barbados Resort and Spa courtesy of Elite Island Resorts
The Club Barbados Resort and Spa
Courtesy of Elite Island Resorts
www.theclubbarbados.com

Run away for seven nights to the Club Barbados Resort & Spa, an adult only resort nestled  
amongst five acres of lush tropical gardens and offering panoramic views of the Caribbean 
Sea. The Club offers a wide selections of activities including three freshwater swimming 
pools, a freshwater Jacuzzi, tennis courts and exciting watersports. Relax by the pools, chill 
out with a cold cocktail at their Beach Bar, or indulge in a decadent Spa treatment. At The 
Club, island bliss and a terrific All-Inclusive Caribbean holiday are a way of life. Enjoy the 
best of Barbados, with excellent dining, shopping, beaches, tours and excursions just 
minutes away. Your gift certificate is good for up to two rooms double occupancy. 

PLEASE NOTE: All reservations are subject to a mandatory surcharge of $125.00 per 
person/per night which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, taxes & service 
charges. Reservations are subject to availability with some restrictions applicable. Expires 
6/01/2014. Surcharges over Christmas period and February

$2790
 
5. Rediscover Yourself in the US Virgin Islands for 6 Nights -  Marriott 

Frenchman's Reef & Morning Star and Renaissance Carambola
Marriotts Frenchman's Reef & Morning Star
St. Thomas, USVI
www.marriottfrenchmansreef.com

Renaissance St Croix Carambola Beach
St Croix, USVI
www.marriott.com

Experience the United States Virgin Islands with this six night getaway to St. Thomas and St. 
Croix. The Marriott Frenchman's Reef is set atop a rolling green hill, nestled over the aqua 
colored waters of St. Thomas. Treat yourself to 4-days/3-nights in a deluxe room for two. 
Relax by one of the three pools, enjoy tennis facilities, shop in the duty-free boutiques, work 
out in the health club or dine in one of the eleven on-site restaurants. Valid until 12/15/14 
excluding public holidays and based on  availability.

When you are ready to experience unspoiled beauty and a very laid back environment then 
fly the short trip to St. Croix, where you'll spend three nights at the Renaissance St. Croix 
Carambola Resort and Spa. This luxury Caribbean resort is a well-kept secret of travelers 
who discovered its unmatched natural setting, luxury accommodations and superior customer
service. Explore historical Christiansted and Frederiksted, play golf at nearby Carambola Golf
Club, snorkel and dive right off our beach or relax in The Spa at Carambola. The spacious 
guest rooms offer views of the Caribbean and their gardens. Dining in the Saman Restaurant 
and Flamboyant Lounge offers a variety of continental and Caribbean cuisine. Valid until 
5/10/14.

FLIGHTS BETWEEN  HOTELS NOT INCLUDED.

$2000
 



6. Copenhagen Marriott Hotel - Three Nights in the Land of the Little 
Mermaid
Copenhagen Marriott Hotel
Kalvebod Brygge 5 , Copenhagen, Denmark 
www.marriott.com/cphdk

Looking for a vacation destination with  interesting attractions, good shopping and great food,
then how about a three night weekend getaway to Denmark at the Copenhagen Marriott 
Hotel?  You'll stay in a Deluxe City View room  with breakfast included for two.  With its 
windows on the quaint harbor in Denmark's capital, the fully serviced Copenhagen Marriott 
hotel offers 401 air-conditioned, spacious accommodations with luxury Marriott bedding with 
down comforters and rich linens. You'll be enticed by  their superb dining  as well as enjoy 
their  well-equipped Barrett's fitness gym featuring sauna, steam bath and massage facilities 
with professionally trained massage therapists. It's also within walking distance of the famed 
Tivoli Gardens and the train station. Rålambshovs Park.  Valid until 5/31/14.

$1000
 
7. Four Night Weekend Stay In Santiago - Marriott Santiago and Chile Off 

Track
Santiago Marriott Hotel
Av Presidente Kennedy 5741, Santiago, Chile
www.marriott.com

Chile Off Track Day Tours
Los Espanales 19,Providencia, Santiago
www.chileofftrack.com

If Chile is on your travel plans then you will want to bid on this gift certificate for a 4-night stay
for two Thursday ti Monday in a standard deluxe room with breakfast at the Cafe Med 
Restaurant at the Santiago Marriott Hotel. The city's tallest building, it's nestled at the foot of 
the magnificent snow-crested Andes Mountains, giving you the perfect vantage point from 
which to survey this spectacular terrain. You'll also have every opportunity to experience 
traditional Chilean hospitality in this thoroughly modern destination. Valid until May 2014. 
Based upon availability. To get a chance to sample some Chilean wines, included is a gift 
certificate for a two for one winery visit (85,000 Chilean Pesos instead of 170,000 Chilean 
pesos).   The tour includes transport, a bilingual guide, entrance and tasting at two wineries 
which will be either the Concha & Toro and Santa Rita or Emiliana & Indomita wineries.

$1436
 



8. Seven Nights on Antigua at the Verandah Resort and Spa
Verandah Resort and Spa
Courtesy of Elite Island Resorts
Antigua 
www.theverandah.com 

Relax and unwind with this certificate good for UP TO TWO ROOMS for 7-nights at the 
Verandah Resort and Spa in Antigua, a 2012 Travelers' Choice 2012 Winner on Trip Advisor. 
It is a place where sea meets sky, where you can reconnect with nature, your loved ones and
yourself. This eco-friendly island resort offers 30 spectacular beachfront acres on Antigua's 
northeast coast, overlooking a tranquil bay. The Verandah's idyllic Caribbean village 
ambience is bound to inspire closeness and relaxation. It's the perfect choice for romantic 
getaways or convivial family vacations, with the perfect mix of activity and relaxation. The 
resort boasts four pools, nature trails, three dining options, a tennis and fitness center, 
non-motorized water sports, a kids club and mini cinema. Parents can completely unwind 
while kids enjoy the beach and Kidz Club. The pampering Spa Tranquility will relax and 
invigorate the senses. You're always welcome at The Verandah - it's the natural place to slow
down and reconnect. 

Please note: All reservations are subject to a mandatory surcharge of $125.00 per person/per
night which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, taxes & service charges. 
Expires 6/01/2014. Subject to availability and some restrictions apply. Additional surcharges 
apply over Christmas and February.

$2400
 



9. Viva Italia! 11 - Night Italian Experience
Marriott Milan
Via Washington, 66, Milan, Italy 
www.marriott.com

Cascina Rosso
Via Caramello Piandonne 26, Roccaverano, Italy
www.cascinarosso.info

Renaissance Tuscany Il Ciocco Resort & Spa
Via Giovanni Pascoli,Castelvecchio Pascoli, Barga, Lucca, Italy
www.marriott.com 

Experience Italy with a weekend stay at the Marriott Milan,  6 nights in the country side at the 
Cascina Rosso, an organic farm but central to interesting towns and shopping and 3 nights at
the Renaissance Tuscany Il Ciocco Resort and Spa. The order is up to you!

Plan to spend two weekend nights with breakfast at the Milan Marriott hotel which is 
conveniently located near the Milan Exhibition City Centre and a few minutes from Milan city 
centre. Visit the historical part of the city where you can see the famous Last Supper painting,
The masterpiece of Leonardo Da Vinci. You can also spend your time in the Navigli area, the 
trendiest part of the city where all the most fashionable shops and restaurant are located, all 
just 15 minutes away from the Milan Marriott hotel. Valid until 5/11/14 subject to availability.

After you are tired the city life, retreat to Cascina Rosso offering a special farm holiday in the 
gorgeous hills of Piedmont in Northwest Italy. You'll have your own apartment with 
breathtaking views of  this organic vegetable farm. Enjoy walks on 30 acres of woodland and 
fields of wildflowers, tour nearby medieval villages, and enjoy world famous food and wines. If
you get the urge to go back to the city again you can drive or take public transportation to 
Milan, Turin or Genoa or visit nearby towns of Asti, Barolo or Bra. France is also just two 
hours away. Your visit includes a six night stay for two with three complimentary nights with 
breakfast AND three nights at an additional total of $298. In cold weather there is an 
additional $15 per night charge towards heat on all the nights. There are two apartments and 
you can pick yours out on the website.  Valid until 5/10/2014 subject to availability.

Then head to Tuscany for three nights at the Renaissance Tuscany Il Ciocco & Spa on a bed 
and breakfast basis. This resort in the Serchio Valley is surrounded by beautiful scenic 
mountains, lush parkland and charming villages. The first Renaissance Resort in Tuscany is 
an iconic venue where classic and elegant Italian style meets the brand new Chic Design by 
Renaissance Hotels. Step inside the Daniela Steiner Beauty Spa and the Wellness centre to 
pamper yourself or, if you need some action, they have many kinds of sport facility from 
horseback riding to soccer fields as well as easy connections to Lucca, Pisa ad Florence. 
Valid until 5/10/2014 subject to availability.

TRANSFERS AMONG HOTELS NOT INCLUDED.

$1500
 



10. Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa - Seven Night  All- Inclusive Stay on St.
Lucia with round trip air on American Airlines
Coconut Bay Beach Resort and Spa
Vieux Fort, St. Lucia
www.coconutbayresortandspa.com

American Airlines
www.aa.com

Here's a holiday you won't soon forget! Take round trip air on American Airlines and a 7 
night/8 day all-inclusive stay for two at Coconut Bay Beach Resort and Spa, one of the 
best-kept secrets in the Caribbean and winner of aTravelers' Choice 2012 Award by 
Tripadvisor. Spanning 85 lush acres fringed with coconut palms, this 254-room all-inclusive 
resort is set along exotic Savannes Bay on the island's undiscovered south coast. Experience
the authentic side of St. Lucia with all its genuine charm and hospitality, as well as its 
adventures. Whether you dream of a romantic getaway or a blissful family vacation, this 
incredible resort offers all you'd ever want in one remarkable locale. Your all-inclusive 
vacation includes-full breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks daily in a choice of three 
restaurants plus beach grill; unlimited juices, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages; a fitness 
and tennis center, a variety of land and pool activities, three swimming pools, evening 
entertainment and theme nights, airport transfers, taxes and gratuities. Subject to availability 
with local and international holiday blackout dates. Valid until 05/11/2014 Reservations 
cannot be made more than 45 days prior to arrival. Both persons must be over 21 years of 
age.

$6100
 
11. Be Photgraphed by World Renowned Bradford Portraits & Receive a 20" 

Museum Quality Wall Portrait
Bradford Renaissance Portraits
2651 Irvine Ave, Costa Mesa, CA
www.bradfordportraits.com

Here's a gift that will last for generations to come., It's a 20" Museum quality portrait of a 
family or individual (sorry, no pets) from Bradford Renaissance Portraits. Widely recognized 
as one of the top portraitists in the world today, Bradford Rowley's portraits of distinction can 
be seen in many of the most luxurious homes throughout North America as well as abroad. 
Now you can have one too. First you'll be photographed by Bradford, who will fly in from New
York (specified dates) and photograph you at his Palm Beach Studio. Oil based artistry will 
then be applied by hand to the portrait giving it an exquisite three dimensional and life-like 
look, finished in fine European style. Valid until 11/10/2013 and may not be used in 
conjunction with any other offer. Framing is additional. Only available certain dates so please 
visit website.

$5000
 



12. Four Nights in Exciting Panama - Marriott Panama and JW Marriott 
Panama Golf and Beach Resort
Marriott Panama
Calle 52 and Ricardo Arias, Panama City, Panama
www.marriott.com

JW Marriott Panama
340 Calle 3ra,Buenaventura · Rio Hato, Panama
www.marriott.com

Pacific Adventures and Marina
Central America, Panama
www.pacificadventures.com.pa

Although the canal has defined Panama for the last century, it's what lies just beyond this 
engineering marvel that really makes Panama a destination for you to visit.  Pristine beaches,
lush rainforest and big-city nightlife are just some of this country's outstanding assets. During 
your four night visit  start or end t with a two night weekend stay (Friday and Saturday nights) 
at the luxurious Marriott Panama. As cosmopolitan as the city surrounding it, the hotel in 
Panama City offers the elegance, outstanding service and amenities you expect from a luxury
Panama hotel. Soaring 20 stories above the financial district, they offer an ideal location for a
Panama vacation. Share a cocktail or a delightful meal with friends at any of their 3 
restaurants or tempt Lady Luck at the on-site casino. Explore Panama City via a planned tour
or visit the Panama Canal, Metropolitan Park or the Old Panama City ruins and see why 
Panama was named as a Top Travel Destination. At day's end, retire to the comfort of your 
spacious guest rooms, featuring conveniences like high-speed Internet and work area. Valid 
until 5/31/2014 subject to availability.

Next travel 80 minutes west of Panama City to Cocle and discover a distinctive oasis at the 
JW Marriott Panama Golf & Beach Resort. This premier luxury resort and your home for two 
nights in a Resort View room with buffet breakfast in the Tamarindo offers elegant 
accommodations and suites set amongst lush gardens and a lagoon with vistas of the Pacific
Ocean. Here, every desire is anticipated - from a round of golf at the Jack Nicklaus-designed 
course, a relaxing treatment at Corotú Spa, or a splendid meal of locally sourced produce at 
Tamarindo. Perfect for a honeymoon or romantic getaway, pampering includes twice daily 
maid service, attentive pool attendants and a beach butler to ensure umbrellas and extra 
towels are at hand. For adventure seekers, enjoy horseback riding, snorkeling, fishing, 
surfing in Rio Mar, eco tours and much more. Valid through 2013 excluding holidays and 
subject to availability.

Courtesy of Pacific Adventures and Marina we've even included a day excursion for two in 
the Anton Valley. El Valle de Anton is the largest continually inhabited volcanic crater in the 
World. Its rocky composition and volcanic countryside are ideal for exploring such ancient 
(11,000 years old) historic paths. El  Valle is nestled in the second largest volcano (extinct) 
crater in the world, a five kilometer crater that exploded 5 million years ago. The resultant 
scenery is unique- a steep valley surrounded by jagged peaks and filled with flowers and 
verdant forest. This combination excursion shows you the very best of El Valle: The stunning 
waterfall Chorro Macho, ancient Petroglyphs, Thermal Water Wells, the famous handicrafts 
and fruit market and the The Zoo & Botanical Garden, "El Nispero", Square Trees nearby 
Hotel Campestre, and more. Lunch is additional. The trip is approximately from 10:00 AM to 
3:00 PM. Please wear comfortable clothes and shoes. Bring sunscreen, sunglasses, and 
camera.

TRANSFERS BETWEEN HOTELS NOT INCLUDED.

$1150
 



13. The Stones Hotel Legian Bali - Three Nights in Paradise
The Stones Legian Bali
Legian Bali, Indonesia
www.stoneshotelbali.com

Here's a dream vacation come true ...three nights in a Pool View Room with daily buffet 
breakfast for two in the magic paradise of Bali in Indonesia at the The Stones Legian Bali, a 
Marriott Autograph Collection Hotel. The Stones Hotel, Legian Bali, located at the Southern 
tip of Legian Beach, offers you the perfect vantage point to experience all that Bali has to 
offer. Iconic architectural design meets eclectic sophistication at legian Bali, a haven of 
elegance and style with dazzling vertical gardens, oversized pool, entertainment deck, spa, 
three innovative restaurants and 308 luxuriously appointed guest rooms and suites all 
conveniently located on one of Bali's most popular beaches. Valid until 5/10/14 excluding 
public holidays and 12/22/13 - 01/6/14. Subject to availaiblity

$900
 
14. Morgan Bay Beach Reosrt - 7 Nights on St. Lucia

Morgan Bay Beach
Courtesy of Elite Island Resorts
Choc Bay, Gros Islet, St. Lucia 
www.morganbayresort.com 

Want an island with some of the friendliest people, very tropical with beautiful pitons, luscious
rainforests, beaches, and a variety of activities then St. Lucia might just be the choice. This 
gift certificate gives you seven nights at the Morgan Bay Beach Resort for up to two rooms, 
courtesy of Elite Island Resorts. Morgan Bay Beach Resort is set amid 25 acres of colorful 
hillside gardens tucked into a private cove on the northern coast of St. Lucia. The 
all-inclusive, beachfront resort features 345 guestrooms and suites, offering stunning ocean 
and tropical garden views. Each offers all the comforts of home paired with uniquely 
Caribbean décor and excellent, friendly service. Enjoy the day exploring an array of 
watersports and land activities, relax or experience the majestic ambiance only St. Lucia can 
offer. 

Please note: All reservations are subject to a mandatory surcharge of $110.00 per person/per
night in an Ocean View Room which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, 
taxes & service charges. Expires 6/01/14. Subject to availability and some restrictions apply.. 
Additional surcharges apply over Christmas and February.

$2100
 



15. African Safari - 6-Night Safari
African Safari for Two
Zulu Naya Lodges, South Africa
Courtesy of African Eyes Travel
www.aftricaneyestravel.com
www.zulunyala.com

Experience the magic of Africa. This romantic, harsh, exciting, intriguing, breath-taking 
continent of contrasts, offers a travel experience like no other. Here's your  invitation to 
sample the best of both the wild and sophisticated Africa with the dedicated Zulu Nyala team.
Spend six nights at one of three Zulu Nyalu Lodges nestled among the great Hluhluwe, 
Mkuze and St. Lucia Reserves on the East Coast of South Africa. The lodges include Zulu 
Nyala Private Game Lodge, situated in the heart of one of South Africa's most diverse 
conservation regions, site of the film "I Dreamed of Africa", and home to a variety of game; 
Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge and Hemingway Tented Camp situated in the same area 
with fully air-conditioned rooms and "Hemingway" Style tents ideally situated for access to 
many heritage and conservation and cultural sights in the region. Enjoy daily meals prepared 
with an African flavor by local chefs; partake in two safari game drives per day guided by 
professional guides on open viewing vehicles. Experience the finest of African hospitality, the 
most incredible scenery and wildlife and the adventure of a lifetime! To get to the lodges, 
you'll need to fly into Johannesburg or Cape Town and catch a connecting flight to Durban 
where you get transferred to the lodge (transfers Not included). Anita Forsyth, a native of 
South Africa and owner of African Eyes Travel, can assist with the planning of your African 
adventure and helping you see her home through her African eyes. Transfers to and from the 
lodges and airfare not included. Valid for two years until May 10, 2015 This package may not 
be redonated. Best time for travel to Cape Town is mid-August to mid-May.

$4950
 
16. Four Seasons Fairways - A Week in the Algarve

Four Seasons in Qinta do Lago 
Algarve, Portugal 
www.fourseasonsfairways.com 

Head to southern Portugal to the Algarve region known for its expanses of fabulous coastline 
and beaches, mesmerizing countryside, vibrant nightlife, golf haven and more than 3000 
hours of sunshine! Enjoy a week stay for two, up to four or six, in a beautiful two bedroom 
villa with a private pool at the Four Seasons Fairways Resort. Located at the heart of Quinta 
do Lago, the most prestigious address in the Algarve, Four Seasons Fairways villas, with 
their own pools, overlook the gardens and the greens of some of the most popular golf 
courses in Europe, the Quinta do Lago North and Pinheiros Altos. At the door step of the 
nature reserve, Parque Natural da Ria Formosa, and the emblematic beach of Quinta do 
Lago, Four Seasons Fairways is the ideal setting for a wonderful holiday, being it to relax, 
play golf or discover the region and its delicious gastronomy and culture. The Four Seasons 
Fairways clubhouse provides 24-hour services, reception desk & porter, restaurant & bar, 
indoor and outside pools, tennis courts, gym, sauna & steam rooms, billiards room and health
& beauty salon. The Four Seasons Fairways is just a short drive from the Faro International 
Airport. VALID ONLY 11/01/13 - 2/28/2014 subject to availability.

$1544
 



17. Six Nights in the Turks and Caicos - Point Grace Resort & Spa and 
American Airlines
Point Grace Resort and Spa 
Grace Bay, Providenciales, Turks and Caicos 
www. pointgrace.com 

American Airlines
www.aa.com

Come away to Point Grace Resort and Spa for seven days and six nights with round trip air 
for two from Miami to Providenciales on the Turks and Caicos. While there stay in an upper 
level cottage suites and experience this extraordinary 29-suite Caribbean retreat combining 
luxury and relaxation.. Point Grace is proud to have won for the sixth consecutive year the 
World Travel Awards "Caribbean's Leading Boutique Hotel". It is located at the Point of the 
pristine twelve-mile beach of Grace Bay, described by Condé Nast as "The Best Beach in the
World. The hotel is inspired by classic turn-of-the-century British Colonial architecture. 
Finishing is to the highest quality and includes imposing mahogany entry doors, Turkish 
Saturnia floors, Italian granite countertops, Indonesian teak furniture, a variety of exotic  
fabrics, Frette towels, sheets and robes and British bathroom amenities. Suites and public 
areas are adorned with paintings and accessories from throughout the world. Your upper 
level cottage suite features a separate master bedroom, en-suite bathroom, and a spacious 
terrace. Take a dip in the freshwater pool or lay out on the beach, engage in some of your 
favorite watersports, treat yourself to a treatment at The Thalasso Spa, a full-service 
European-style Thalassotherapy spa, or go shopping or sightseeing. For casual fare there is 
the Hutchings Restaurant, overlooking the pool, and for dining the acclaimed Grace's Cottage
presenting a unique blend of Caribbean ingredients and gourmet cuisine. Airport transfers, 
continental breakfast each morning are also included. Valid through 8/31/14 subject to 
blackout dates which include 11/25 - 12/02 and 12/17/13-4/22/14. MAXIMUM TWO PEOPLE!

$4445
 



18. 8-Night Peruvian Adventure of A Lifetime
JW Marriott Lima
Malecon De La Reserva 615, Miraflores, Lima, Peru 
www.marriott.com

Inkakterra Machu Picchu Hotel
Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica
www.inkaterra.com

Torre Dorada Residencial
Calle Los Cipreses-5 Residencial Huancaro, Santiago, Cusco, Peru
www.torredorada.com.pe

Experience one of the world's most fascinating countries, the land of the Incas and home to 
Machu Picchu, the Andes, and the Amazon Rainforest. Start your journey in spectacular Lima
with a 2-night weekend stay (Friday and Saturday) in an Executive Room with breakfast in 
the Executive Lounge at the JW Marriott Lima. This hotel stands in front of the grand cliffs in 
the Miraflores district, and offers sweeping views of the Pacific Ocean from every guest room.
It is home to a 5-star gourmet restaurant. a spa for beauty treatments, fitness center, gift 
shop with Peruvian products, swimming pool (closed during winter season) and tennis court. 
Valid until December 2013 subject to availability. 

Next fly to the stunning city of Cusco and spend three nights at the Torre Dorada Residencial 
in Cusco, a quaint 18-room hotel and 6 times winner of the Trip Advisor Traveler Choice 
award. The friendly staff will make sure your Cusco stay is a wonderful experience. Included 
in your stay are complimentary buffet breakfast, lunch bag whn you go to Machu Picchu, free 
storage for your luggage, safety box in room, free bottled water, round trip airport transfers, a 
free shuttle to and from the main plaza day and night upon request, free Internet and free 
oxygen. The hotel is close to the Cusco Craft Center and other attractions.

During your stay in Peru you'll want to visit Machu Picchu and we've arranged for you to 
spend one night at this wonderful sight at Inkaterra's luxury boutique Machu Picchu Hotel, 
only steps away from the train station. The 85-room hotel consists of  sprawling Andean style 
village within secluded 12 acres of exquisite beauty, where guests follow stone pathways to 
their rooms, located in comfortable one- or two-story whitewashed casitas. Included in your 
stay are transfers from the train station, accommodations for two in a superior casita, 
half-board (breakfast and dinner) and programmed excursions within the hotel grounds: bird 
watching, Nature Walk, Orchid Garden, Tea House and Twilight Walk. Valid until 5/10/2014 
subject to availability and excluding 6/12-19, 7/28-29 and 12/23-1/03. Other restrictions apply.

Continue back to Cusco and with just under an hour's flight from Cusco to Puerto Maldonado,
 you'll be in the gateway to one of the world's most remote and extraordinary rainforests. 
Upon arrival, a staff member will welcome and transport you to the river port for a 45-minute 
boat ride towards the rustically elegant Inkaterra Reserva Amazonica. Located on the banks 
of Peru's Madre de Dios River, this reserva is in the heart of a 40-mile private ecological 
reserve deep in the rainforest and features 34 jungle camp thatched cabanas illuminated by 
lantern light, with beds shrouded in muslin, hammocks and the sounds of the jungle. Your 
3-day/2-night all-inclusive excursion features round trip airport transfers, double superior 
cabana accommodations, meals, and various a la carte guided excursions. Valid until 5/10/14
excluding 6/12-29, 7/28-29 and 12/23-1/03. Other restrictions apply. Must reserve 30 days 
prior. Subject to availability

AIRFARE AND TRANSPORTATION AMONG HOTELS IS NOT INCLUDED.

$2610
 



19. The St. James Club Antigua - One Week Getaway
St. James Club Antigua 
Courtesy of Elite Island Resorts
Mamora Bay, Antigua 
www.stjamesclubantigua.com 

Enjoy seven nights of luxurious accommodations, for UP TO TWO ROOMS, at the St. James 
Club & Villas, a beachfront resort in tropical Antigua! Experience a private 100-acre peninsula
on Antigua's southeastern coast, where clear, turquoise waters surround your own private 
oasis. Two magnificent white-sand beaches, six pools, four distinct restaurants, 
non-motorized water sports, tennis & fitness center, supervised kids activities, spa and nightly
entertainment. St. James's Club will leave you with amazing island memories to last a 
lifetime!. 

PLEASE NOTE: All reservations are subject to a mandatory surcharge of $125.00 per 
person/per night which provides dining, beverages, resort facilities, activities, taxes & service 
charges. Reservations are subject to availability with some restrictions applicable. Expires 
6/01/2014. Surcharges over Christmas period and February.

$2800
 
20. The Flamboyant Hotel & Villas - Four Nights on Grenada

The Flamboyant Hotel and Villas
Grenada, West Indies
www.theflamboyant.com

Get away and relax in paradise for 5 days and 4 nights for two including Continental 
Breakfast at the 60-unit Flamboyant Hotel and Villas located on the most picturesque spot on 
Grenada, scattered over three acres of tropical gardens sloping down to Grand Anse Beach 
with a fabulous panoramic view of the rolling mountains of Grenada, the ocean and St. 
George's city and harbor. Splash in the gentle surf or take a refreshing dip in the freshwater 
pool, partake in an island tour or excursion on or under the water. Watch spectacular sunsets 
with a cool drink and dance the night away to live music. Dine on fine meals and buffets at 
the Beach Terrace Restaurant or grab a snack at the beachside cabana. Must be taken 
between 05/10/2013 & 7/31/13 or 08/16/13 & 10/31/13 or 04/16/14 & 07/31/14 or 08/16/14 & 
10/31/14. Subject to availability and can not be used during blackout dates or on major 
holidays.

$1528
 
21. North Carolina Hideaway with Family and Friends for A Week

North Carolina Cabin
Hayesville, North Carolina
mmpoole@aol.com

Step back, relax and unwind with a group of friends or family and enjoy the scenic views from
your private cabin in the Western North Carolina mountains. This 3-bedroom, 3-bath home  
has all the city amenties with all the mountain charm. It is completely equipped and has 
satellite, Internet, phone, all linens, towels and kitchen essentials. Spend your days, boating, 
hiking, antique shopping or just sitting back and reading a book. If you have a motorcyle you 
can ride the "Tail of the Dragon" at Deals Gap or if the city or further sightseeing beckons, 
Knoxville, Ashville, Chattanooga and Athens and Atlanta, GA are all within less than about a 
three-hour drive. Available year round subject to availability and excluding the last week in 
September and the month of October.

$1000
 



22. 6 Nights China in Style - JW Marriott Hotel Beijing and    Marriott 
Shanghai City Centre
JW Marriott Beijing
83 Jian Guo Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China 
www.marriott.com

Shanghai Marriott Hotel City Centre
555 Xi Zang (Middle) Road, Huangpu District, Shanghai, China
www.marriott.com

Heading to China within the coming year and want to do it in five star style?  Then these gift 
certificates for stays in the great cities of Beijing and Shanghai are ideal.  Spend three nights 
at the JW Marriott Beijing in a deluxe room. Whether visiting China for business or leisure, 
you'll find the most luxurious accommodations at the JW Marriott Hotel Beijing. Located in the
central business district, their 5-star hotel in Beijing is part of the China Central Place, an 
awe-inspiring complex featuring offices, shopping and residential towers. At this spectacular 
hotel, enjoy first-class services, spacious accommodations and incredible amenities. Rooms 
and suites offer luxurious bedding, 42" flat-screen TV, high-speed Internet, laptop-size safe, 
mini-bar and rainforest shower. Three exquisite restaurants and two lounges are perfect for 
dining and catching up with family and colleagues. After a busy day, relax in the indoor 
swimming pool and steam room, pamper yourself at the Spa and visit the 24-hour gym. Valid 
until 5/10/2014 subject to availability and blackout dates.

Discover unmatched hospitality, an unbeatable location and luxurious amenities when you 
spend three nights in a deluxe room with breakfast at the new Shanghai Marriott Hotel City 
Centre. Located in the heart of downtown, this Shanghai hotel is within walking distance to 
Nanjing Road Pedestrian Street, People's Square, the Bund and the metro station. It's the 
perfect place to unwind when travelling for business or leisure. Guest rooms and suites 
feature a 42" LCD TV, iPod docking station, luxury bedding, wireless and wired Internet, safe,
mini-bar and magnificent bathrooms. Enjoy international cuisine and local favorites from their 
chefs, as they prepare various choices at our five restaurants and lounges. Valid until 
5/31/14.

TRAVEL BETWEEN CITIES IS NOT INCLUDED.

$1800
 



23. 10-Nights California Dreamin' with round trip air on American Airlines
San Diego Marriott Gaslamp, 660 K Street, San Diego, CA

Marriott Anaheim, 700 West Convention Way, Anaheim, CA

Marriott Santa Ynez Valley. 555 McMurray Road, Buelton, CA

San Francisco Marriott, 55 Fourth Street, San Francisco, CA

Courtyard by Marriott Vallejo Napa Valley, 1000 Fairgrounds Drive, Vallejo, CA

Black Stallion Estate Winery, 4089 Silverado Trail, Napa, CA 

American Airlines, www.aa.com

Here's a 10-night California trip you won't want to miss and it even includes round trip air on 
American Airlines for two.  Start or end in San Diego, a vacationer's paradise filled with the 
charm of its Spanish settlers. Sun, sand, beaches, mountains, and lakes are all at your 
fingertips. Spend two nights for two with breakfast and parking at the chic San Diego Marriott 
Gaslamp Quarter hotel ideally located just steps away from the historic Gaslamp district with 
an eclectic blend of food, fun and culture.  Valid until 5/31/14 based on availability and other 
restrictions may apply.

Head on up the coast a couple of hours and to  your next destination for three nights, the 
Anaheim Marriott, just two blocks from the Disneyland Park with street trolleys to and from 
the park. You are also within walking distance ofo Downtown Disney® District, close to the 
Anaheim GardenWalk, and within an  easy drive of  Los Angeles, Hollywood, Long Beach, 
Newport Beach.  Valid until 5/10/14 subject to availability. Cannot be used with convention 
groups or other discounts. 

Continue north another three hours to your next stop for one night with breakfast , the Santa 
Ynez Valley Marriott, located at the gateway to the Santa Barbara Wine Country. Valid until 
5/10/2014 subject to availability. Reserve  at least one month in advance. 
Continue up the scenic California coast and spend two nights at the San Francisco Marriott 
Marquis. Rising 39 stories high in the skyline, the magnificent Marriott Marquis San Francisco
Hotel exudes an essence of modern luxury and the convenience of an extraordinary 
downtown San Francisco hotel.. Valid for room and tax only until 5/31/2014 and subject to 
availability. 
Excludes conventions and special events and expected sell out dates. 

You can't leave California without visiting the wine country, so here's a two night stay for two 
at the Courtyard Marriott Vallejo Napa Valley located directly across from Six Flags Discovery
Kingdom, and only 20 minutes away from the Napa Valley Wine Country. Valid until 6/30/14 
subject to availability excluding blackout dates. 

So you can sample some of the wonderful Napa wines, we've also included a private wine 
tasting and tour for up to four at the Black Stallion Estate Winery.   

Restrictions apply and reservations required. 

TRANSPORTATION AMONG HOTELS IS NOT INCLUDED.

$4170
 



24. A Luxurious Week In La Belle France
Renaissance Hotel Le Parc Trocadero
55-57 Ave Raymond Poincare, Paris, France
www.marriott.com                                                                                                                        
  
Riviera Marriott Hotel La Porte de Monaco
Port de Cap d'Ail · Cap d'Ail, France 
www.marriott.com

AC by Marriott Nice
59 Promenade des Anglais, Nice, France
www.marriott.com

Renaissance Paris Vendome
4, Rue du Mont Thabor, Paris, France
www.marriott.com

Oh la la - you're going to La Belle France for a week! What could be more romantic than two 
nights in Paris for two (excluding breakfast) at the 97-room luxury Renaissance Paris 
Vendome Hotel, located in the heart of the historical district of Paris on the Right Bank. From 
your doorstep and within short walking distance, you can stroll on the banks of the Seine 
River, or visit the Louvre and Orsay Museums. Their renovated boutique-style hotel features 
contemporary rooms with king-sized beds, air-conditioning, safe, high-speed Internet and 
mini-bar. Enjoy Parisian ambiance and modern French cuisine from their world-recognized 
chef at La Pinxo.  Valid until May 2014.

Now it's off to the fabled Riviera with two nights in a Deluxe room with seaview and terrace 
and American Buffet breakfast for two at the Riviera Marriott La Porte de Monaco capturing 
the spirit of Monaco. It's a magical place, where you can lose yourself in its fragrant breezes, 
profound beauty and international allure. As one of the premier hotels in Monaco, you'll be 
introduced to a superior level of service and amenities. In the Brasserie & Bar "Le Cap", the 
chef indulges the senses with Provencal specialties and international dishes.  For sunning, 
there's a pool and Marquet Beach and Mala Beach are both within walking distance. Valid 
until 5/31/14 subject to availability.  

Then head over to Nice where the AC by Marriott Nice is your headquarters for the next two 
nights in a single or double room with American Breakfast. This 4-star hotel is located in a 
quiet street, a few steps from the Promenade des Anglais and the Baie des Anges in Nice, 
France. It features a panoramic terrace with a heated swimming pool and lounge chairs. 
Guests can relax in the hotel's Zen garden and enjoy the local art displayed throughout the 
hotel. The AC Hotel Nice offers several restaurants, which serve regional, traditional French 
and American cuisine. Valid until 5/10/14 subject to availability. 

Then head back to Paris for a one night stay for two in a superior room at the Renaissance 
Hotel Le Parc Trocadero. Reopened April 2011, this five-star hotel in Paris, underwent a 
complete renovation. Discover a blend of luxury, charm, class and innovation of which only 
our hotel knows the secret. A historic treasure in one of Europe's most charming cities, the 
Renaissance Paris Hotel Le Parc Trocadero is located near the Champs-Elysees and Eiffel 
Tower. This five-star Paris hotel's 122 elegant guest rooms and suites boast flat-panel TVs, 
Internet access and plush bedding. Enjoy simple and tasty cuisine at the signature restaurant
Le Relais du Parc. Valid until 5/12/2014 subject to availability. 

TRANSFERS AMONG HOTELS NOT INCLUDED.

$2500
 



25. 4 Nights in the British Countryside - Bournemouth Highcliff Marriott and 
Sprowston Manor Marriott
Marriott Sprowston Manor Hotel and Country Club
Wroxham Road, Norwich, UK
www.londonmarriottwestindiaquay.co.uk

Bournemouth Highcliff Hotel 
St. Michaels Road, West Cliff, Bournemouth, UK
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/bohbm

Planning a trip to the UK and want to see more than just London, we have a four night 
package to visit some wonderful places beyond. When you're done with city life come to the 
countryside for a two night bed and breakfast stay for two in a Sea View room at the Marriott 
Bournemouth Highcliff Hotel. With its sweeping sea views, an exquisitely detailed lobby and 
attentive staff, you'll feel welcome from the moment you arrive. Located on the Dorset 
coastline, it offers a distinctive setting, richly appointed guest rooms, an indoor pool and 
fitness area and tempting dining options.  Also included is complimentary parking for one car 
OR complimentary Internet access during the stay. Valid until 5/31/2014 subject to availability
and blackout dates.  Excludes July and August unless approved by general manager, 
5/25-28, 8/29-9/01, 12/23-26, 12/30-01/14 and 4/18-21/14.

Then head over to the stately manor house, Sprowston Manor - A Marriott Hotel & Country 
Club for a two night stay with full English breakfast. Set in Norwich near Norman cathedrals 
and churches, cobbled streets and museums, yet close to rural villages and scenic 
coastlines, this luxury hotel provides for a delightful stay. Here, one of the finest Norfolk golf 
courses offers 18-holes of par-defying play. La Fontana is an indulgent spa that soothes and 
relaxes by a tropical pool.  For extraordinary dining, the award-winning, THE Restaurant 1559
and THE Bar 1559 provides a treat for the palate, while the contemporary ZEST Cafe Bar & 
Grill offers casual fare with view of the 18th green. At day's end, retreat to an elegantly 
appointed guest room, with its plush new bedding. Valid until May 1, 2014.

TRANSPORTATION BETWEEN HOTELS NOT INCLUDED

$1425
 



26. 7- Nights Scotland Explorer Package
Marriott Edinburgh
111 Glasgow Road, Edinburgh, Scotland
www.marriott.com

Marriott Glasgow
500 Argle Street, Glasgow, Scotland
www.marriott.com

Marriott Aberdeen
Overton Circle-Dyce, Aberdeen, Scotland
www.marriott.com

Now is the time to explore Scotland, famous for its historic castles, traditional Highland 
games and beautiful lochs, and to discover the setting of world-famous movies, the place for 
stylish shopping and the perfect stage for a new and exciting adventure. To help you on your 
visit we've arranged for seven nights accommodations for two with a three night  break for 
two with Scottish breakfast at the Marriott Edinburgh, a two night weekday bed and breakfast 
stay at the Marriott Glasgow and a two night week stay (Friday to Saturday) at the Aberdeen 
Marriott Hotel. 

During your three nights in Edinburgh you'll have plenty to see and do. Edinburgh is the 
capital of Scotland and the second most visited city in the UK.  Edinburgh hotels are 
renowned for their fine hospitality and the Edinburgh Marriott Hotel has established itself as 
one of the finest hotels. It's an ideal location for your stay as it is a five-minute drive from 
Edinburgh International Airport and 15 minutes from the centre of the city. You can enjoy 
Edinburgh's historic sites with a convenient local bus service to the city centre which runs 
regularly from the hotel. Valid until 5/10/14 excluding August and Special event weekends 
and subject to availability.

When you spend two week day nights at the four star Marriott Glasgow, you'll find yourself in 
the center of one of the liveliest and most cosmopolitan destinations in Europe. The city has 
been reborn as a centre of style and vitality set against a backdrop of outstanding Victorian 
architecture. Glasgow boasts world famous art collections, the best shopping in the United 
Kingdom outside London, and the most vibrant and exciting nightlife in Scotland and at the 
Marriott Glasgow you are very close to it all. Expires 11/05/2014 and subject to availability.

Let the luxurious Marriott Aberdeen Hotel be your home for a Friday and Saturday night.  This
Aberdeen hotel's location puts you just two miles from the airport and six miles to the City 
Centre. Aberdeen is home to the country's largest national park, a dramatically imposing 
coastline and of course the city itself, there is so much to explore in Aberdeen City and Shire.
Fusing striking granite architecture, a rich and inspiring history, a dynamic modern arts scene 
and perhaps Scotland's strongest industrial heritage; the country's third largest city offers a 
host of treasures, just waiting to be explored again & again and keep you busy. The Marriott 
Aberdeen Hotel is valid until 5/10/14 subject to availability.

TRAVEL AMONG CITIES IS NOT INCLUDED

$1300
 



27. 8 Nights in Argentina with Loi Suites and Design Suites and American 
Airlines
Loi Suites Recoleta
1955 Vincente Lopez
Buenos Aires, Argentina
www.loisuites.com.ar

Loi Suites Iguazu
Selva Iryapu sin Numero
Casilla de Correo no 11
Puerto Iguazu, Misiones, Argentina
www.loisuites.com.ar

Design Suites Bariloche
Av. Bustillo Km. 2.5 Bariloche, Argentina
www.designsuites.com

American Airlines
www.aa.com

Have we got a dream vacation for you! How about 8 nights in beautiful Argentina for two? 
That's right. We'll whisk you away to the hottest city in South America with round trip tickets 
for two from Miami to Buenos Aires on American Airlines. You'll begin your fabulous journey 
with a three night stay with breakfast at the centrally located Loi  Suites Recoleta. This hotel 
known for spacious rooms and friendly service is within walking distance of Cementerio de la 
Recoleta, the final resting place of Eva "Evita" Perón and other notable figures, museums, 
trendy restaurants, shops and entertainment venues. The 88 rooms feature a combination of 
style warmth and color and are equipped with the highest technology which will make your 
stay an unforgettable experience. Amenities at Loi Suites Recoleta include an enclosed 
atrium garden area where buffet breakfasts are served, an indoor pool, a fitness room, and a 
sauna. 

After enjoying the charm and sophistication of Buenos Aires, head for the spectacular natural 
beauty of the Iguazu Falls. Spend three nights with breakfast at the Loi Suites Iguazu listed 
on the Conde Nast Hot List. The 162-room Loi Suites is set within a butterfly- and 
toucan-filled jungle on the steep banks of the Río Iguazú, but within only 15 minutes of the 
falls and a couple of miles from Puerto Iguazu City Center. The hotel has direct access to the 
river through its own deck where guests can enjoy many fluvial activities. Additional leisure 
facilities include the Namasthe spa, the large swimming pool, recreation lounge, gym and 
trail. Hotel gift certificates are valid until 5/10/14 and reservations must be made at least 20 
days prior to arrival. 

We've also included an additional two night stay at the Design Suites in Bariloche. Design 
Suites Bariloche is steps from Nahuel Huapis Lake and from Bariloche Civic Center, featuring
shops, a museum, and a cathedral. Cerro Catedral ski resort is also within a short distance. 
The Hotel Design Suites Bariloche features lake views and contemporary design using stone 
and wood. The hotel offers indoor and outdoor pools, a sauna, spa services, and 
ski-in/ski-out access. Valid for a double room until May 2014 excluding Easter Week, Winter 
vacations, Christmas and New Years and subject to availability.

TRANSPORTATION AMONG HOTELS IS NOT INCLUDED.

$4800
 



28. Around Germany and the Czech Republic for 11 Nights
Frankfurt Marriott,  Marriott Leipzig,  and Marriott Munich, Germany

Courtyard by Marriott Prague Flora, and Courtyard by Marriott Pilsen, Czech Republic

We're offering you 11Nights with stays in Frankfurt, Leipzig, and Munich in Germany and in 
Prague and Pilsen  in the Czech Republic. The order of the trip is up to you. You could start 
at the Frankfurt Marriott with a two night weekend stay in a deluxe room with breakfast.  This 
Hotel makes an impressive appearance as the tallest hotel in Germany. It is across from the 
Frankfurt fairgrounds near the Conference Centre and the main train station. Valid til 5/11/14, 
weekends ONLY subject to availability.

From Munich you might want to continue on to Leipzig which is known as the home of 
Goethe and Bach and a center of trade. Opposite the famous Leipzig central station and in 
the middle of its historic buildings you will discover the Leipzig Marriott Hotel, your home for a
three night stay in a deluxe room with breakfast. As their guest you will experience an elegant
atmosphere that extends throughout the hotel. Valid until 5/31/2014 subject to availability. 

Next it could be on to Prague and your two night stay with breakfast at the Courtyard by 
Marriott Prague Flora. Prague has long been known as "the city of a hundred spires" with 
romantic evenings, inspiring architecture and ancient castles. Courtyard Prague Flora, a 
modern yet relaxing hotel in Prague, Czech Republic, is located in the trendy Vinohrady area 
next to the modern Flora shopping center and many restaurants. All famous attractions are 
within easy reach on foot or by underground and tram just steps away. Valid until 5/31/2014 
subject to availability.

Spend one night with full International Breakfast for two at the Courtyard by Marriott in Pilsen,
known worldwide for Pilsner beer. The Courtyard by Marriott Pilsen is set in Pilsen's 
legendary historic district, where magnificent Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque architecture 
reflect the city's storied past. This modern luxury hotel in Pilsen was ranked as a number 1 
within all hotels in Pilsen by Tripadvisor.com for 2011. Valid until 5/31/14 subject to availability
and excluding blackout dates including 6/25-26, 8/5-11, 8/24, 9/04-7, 10/11, 12/18-31 among 
other blackout dates.

Travel on to Munich for three glorious nights with breakfast for two at the upscale Marriott 
Munich combining European charm and contemporary chic. The hotel is conveniently 
located, with close proximity to the Munich City Center, the Allianz Arena and the English 
Garden.  Enjoy international cuisine at the newly renovated lounge 93 Café & Bar, while you 
stay connected with wireless Internet access. Experience dining diversity at the Grill 93 
restaurant, their newly renovated "Terrace 93" or in their entertaining Champions Sports Bar.. 
Valid until 5/10/2014 and subject to availability. 

TRANSPORTATION AMONG CITIES IS NOT INCLUDED.

$2650
 



29. Six Night Brazilian Odyssey - JW Marriott Rio De Janeiro and 
Renaissance Sao Paulo
JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro 
Av. Atlantica, 2600, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/riomc 

Renaissance Sao Paulo 
Alameda Santos 2233, Sao Paulo. Brazil 
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/saobr 

When your baby smiles at you, you can go to Rio de Janeiro to begin your holiday in beautiful
and glamorous Brazil. Make your first stop at JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro with a 
fabulous 3-day/2night weekend stay for two in a Deluxe Atrium View room, breakfast 
included. Every day in Rio is cause for celebration, and JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro 
provides every convenience to make your stay a memorable one. Count on impeccable 
personal service, luxurious accommodations, and phenomenal views of the world famous 
Copacabana Beach, a state-of-the-art fitness center and a choice of outstanding dining 
onsite. Valid until 5/2014. Subject to availability. Not valid on New Year's Eve, Carnival and 
certain other blackout dates. 

When you are tired of the beaches of Rio, its time for fast-paced Sao Paulo, Brazil's largest 
city and one of Latin America's most sophisticated cultural and economic centers. Stay in 
style for four nights in a deluxe room with breakfast in the Terraco Jardins at the Renaissance
Sao Paulo Hotel, located in Jardins, an exclusive area surrounded by exquisite boutiques 
and restaurants. Enjoy your spacious guest room, and world class service and amenities at 
this five-star hotel. Your days will pass quickly as Sao Paulo has so much to explore with its 
top-rated night life and restaurants, fabulous shopping and an impressive cultural and arts 
scene. Valid until 11/30/14 excluding special dates and blackout dates. Both hotels are 
subject to availability.

TRANSFERS BETWEEN HOTELS NOT INCLUDED.

$2400
 



30. 7-Nights Exploring the Scenic Pacific Northwest
Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront
1401 SW Naito parkway, Portland
www.marriott.com/PDXOR

The Seattle Marriott Waterfront Hotel
2100 Alaskan Way, Seattle, Washington 
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/seawf

If you like mountains, forests, glacial lakes and natural beauty, and of course great seafood, 
then you'll love the Pacific Northwest.  Magnificent Mt. Hood provides the scenic backdrop for
your stay at the Marriott Portland Downtown Waterfront Hotel, which is situated across the 
parkway from Tom McCall Park and the riverfront promenade. We've included two gift 
certificates each good for two nights in a city view room with breakfast which you can use 
together for a four night stay or separately for two stays of two nights each. This Hotel, best 
known for their award-winning service, also went through a major renovation and now, you'll 
love it even more. The rooms now include 32-inch LCD TVs, modern bathroom decor, local 
artwork, and wireless Internet. There's also an indoor pool, whirlpool, on-site fitness center, 
with nearby golf and spas. Expires 5/11/2014 and subject to availability.

Then head on up the coast for three nights in a standard room at the Seattle Marriott 
Waterfront Hotel, where you'll be in the heart of downtown and just steps from famous Pike 
Place Market. While all rooms at the Seattle Marriott feature the luxurious Marriott "Revive" 
bedding and duvet covers, many also offer fabulous views of Elliott Bay and the Olympic 
Mountains. At the hotel's restaurant, 2100, experience superb dining with a dazzling blend of 
menus drawn from coastal cultures from around the world and spun with new American 
culinary cuisine. At Marriott Seattle Waterfront, they make your visit the most memorable 
experience! Valid until May 10, 2014 subject to availability and excluding blackout dates, 
holidays and July and August. Not valid with any other promotion. 

TRAVEL BETWEEN CITIES IS NOT INCLUDED

$1823
 



31. Visit Boston with The Westin Copley Place, Paul Revere House, the 
Liberty Fleet, Salem Witch Museum
The Westin Copley Place
10 Huntington Avenue, Boston
www.starwoodhotels.com

The Paul Revere House
19 North Square, Boston, MA
www.paulreverehouse.org

The Liberty Fleet
67 Long Wharf, Boston, MA
www.libertyfleet.com

Salem Witch Museum
Washington Square, MA
www.salemwitchmusuem.com

Few cities in the United States can match Boston when it comes to history, arts, and 
entertainment. See the sights and enjoy first class accommodations when you spend three 
marvelous consecutive nights for two at the Westin Copley Place, one of Boston's premiere 
hospitality destinations and an AAA Four Diamond Hotel. An idyllic urban retreat for travelers,
it's set in the center of trendy Back Bay, one of historic Boston's finest neighborhoods, and 
conveniently located across the street from Back Bay Rail Station. You'll find a fantastic array 
of great amenities, including Westin's exclusive 10-layer Heavenly Bed, a first-class workout 
facility with indoor pool and the Greetacole Spa. You'll also enjoy the Bar 10, voted the Best 
Bar in Boston by Boston Magazine, the Palm Restaurant, the well-known Tuner Fisheries 
among other dining options. The hotel is linked via a skybridge to the Hynes Convention 
Center and is just a short stroll from Copley Mall, the quaint boutiques of Newbury Street and 
the Prudential Building. Within a few blocks are the Public Garden, Boston Garden and the 
Freedom Trail. Valid until 5/31/2014 based on availability. Blackout dates including 5/16-20, 
7/1-8, 10/3-5, 10/13-18, 10/20-28, 12/31/13, 1/10-15, 1/29-2/2, 3/14-20, 4/2-11, 4/17-5/2, 
5/13-21/14. Other restrictions may apply. Room and Tax only. While in Boston take in one of 
the sights with these two tickets to the Paul Revere House, on the Freedom Trail in Boston's 
North End. Also if your visit takes place June through September take advantage of this pass 
for two for a Boston Harbour Sail. Come aboard the 125-foot Tall Schooner LIBERTY 
CLIPPER or the 67-foot Tall Ship Schooner LIBERTY STAR to relive the days of Boston's Tall
Ships. Take the wheel, set the sails, or just sit back and enjoy the sights and beauty of 
Boston Harbour and her islands. Daily Sails in Boston Harbour. Reservations required. Not 
valid 7/2-7/13. One day head out to Salem to the Salem Witch Museum with this pass good 
for two adults and two children excluding October and closed dates.

$1000
 
32. "Don Quixote" Silver Bas Relief Sculpture

"Don Quixote" Silver Bas Relief Sculpture, 1980

This is an original numbered limited edition #93 of #175 of Salvador Dali "Don Quixote" sold 
by Martin Lawrence Galleries in Van Nuys, California. It is housed in the original blue velvet 
presentation box. The sculpture itself measures 26" x 19" x 1". The presentation box is 28.5" 
x 21" x 3". Value $3500-4000.

$4000
 



33. Claude Monet Replica Oil Painting
Claude Monet (1840-1926)  Replica

This beautiful hand painted oil painting on canvas (34" x 40") is a replica of the master's 
original world famous work of art. Value $1000 - $1300.

$1300
 
34. Wayland Moore, "Skier" with Certificate of Authenticity

Wayland Moore, "Skier" with Certificate of Authencity

This striking picture is an exclusively commissioned serigraph individually signed by the 
artist. It was pulled under the supervision of the artist to insure standards and uphold the 
highest standards for original serigraph art. It is therefore an original work of the artist, not a 
reproduction or a facimile print.

$2000
 
35. Sailing by Mark King - Serigraph

Sailing by Mark King

This is a rare limited edition serigraph 27" x 33" framed, signed and numbered by the artist 
37/150. Value $1800 - $2300.

$2300
 
36. Serigraph of "Balance"

Serigraph of "Balance"

This is a fabulous serigraph of "Balance". It is numbered 89/400 and hand signed by the 
artist, Anca Ionescu. Value $3000-$3500.

$3500
 
37. Mary Vickers, "Afternoon Rendezvous"

Mary Vickers, "Afternoon Rendezvous"

This is an artist's proof mixed media lithography silk screen and etching signed by the artist 
with a certificate of authenticity. It is framed and measures 35" x 37". Value $1000-$1200.

$1200
 
38. Mary Vickers, "Wish You Were Here"

Mary Vickers, "Wish You Were Here"

This mixed media is 24 3/4" by 26 1/4." It is  framed, pencil signed and numbered 248/350 by
the artist.

$1400
 



American Airlines Ticket Rules 
 

While we have paired up the tickets with trips, the tickets do not 
necessarily have to be used with the trips. Also please check 
carefully as hotel and air tickets may have different expiration 
dates and NO extensions are permitted. 
 
Please be advised of the following rules with the American Airlines 
tickets:  
 
Tickets to the US48, Caribbean, Canada, Bahamas, Bermuda or 
Mexico may be used for ANY American Airlines/American 
Eagle/American Connection US48, Caribbean, Canada, Bahamas, 
Bermuda or Mexico destinations 
 
Tickets to South America may be used for ANY American 
Airlines/American Eagle/American Connection South American 
destinations. 
 

All travel must be completed by May 10, 2014. 
There is a $100 per ticket processing fee. 

 
 All tickets are coach class with departures from Miami, 

Florida. 
 Seats are capacity controlled and subject to availability at 

time of booking. 
 Taxes, fees, surcharges and service charges are additional!  
 Once ticketed, fees per person apply for simple date/time 

changes, routing changes and/or name changes. 
 
 

BEST TO BOOK TRIPS AS EARLIER AS POSSIBLE! 



 Sports

100. 2013 NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Championship Ford Ecoboost 400 - 4 
Tickets
Homestead Miami Speedway
One Speedway Blvd., Homestead
www.homesteadmiamispeedway.com

Catch all the action with this gift certificate for four Grandstand seats to  the 2013 NASCAR 
Sprint Cup Series Championship Ford Ecoboost 400 on Sunday, November 17, 2013 at the 
Homestead Miami Speedway. Must send in form prior to November 1, 2013 to receive tickets.

$510
 
101. Academy of Martial Arts: RDCA MMA - 30-Day VIP Membership

Academy of Martial Arts: RDCA MMA
328 Crandon Blvd, Key Biscayne
www.rdcamma.com

Want to try the Martial Arts or perhaps improve on your existing skills? Here's a gift certificate 
for a month of martial arts instruction courtesy of the award winning Academy of Martial Arts: 
RDCA MMA. Class times vary depending on age group. Expires 4/2014.

$195
 
102. Academy of Martial Arts: RDCA MMA - 30-Day VIP Membership

Academy of Martial Arts: RDCA MMA
328 Crandon Blvd, Key Biscayne
www.rdcamma.com

Want to try the Martial Arts or perhaps improve on your existing skills? Here's a gift certificate 
for a month of martial arts instruction courtesy of the award winning Academy of Martial Arts: 
RDCA MMA. Class times vary depending on age group. Expires 4/2014.

$195
 
103. Academy of Martial Arts:RDCA MMA - 30-Day VIP Membership

Academy of Martial Arts: RDCA MMA
328 Crandon Blvd, Key Biscayne
www.rdcamma.com

Want to try the Martial Arts or perhaps improve on your existing skills? Here's a gift certificate 
for a month of martial arts instruction courtesy of the award winning Academy of Martial Arts: 
RDCA MMA. Class times vary depending on age group. Expires 4/2014.

$195
 



104. Adventures Unlimited - Zip Line Canopy Tour
Adventures Unlimited
8974 Tomahawk Landing Road, Milton, FL
www.adventuresunlimited.com

Soar through the air and get a bird's eye view of the forest and streams below.  Adventures 
Unlimited's Zip Adventures combines the adrenaline rush of a zip line with the beauty of NW 
Florida's forest and Coldwater Creek. This tour requires a two person minimum and your gift 
certificate is good  only for one person of the two. Based on availability and excludes holiday 
weekends. Advance reservations needed. Expires 12/31/13. Milton is located about 45 
minutes from Pensacola. Weight and height restrictions.

$95
 
105. Bala Vinyasa Yoga - Unlimited Yoga Classes for 30 Days

Bala Vinyasa Yoga
1430 S Dixie Hwy, Ste 116
Coral Gables, FL
www.bvyoga.com

Ever wanted to try yoga? Here's your chance with a gift for 30 days of unlimited yoga classes
at Bala Vinyasa Yoga. They offer daily yoga classes for all levels with world-class inspiring 
teachers, so give it a go!

$175
 
106. Biltmore Golf Course - Foursome of Golf

Biltmore Golf Course
1210 Anatasia Avenue, Coral Gables
www.biltmorehotel.com/golf

Grab a foursome and tee off at the beautiful Biltmore Golf Course courtesy of the City of 
Coral Gables.  You and your playing partners are entitled to 18 holes of play. Valid until May 
2014 Monday through Friday and after noon on weekends. Reservations may be made up to 
seven days in advance. Must use all rounds at one time.

$288
 
107. Blue Moon Outdoor Center - Guided Bike, Kayak or Paddleboard Tour for

Four
Blue Moon Outdoor Center
3400 NE 163rd Street, North Miami Beach
www.bluemoonoutdoorcenter.com

Blue Moon Outdoor Center invites you to experience a one of a kind adventure at Oleta River
State Park - a guided tour for four persons. Choose from kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding 
or mountain biking and enjoy viewing a variety of marine and bird life as you explore the real 
South Florida!

$300
 
108. CanoeOutfitters of Florida - Experience the Loxahatchee River

Canoe Outfitters of Florida
9060 West Indiantown Road, Jupiter, FL
www.canoeoutfittersofflorida.com

Get out and enjoy some fresh air and beautiful scenery with this certificate good for one free 
canoe, kayak or bicycle rental on either the Loxahatchee River Cypress Canopy Trip or the 
Riverbend Park Trip. Reservations recommended. Expires 12/31/2013.

$25
 



109. Club Nautico - One Year Full Passage Membership
Club Nautico
Crandon Park Marina
4000 Crandon Park, Key Biscayne
www.clubnauticousa.com

Get out on the water with a one-year "Full Passage" Membership. Rent boats at up to 40% to
50% off the public rental price and enjoy power boating from an 18' Sea Ray to a 54' Sea Ray
all year-round without the maintenance hassles of ownership. Membership begins on May 10,
2013 and expires on May 09. 2014.

$859
 
110. Crandon Golf Course - Foursome of Golf and Cart

Crandon Park Golf Course
6700 Crandon Blvd, Key Biscayne

Get out on the links with this gift certificate good for a foursome of golf with electric cart at the
Crandon Golf Course of Key Biscayne. Valid Monday to Thursday any time and after 12:00 
PM Friday, Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Must redeem by 10/31/13.

$300
 
111. Dance Gallery - One Week of Summer Camp

Dance Gallery
Marina Lakes Bus. Park 
4840 SW 72 Ave., Miami
www.dancegalleryinc.com

Why not enroll your child age 6-12 at the Dance Gallery, one of the largest and most 
prestigious studios of the performing arts? Bid on this certificate for one week of fun-filled 
Summer Camp between 6/10/13 and 08/02/13 excluding 7/01-7/07/13. Camp is Monday - 
Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00pm. Activities include dance, tumbling, cheerleading, singing, 
modeling, arts and crafts, movies and more. Field trips and camp T-shirt are at an additional 
cost and are required. Expires 8/02/13.

$150
 
112. Equilibrium-The Pilates and Barre Studio - Five Group Classes

Equilibrium the Pilates Studio
2809 Bird Road, Coconut Grove
www.grovepilates.com

Ever wanted to try pilates? Well now's a great time, with this gift certificate good for five group
classes at Equlibium, the Pilates Studio. Expires 9/10/13.

$60
 
113. Equinox - One Month Membership for Two

Equinox Fitness
Coral Gables, Aventura and South Beach
www.equinox.com

Now's your turn to experience the"Best Gym in America" according to Fitness Magazine and 
ESPN. So grab your partner and this certificate and head on over to one of the three 
locations of Equinox in South Florida - Coral Gables, Aventura or South Beach. You can work
out at one or sample all three. Your passes are valid for one month for two persons and must 
be activated before May 9, 2014.

$590
 



114. Florida Panthers - Autographed Picture by #55 Jovanovski
Florida Panthers
One Panther Parkway, Sunrise, FL
www.floridapanthers.com

For the hockey fan, we've got a picture signed by #55 Ed Jovanovski, captain of the Florida 
Panthers. It comes with a certificate of authenticity.

$100
 
115. Fury Water Adventures - Ultimate One Day Sports Package in Key West

Fury Water Adventures
Foot of Greene and Elizabeth Streets in
Key West
www.furykeywest.com

Get ready for the water adventure of a lifetime for two with Fury's Ultimate Adventure 
reserved for the real water sports enthusiast. This Key West all day watersports package 
departs at 10 am. You will sail 7 miles out to the only living coral reef in North America on 
their beautiful 65' sailing catamaran, while enjoying breakfast. Once at the reef you will 
snorkel for one hour. Continuing on you'll take a 45-minute sail from the coral reef that is on 
the Atlantic side of Key West to the Gulf of Mexico and enjoy an all you can eat picnic lunch 
buffet on the sail over (sodas and water provided free all day). On arrival in the Gulf they 
dock with their floating platform island. There you will have an afternoon of fun Jet Skiing, 
Parasailing, Kayaking, Climbing and Jumping or you can relax and sunbathe on our spacious
sun decks. When finished, cool down with the complimentary beer and wine as they sail back
to Key West.  Valid until 5/31/14. Reservations required.

$278
 
116. Fury Water Sports - Parasailing for Two in Key West

Fury Water Adventures
Foot of Greene and Elizabeth Streets in
Key West
www.furykeywest.com

So you can get out on the water here's a gift certificate for Fury Water Adventures good for 
two for parasailing.  Soar above the emerald blue waters of Key West while enjoying 
breathtaking bird's eye views of this island paradise. Float on a tropical breeze as one of their
state-of-the-art, 12 passenger, parasailing boats glides you past amazing panoramic sights of
the southernmost city that can only be seen from the air. As you parasail, you may even spot 
dolphins playing in the surf or colorful tropical birds flying past. Valid through 5/31/14. 
Reservations required.

$79
 
117. Ironflower Fitness - Woman's One Week All Access Pass

Iron Flower Fitness
7300 Biscayne Blvd, Miami
www.ironfitnessmiami.com

With this one week all access pass you can try IronFlower Fitness, the first ladies only chic, 
fitness studio, dance studio and social club. IronFlower Fitness is not your everyday-typical 
gym. In fact, they pride themselves, as being a home-away-from-home woman's 
one-stop-shop! Indulge in their unique, hip, designer gym, in which they have created a large 
selection of classes to satisfy the 'I'm Every Woman' in you. Classes include pilates, yoga, 
zumba, pole dance and more.

$250
 



118. Jane Forman Tennis Academy - One Week Child's Half Day Tennis Camp
The Jane Forman Tennis Academy
Alper Jewish Community Center
12305 SW 90th Avenue, Miami
www.janeformansports.com

Need something for a child to do this summer that's fun and will improve their sports abilities?
How about a week of ½ day tennis camp at the Alper JCC? Sessions start weekly and are 
mornings between June 10 and August 16, 2013. Good for boys and girls ages 3-16. Some 
indoor sports will also be included.

$125
 
119. K-1 Speed - In Door Go Kart Racing For Two

K-I Speed
2950 Sterling Road, Hollywood, FL
www.k1speed.com

If you want to experience indoor go kart racing, then these two gift cards each good for a 
14-lap race and license are for you. Offering two indoor go kart tracks, K-1 Speed strives to 
offer novices and experts alike an authentic racing experience that can satisfy the adrenaline 
needs of even the most demanding driver, and are confident that you will not be disappointed
with their high-performance, zero-emission 20hp electric karts. If under 18, adult must sign 
and certain height restrictions apply. Cannot be used with any other promotions or coupons 
including group packages and reservations.

$52
 
120. Kings Bay Athletics - $40 Gift Certificate

Kings Bay Athletics
14465 S Dixie Hwy, Miami
www.kingsbayathletics.com

If you like sports or have a family member or friend who is keen on sports then this $40 gift 
certificate for Kings Bay Athletics will certainly be attractive. They have a complete line of 
baseball, softball, football and lacrosse equipment, accessories and apparel!

$40
 
121. LFE Riding Institute - Three Riding Lessons

LFE Riding Institute
17331 SW 65th Court, Southwest Ranches
(Broward)
www.lferidinginstitute.com

Do something different and get away to LFE Riding Institute and on a gaited horse (Paso 
Fino or Spanish Trot and Gallop Horses) for three one-hour riding lessons. LFE Riding 
Institute is an equestrian riding school dedicated to teaching and building mutual respect 
within a horse's natural system of learning and socializing. Valid until 3/22/14 and 
appointment required. Good for adults or children (but not equipped to work with physical 
disabilities.) Happy Trails!

$150
 



122. LFE Riding Institute - Two Riding Lessons
LFE Riding Institute
17331 SW 65th Court, Southwest Ranches
(Broward)
www.lferidinginstitute.com

Do something different and get away to LFE Riding Institute and on a gaited horse (Paso 
Fino or Spanish Trot and Gallop Horses) for two one-hour riding lessons. LFE Riding Institute
is an equestrian riding school dedicated to teaching and building mutual respect within a 
horse's natural system of learning and socializing. Valid until 3/22/14 and appointment 
required. Good for adults or children (but not equipped to work with physical disabilities.) 
Happy Trails!

$100
 
123. Lucky Strike Bowling - Bowling Party for Eight

Lucky Strike Lanes
1691 Michigan Ave, Miami Beach
www.luckystrike.com

Here's a fun activity to do. Get 8 friends together and head on over to Lucky Strike Lanes on 
Miami Beach. This certificate entitles you to two complimentary hours of bowling on one lane 
and even includes all shoe rental fees and a free round of select menu items . Please call to 
reserve. Valid Sunday to Thursday until 5/10/14 excluding 11/15/2013 - 01/01/2014. Subject 
to availability. Tip additional. Must be 21 or older to redeem and attend. Cannot combine with 
any other promotions or discounts or use for special events. Good for this location only.

$200
 
124. Lucky Strike Bowling - Bowling Party for Eight

Lucky Strike Lanes
1691 Michigan Ave, Miami Beach
www.luckystrike.com

Here's a fun activity to do. Get 8 friends together and head on over to Lucky Strike Lanes on 
Miami Beach. This certificate entitles you to two complimentary hours of bowling on one lane 
and even includes all shoe rental fees and a free round of select menu items . Please call to 
reserve. Valid Sunday to Thursday until 5/10/14 excluding 11/15/2013 - 01/01/2014. Subject 
to availability. Tip additional. Must be 21 or older to redeem and attend. Cannot combine with 
any other promotions or discounts or use for special events. Good for this location only.

$200
 
125. Miami Beach Bicycle Center - Bike Rental for Two

Miami Beach Bicycle Center
601 5th Street, Miami Beach
www.bikemiamibeach.com

Hit the highway with a full day bicycle rental for two from Miami Beach Bicycle Center. What 
better way to get in touch with nature than to feel the breeze in your face as you pedal along 
the many bicycle paths that crisscross South Florida. Valid until 12/30/13.

$50
 



126. Miami Dolphins, Ltd. - Pennant Signed by #20 Reshad Jones
Miami Dolphins
2269 Dan Marino Blvd, Miami Gardens
www.nfl.com/teams/miamidolphins/

Take home a piece of sports memorabilia with this football signed by #20 Reshad Jones of 
the Miami Dolphins!

Priceless
 
127. Miami Marlins - Four Tickets to a Home Games

Miami Marlins
501 Marlins Way, Miami
miami.marlins.mlb.com

Take me out to the ball game with these four tickets to a Miami Marlins Game. Tickets are for 
Homeplate Box D Seating and are good for any regular season game until 9/30/13 subject to 
availability.

$100
 
128. Panache Fitness Company - Three In-Home Training Sessions

Panache Fitness Company
Shebah@panachefitness.com

Train in the privacy and comfort of your own home with three complimentary training sessions
courtesy of Shebah at Panache Fitness Company. Shebah has been devoted to fitness and 
training for over 13 years and teaches at some of the best fitness clubs in Miami. She will 
bring all the equipment necessary. Expires 5/14.

$400
 
129. Pembroke Lakes Golf & Racquet Club - Foursome of Golf

Pembroke Lakes Golf and Racquet Club
10500 Taft Street, Pembroke Pines
www.pembrokelakesgolf.com

A foursome of golf is just what the doctor ordered! You and three friends can tee off at the 
Pembroke Lakes Golf & Racquet Club anytime Monday through Friday and after 12 noon on 
weekends and holidays. Call to arrange tee time up to three days prior. Expires 10/31/2013.

$195
 
130. Prana Yoga - One Month Unlimited Yoga

Prana Yoga
247 Malaga Ave, Coral Gables
www.pranayogamiami.com

The Prana Yoga Center has been a sanctuary in the "heart of Coral Gables" for the last 10 
years. Take this gift certificate and redeem it for unlimited yoga for a month and release your 
daily stress while you tone your body, quiet your mind and refresh your spirit. Reach your full 
potential both physically and spiritually by receiving authentic Yoga teachings. Must redeem 
certificate by 6/30/13.

$150
 



131. Rapids Water Park - Family of Four Day of Fun!
Rapids Water Park
6566 N. Military Trail, Riviera Beach, FL 
(just north of West Palm Beach)
www.rapidswaterpark.com

Take this certificate good for admission for four persons  up to 10/2013 (or closing) and and 
you'll have a full day of fun for the entire family whether you make a splash in the cool blue 
waves, take a thrilling ride down any of their 35 water slides, or just float around the lazy 
river. Rapids Water Park has 30 acres of action packed attractions, with something fun for 
everyone. Expires 10/13

$172
 
132. Redzone Fitness - 8 Spinning Classes

Red Zone Fitness
112 Valencia Ave, Coral Gables

Bid on this certificate for 8 spinning classes and head on over to Red Zone fitness, where the
lights are turned down, the music is pumped up and an instructor sits atop a lead bike and 
calls out commands. And of course you are on your own bike too pedaling away! Expires 45 
days after your first ride.

$70
 
133. Redzone Fitness - Fat Furnace Package- Spinning and Fitness Class 

Combo
Red Zone Fitness
112 Valencia Ave., Coral Gables
www.redzonegables.com

Like to do different types of exercise? Well here's a package for 4 Red Zone Fitness 
Sessions and 4 Spinning Sessions. Expires 60 days from your first session. Women Only.

$99
 
134. Redzone Fitness - The Ultimate Cross Training Workouts for Women

Red Zone Fitness
112 Valencia Ave, Coral Gables
www.redzonegables.com

Burn more calories and accelerate your metabolism for hours with these 8 Red Zone Fitness 
Classes the ultimate cross training workout for women. Discover a results oriented driven 
workout that combines resistance  and cardio training using a variety of fitness equipment, 
nutrition and accountability along with real time information about your performance. Expires 
30 days from your first session.

$99
 
135. Sailboards Miami - Kayak to Vizcaya

Sailboards  Miami
Windsurfer Beach Rickenbacker Causeway, Key Biscayne
www.sailboardsmiami.com

Great water sports fun for all ages and fitness levels. View Vizcaya and its mangrove estuary 
and take a break on the Twin sisters Sand Bar! Valid for two consecutive hours of one  
double kayak. Open Fridays through Tuesdays and expires 12/31/2013.

$45
 



136. Sailboards Miami - Stand Up Paddle Board on Beautiful Biscayne Bay
Sailboards Miami
Windsurfer Beach Rickenbacker Cswy, 
Key Biscayne
www.sailboardsmiami.com

Step on the newest boards to hit the water. Easy to learn, paddle boarding is great fun for all 
ages and fitness levels. Valid for one board for two hours until 12/31/2013. Open Fridays 
through Tuesdays.

$64
 
137. Salsa Mia - A Night of Salsa Lessons and Dancing for Two

Salsa Mia
Yuca Lounge
501 Lincoln Road, South Beach
www.salsamia.com

If you want to meet new people, have an amazing time and learn to Salsa you'll want to bid 
on this gift certificate for a full night of Salsa lessons (2 hours) and dancing for a couple. 
Salsa Mia features classes from beginner's to advanced on Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays at 8:30 PM. On Fridays you can even practice your new steps in the sizzling Salsa 
Nightclub. What a fun evening! Same person cannot use more than one certificate. Check 
website for class schedule and reservations.

$80
 
138. Salsa Mia - A Night of Salsa Lessons and Dancing For Two

Salsa Mia
Yuca Lounge
501 Lincoln Road, South Beach
www.salsamia.com

If you want to meet new people, have an amazing time and learn to Salsa you'll want to bid 
on this gift certificate for a full night of Salsa lessons (2 hours) and dancing for a couple. 
Salsa Mia features classes from beginner's to advanced on Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays at 8:30 PM. On Fridays you can even practice your new steps in the sizzling Salsa 
Nightclub. What a fun evening! Same person cannot use more than one certificate. Check 
website for class schedule and reservations.

$80
 
139. Salsa Mia - A night of Salsa Lessons and Dancing For Two

Salsa Mia
Yuca Lounge
501 Lincoln Road, South Beach
www.salsamia.com

If you want to meet new people, have an amazing time and learn to Salsa you'll want to bid 
on this gift certificate for a full night of Salsa lessons (2 hours) and dancing for a couple. 
Salsa Mia features classes from beginner's to advanced on Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays at 8:30 PM. On Fridays you can even practice your new steps in the sizzling Salsa 
Nightclub. What a fun evening! Same person cannot use more than one certificate. Check 
website for class schedule and reservations.

$80
 



140. Soaring Adventures of America,Inc. -  Hot Air Balloon Ride for One
Soaring Adventures of America, Inc.
Various locations nationwide including Homestead and Ft. Lauderdale
www.800soaring.com

Float for an hour above the treetops and below the clouds. When you land, celebrate with a 
champagne toast or soft drinks. Rides can be taken close to home or while on vacation. You 
or the gift certificate recipient can choose from 200 locations. You do not need to select the 
location until ready to book. Rides can be taken in the next 12 months and certificate will be 
mailed after the auction.

$200
 
141. Soaring Adventures of America,Inc. -  Hot Air Ballooon Ride for Two

Soaring Adventures of America, Inc.
Various locations nationwide including Homestead and Ft. Lauderdale
www.800soaring.com

Float for an hour above the treetops and below the clouds. When you land, celebrate with a 
champagne toast or soft drinks. Rides can be taken close to home or while on vacation. You 
or the gift certificate recipient can choose from 200 locations. You do not need to select the 
location until ready to book. Rides can be taken in the next 12 months and certificate will be 
mailed after the auction.

$400
 
142. Soaring Adventures of America,Inc.- Hot Air Balloon Ride for Four

Soaring Adventures of America, Inc.
Various locations nationwide including Homestead and Ft. Lauderdale
www.800soaring.com

Float for an hour above the treetops and below the clouds. When you land, celebrate with a 
champagne toast or soft drinks. Rides can be taken close to home or while on vacation. You 
or the gift certificate recipient can choose from 200 locations. You do not need to select the 
location until ready to book. Rides can be taken in the next 12 months and certificate will be 
mailed after the auction.

$800
 
143. Sobekick - One Month membership and 1/2 Hour Personal Training

SobeKick
1860 West Avenue, Miami Beach
www.sobekick.com

Shut up and Sweat as they say at SobeKick.That's just what you can do when you grab this 
one month membership to the SobeKick Gym. You'll enjoy unlimited access to their gym and 
fabulous group classes.  This year they have added a bonus with a half-hour personal 
training session. Sobekick is THE premiere boutique kickboxing studio in the heart of South 
Beach. It is the ONLY gym of its kind to give you the hard-core, "dirty" workout you are 
craving in a clean, modern facility. Must be redeemed by 8/1/2013.

$200
 



144. Sobekick - One Month Membership with 1/2 Hour Personal Training
SobeKick
1860 West Avenue, Miami Beach
www.sobekick.com

Shut up and Sweat as they say at SobeKick.That's just what you can do when you grab this 
one month membership to the SobeKick Gym. You'll enjoy unlimited access to their gym and 
fabulous group classes.  This year they have added a bonus with a half-hour personal 
training session. Sobekick is THE premiere boutique kickboxing studio in the heart of South 
Beach. It is the ONLY gym of its kind to give you the hard-core, "dirty" workout you are 
craving in a clean, modern facility. Must be redeemed by 8/1/2013.

$200
 
145. Sony Open Tennis - Tickets for Two for 2014

Sony Open Tennis
Crandon Park, Key Biscayne
www.sonyopentennis.com

Catch all the action with these two 300 Level tickets to Session 4 of the 2014 Sony Open on  
the evening of March 19, 2014 at the Crandon Park Tennis Club.

$230
 
146. Steel Gym Miami - Three Month Membership

Steel Gym Miami
5580 NE 4th Court, Miami
www.steelgym.com

No more excuses for not getting in shape because here is a gift certificate for a three month 
membership to the Steel Gym Miami. They are a complete training facility with a wide variety 
of aerobic machines, strength training equipment, thousands of pounds of dumbbells. In 
short, everything you need for a great workout experience. Valid until 9/13.

$267
 
147. Taoist Tai Chi Society - Three Months of Classes

Taoist Tai Chi Society
10300 SW 72nd Street, Suite 235, Miami
www.taoist.org

Learn the secrets of serenity, confidence and well being through the ancient art of Tai Chi. 
Exercise your mind and body with three-months of  Taoist Tai Chi class. Must be 18 years 
and over. Day and evening classes available.

$150
 
148. Palm Beach Driving Club - Ride In A Race Car and Dinner for Two

Palm Beach Driving Club
Located at Palm Beach International Raceway
17047 Beeline Hwy.
Jupiter, FL 33478

With Father's Day just around the corner- here is a unique and heart pounding gift ... a Ride 
with a professional driver in a Radical SR3 and  a dinner for two at the Palm Beach Driving 
Club. It's definitely a father's day thrill, he'll remember for year's to come.

$500
 



149. Joe Namath, Framed Autographed Photo
Sports Memorabilia - Joe Namath, Framed Autographed Photo

$705
 
150. Dwayne Wade "Miami Heat" Autographed Photo

Sports Memorabilia - Dwayne Wade "Miami Heat" Autographed Photo
$630

 
151. Dwayne Wade and Lebron James, "Show Time"

Dwayne Wade and Lebron James, "Show Time"
$330

 
152. Michael Jordan, 1988 Slam Dunk Champion

Sports Memorabilia - Michael Jordan, 1988 Slam Dunk Champion
$255

 
153. Yogi Berra, Autographed Baseball in Shadow Box "It Ain't Over 'til it's 

Over"
Sports Memorabilia - Yogi Berra, Autographed Baseball in Shadow Box "It Ain't Over 'til it's 
Over"

$480
 
154. Don Larsen and Yogi Berra, "Only Perfect Game in World Series History" 

Autographed Collage
Sports Memorabilia - Don Larsen and Yogi Berra, "Only Perfect Game in World Series 
History" Autographed Collage

$630
 
155. Willie Mays, "The Catch" - Greatest Catch in Baseball History

Sports Memorabiliia - Willie Mays, "The Catch" - Greatest Catch in Baseball History
$705

 
156. The Beatles - Album Collage

Memorabilia - The Beatles - Album Collage
$405

 
157. Ronald Regan, The Fall of the Berlin Wall

Dwayne Wade and Lebron James, "Show Time"
$405

 
158. Tiger Woods and Michael Jordan

Sports Memorabilia - Tiger Woods and Michael Jordan
$285

 
159. Tiger Woods, Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, "Champion of the 

Masters"
Sports Memorabilia - Tiger Woods, Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus, "Champion of the 
Masters"

$385
 



160. Arnold Palmer and Jackie Gleason, "And Away We Go"
Sports Memorabilia - Arnold Palmer and Jackie Gleason, "And Away We Go"

$385
 
161. Ray Lewis Autographed Collage

Sports Memorabilia - Arnold Palmer and Jackie Gleason, "And Away We Go"
$705

 
162. Dan Marino Autographed Collage

Sports Memorabilia - Dan Marino Autographed Collage
$705

 
163. Miami Hurrican's All Time Greats

Sports Memorabilia - Miami Hurrican's All Time Greats
$405

 



 Gourmet

200. 94th Aero Squadron - Sunday Champagne Brunch for Two
94th Aero Squadron
1395 NW 57th Ave, Miami
www.94miami.com

Make Sunday special with this gift certificate good for Champagne Brunch for two at 94th 
Aero Squadron Restaurant. Alcoholic beverages and gratuities extra. Valid until 4/23/14 
excludes holidays.

$64
 
201. Anacapri Restaurant & Market - $40 Gift Certificate

Anacapri
12669 S Dixie Hwy, Miami
www.anacaprimarket.com

Take this $40 gift certificate and you'll soon find out why regulars keep coming back to 
Anacapri for simple yet unforgettable Italian cuisine. The casual but fine-dining atmosphere is
a perfect place for a romantic evening or celebrating with your friends. Valid until 4/9/14 at 
this location ONLY.

$40
 
202. Angelique Euro Cafe - Two $25 Gift Cards

Angelique Euro Cafe
117 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.angeliqueeurocafe.com

Take these two $25.00 gift cards to one of the Gables finest dining spots, Angelique Euro 
Café. Open for both lunch and dinner, the menu serves up neo classics from your European 
favorites, wines by the glass, imported and crafted beers, unique Angel-tinis and their famous
house Sangria. Cannot be applied to taxes and gratuities.

$50
 
203. Angelique Eurocafe - Three $25 Gift Cards

Angelique Euro Cafe
117 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.angeliqueeurocafe.com

Take these three $25.00 gift cards to one of the Gables finest dining spots, Angelique Euro 
Café. Open for both lunch and dinner, the menu serves up neo classics from your European 
favorites, wines by the glass, imported and crafted beers, unique Angel-tinis and their famous
house Sangria. Cannot be applied to taxes and gratuities.

$75
 
204. Anthony's Coal Fired Pizza - $25 Gift Card

Anthony's Coal Fired Pizza
2626 Ponce de Leon Blvd, Coral Gables
www.acfp.com

For Pizza Well Done, you'll want to bid on this $25 gift certificate for Anthony's Coal Fired 
Pizza, courtesy of the folks in Coral Gables.

$25
 



205. Baklava Factory - $50 Gift Card
Baklava Factory
1777 SW 3rd Ave, Miami
www.baklava-factory.com

Baklava Factory Restaurant is eager to serve you the very best Mediterranean in the Miami 
area.  With this $50 gift card try their  fun, favorable menu to suit your cravings and you will 
be coming back for more!

$50
 
206. Barracuda Bar & Grill - Two $10 Certificates & Koozies

Barracuda Bar and Grill
3035 Fuller Street, Coconut Grove

Looking for a neighborhood local place to chill? Then these two $10 gift certificates and 
koozies are for you. Open everyday from 12 PM to 3 AM. Tip and tax are extra and cannot 
combine with other offers or promotions.

$30
 
207. Blue Martini - Happy Hour Party for 20 or More

Blue Martiini
900 South Miami Ave, Miami
www.bluemartinilounge.com

Gather your closest 20 friends or more if you want and head on over to the Blue Martini at 
Mary Brickell Village. They will treat you and your guests (minimum of 20) to one 
complimentary drink and hand pass hors d'oeuvres. Dates and times subject to availability 
and expires 12/30/14. Mary Brickell Location only!

$300
 
208. Blue Martini - Happy Hour Party for 20 or More

Blue Martiini
900 South Miami Ave, Miami
www.bluemartinilounge.com

Gather your closest 20 friends or more if you want and head on over to the Blue Martini at 
Mary Brickell Village. They will treat you and your guests (minimum of 20) to one 
complimentary drink and hand pass hors d'oeuvres. Dates and times subject to availability 
and expires 12/30/14. Mary Brickell Location only!

$300
 
209. Blue Martini Kendall - $100 Gift Card

Blue Martini Kendall
8405 Mills Drive, Miami
www.bluemartinilounge.com

Get your friends together and take along this $100 gift card valid at any Blue Martini and 
have a grand old time. Good for  food and beverages with gratuity extra.

$100
 



210. Bocaito - $50 Gift Certificate
Bocaito
1801 Coral Way, Miami, FL
www.bocaitomiami.net

If you are in the mood for some tasty Spanish food, then this gift certificate for $50 to Bocaito 
is a must. It's good any time.

$50
 
211. Cadillac Ranch - $50 Gift Certificate

Cadillac Ranch
11735 Sherri Lane, Miami
www.cadillacranchgroup.com

Sit back, relax and enjoy Cadillac Ranch, an all American Bar and Grill. Your $50 gift card is 
valid at any corporate location.

$50
 
212. Cafe at Books & Books - $75 Gift Certificate and Cookbook

Cafe at Books and Books,
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
www.booksandbooks.com

Need to take a break from the stores and sights of Lincoln Road? Then the Café at Books & 
Books is just the place with its feeling of South Beach in the old days. Here Chef Bernie Matz
has created a cutting edge yet comforting menu. Sample some of the specialties with this 
$75.00 gift certificate valid until 4/30/14. Tax and gratuity extra. Also tucked in is a cook book 
so you can try some of Chef Bernie's dishes at home yourself.

$95
 
213. Calamari Restaurant - $100 Gift Certificate

Calamari
3540 Main Highway, Coconut Grove
www.calamarirestaurant.com

Welcome to Calamari - billed as a place to enjoy life Italian style. With your $100 gift 
certificate you'll be able to sample many of their reasonably priced dishes while dining al 
fresco or in the spacious dining room.

$100
 



214. Casual Dining in South Miami - French Bistro, APizza Brooklyn, Original 
Lots of Lox
The Original Lots of Lox
14995 S Dixie Hwy, Miami
www.orginallotsoflox.com

French Bistro
13611 S Dixie Highway, Miami
www.frenchbistromiami.com

APizza Brooklyn
9515 S Dixie Hwy, Pinecrest

For reasonably priced French cuisine served in a friendly and casual atmosphere, a visit to 
the French Bistro by 4/16/14 is a definite must. For pizza and pasta you won't want to miss 
APizza Brooklyn by 9/30/13. For great deli favorites, the Original Lots of Lox is the place to 
be by 4/16/14. So better bid on these three $25 gift certificates.

$75
 
215. Catering by Lovables - Office Luncheon for Ten

Catering By Lovables
860 NE 79th Street #B, Miami
www.cateringbylovables.com

What better way to show your coworkers how much you appreciate them than to arrange an 
office luncheon for ten, courtesy of Catering By Lovables. Enjoy fresh sandwiches on bakery 
rolls, garnished and arranged on platters for you and your guests. You'll also get a sumptuous
homemade salad, Lovables' signature petite dessert platter and disposable caterware. In 
addition, you'll get the personal attention, professionalism and expertise that Lovables serves
up with every meal they cater. Valid until 11/13 except on Saturdays, Sundays or during 
holidays. Miami-Dade County only. Delivery after 12:30 pm unless otherwise approved.

$150
 
216. Catering by Lovables - Office Luncheon for Ten

Catering By Lovables
860 NE 79th Street #B, Miami
www.cateringbylovables.com

What better way to show your coworkers how much you appreciate them than to arrange an 
office luncheon for ten, courtesy of Catering By Lovables. Enjoy fresh sandwiches on bakery 
rolls, garnished and arranged on platters for you and your guests. You'll also get a sumptuous
homemade salad, Lovables' signature petite dessert platter and disposable caterware. In 
addition, you'll get the personal attention, professionalism and expertise that Lovables serves
up with every meal they cater. Valid until 11/13 except on Saturdays, Sundays or during 
holidays. Miami-Dade County only. Delivery after 12:30 pm unless otherwise approved.

$150
 



217. Certificate for 15 Empanadas courtesy of Joybon
Joybon
www.joybon.wix.com
info@joybon.com

Sample some of the best empanadas around with this gift  certificate for 15 empanadas. 
You're sure to be coming back for more! Must use by 5/30/13.

$35
 
218. Cheesecake Factory - $50 Gift Card

Cheesecake Factory
3015 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.thecheesecakefactory.com

A $50 gift card from The Cheesecake Factory is the perfect gift for any taste. Enjoy a meal at 
one of their more than 160 locations. It's the tastiest gift anyone could ask for.

$50
 
219. Chili's - $25 in Gift Certificates

Chilis Cocowalk
3015 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.chilis.com

Be the guest of Chilis with these five $5 gift certificates. Good for food and drink only. Gratuity
extra.

$25
 
220. Come Chill in the Grove - Sandbar Grill and the Lokal

Sandbar Grill
3064 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.sandbargrill.com

The Lokal
3190 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove
www.lokalmiami.com

Come relax and catch some food and drink in the Grove with this $25 gift certificate to the 
Sand Bar Grill and this $20 gift certificate to the Lokal valid until 6/1/14.

$45
 
221. Corbett's Sports Bar & Grill - $25 Gift Certificate

Corbett's Sports Bar & Grill
12721 S Dixie Hey, Pine Crest
www.corbettsbarandgrill.com

Want to watch a sporting event and at the same time have something to drink and a bite to 
eat? Then this $25 gift certificate to Corbett's Sports Bar and Grill should come in handy. 
Valid until 8/13.

$25
 



222. Corbett's Sports Bar & Grill - $25 Gift Certificate
Corbett's Sports Bar & Grill
12721 S Dixie Hwy, Pine Crest
www.corbettsbarandgrill.com

Want to watch a sporting event and at the same time have something to drink and a bite to 
eat? Then this $25 gift certificate to Corbett's Sports Bar and Grill should come in handy. 
Valid until 8/13.

$25
 
223. Crave -  $25 Gift Certificate

Crave
Merrick Park
4250 Salzedo, Coral Gables
www.craveamerica.com

Relax, enjoy the beautiful surroundings of Merrick Park and satisfy your cravings with this 
$25 gift card to Crave featuring  a variety of vibrant and fresh foods.

$25
 
224. Crown Wine & Spirits - Wine Tasting and Glasses for Four

Crown Wine & Spirits
South Miami, Kendall, N. Miami and other
locations
www.crownwineandspirits.com

Like to sample wines? Here are four tickets for entry to any regular $15 Crown In-Store
Tasting Event, plus glasses to get you started. Go to ww.crownwineandspirits.com and click 
on events to see the upcoming schedule. Cannot be redeemed for any discounts toward 
purchases at any Crown location. Not valid for the Crown cooking series, upscale tasting or 
other events.

$60
 
225. Deck 84 - $50 Gift Certificate

Deck 84
840 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach

Welcome to Deck 84, Atlantic Avenue’s only Casual Waterfront Dining restaurant overlooking 
Delray's beautiful Intracoastal Waterway. Brought to you by legendary South Florida 
Restaurateur Burt Rapoport, Deck 84's affordably priced menu consists of Casual American 
dining favorites, fresh daily seafood items and creatively-crafted cocktails. You can dock your 
boat at one of Deck 84's boat slips. So stop by with your $50 gift certificate valid Sunday 
through Thursday only.Expires 3/29/14

$50
 
226. Devon Seafood & Steak - $100 Gift Card

Devon Seafood and Steak
11715 Sherri Lane, Kendall
www.devonseafood.com

New to The Palms at Town & Country in Kendall, Devon  features the area’s freshest 
premium seafood, prime steaks & an impressive wine selection.   With your $100 gift card 
you will enjoy excellent quality food along with seamless service in a classic, upscale 
atmosphere that sets Devon apart from other Kendall restaurants.

$100
 



227. Dinner at Four Miami Spice Restaurants courtesy of the GMCVB
Miami Spice courtesy of 
Greater Miami Convention and Visitors Bureau
701 Brickell, Miami

Take advantage of some of the Miami Spice restaurant special offerings with this gift 
certificate good for four Miami Spice dinners for two during August and September 2013 
Each dinner includes appetizer, entree and dessert. Restaurants will be selected by the 
Greater Miami Convention and Visitors Bureau subject to availability.

$312
 
228. Dolores Restaurant - Dinner for Two

Dolores But You Can Call Me Lolita
Restaurant and Lounge
1000 South Mary Avenue, Miami
www.doloreslolita.com

Get out and see what's going on in Miami with this $50 gift certificate to Dolores But You can 
Call Me Lolita, the happening place in Mary Brickell. With a nicely decorated outdoor roof top 
terrace, reasonably priced menu and good service, this restaurant has gathered a loyal and 
hip clientele.

$50
 
229. Duffy's - $25 Gift Card

Duffy's Sports Bar and Grill
3969 NE 163rd Street, North Miami
www.duffysmvp.com

With locations throughout Florida but the closest being 163rd Street, this fun place with 
delicious food bills itself as the official Sports grill of your favorite Florida teams. Join in the 
action with this $25 gift card.

$25
 
230. Edge at the Four Seasons - Dinner For Two Up to $100

Four Seasons Hotel Miami
1435 Brickell Ave, Miami

With Mother's Day just around the corner or perhaps another special occasion treat her or 
your special someone to dinner for two at the Four Seasons Miami Signature Restaurant, 
Edge Steak and Bar with a $100 Gift Card. Subject to availability and must be used prior to 
5/10/2014. Valid for food and wine with gratuities extra. Reservations recommended.

$100
 
231. Evos -  Catering Package for 24-28 Persons

Evos
9537 South Dixie Hwy, Pinecrest
www.evos.com

Having the gang over and want some fun but healthier food? Here's a small catering package
from Evos for 24-28  persons. It includes large strips tray,  2 wrap trays and 2 salad bowls. 
Expires 6/15/13. Must order 24 hours in advance. Tax and delivery extra. Have a healthy day!

$160
 



232. Fado Irish Pub - $25 Gift Card
Fado Irish Pub
900 S Miami, Miami
www.fadoirishpub.com

Take this $25 gift card and have a brew or two at Fado Irish Pub, blending the best of the old 
with the best of the new. Their decor and friendly staff evoke images of the great old pubs of 
Ireland whereas their style - music, food, beverages - connects more so with the 
contemporary pubs and bars of modern Ireland. Good for food and beverages with tips extra.

$25
 
233. Fat Tuesday - $25 Gift Card

Fat Tuesday
3015 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.fat-tuesday.com

For a fun time and great drinks, especially daiquiris, there's no better place  than Fat 
Tuesdays. Relax and enjoy the evening with this $25 gift card.

$25
 
234. Fit2Go - One Week Delivery of  Lunch and Dinner

Fit2Go
www.fit2gomeal.com

Don't have time to cook and still want to eat healthy? To get started on the right track, here's 
a gift card for one week (5 days-Mon-Fri) of healthy gourmet lunch and dinner meals 
delivered to your home in most of Miami-Dade County and parts of Broward County too.

$100
 
235. Fit2Go - One Week Delivery of Lunch and Dinner

Fit2Go
www.fit2gomeal.com

Don't have time to cook and still want to eat healthy? To get started on the right track, here's 
a gift card for one week (5 days-Mon-Fri) of healthy gourmet lunch and dinner meals 
delivered to your home in most of Miami-Dade County and parts of Broward County too.

$100
 
236. Fleming's - $100 in Gift Cards

Fleming's Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar
2525 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables
www.flemingssteakhouse.com

For an on-going celebration of exceptional food and wine, there's no better than Fleming's 
Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar. These two $50.00 gift certificates will be sure to offer a 
memorable evening. May include alcohol where permitted by state law. Reservations 
preferred and tax and gratuity extra. Valid in US only.

$100
 



237. Fleming's - $100 in Gift Cards
Fleming's Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar
2525 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables
www.flemingssteakhouse.com

For an on-going celebration of exceptional food and wine, there's no better than Fleming's 
Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar. These two $50.00 gift certificates will be sure to offer a 
memorable evening. May include alcohol where permitted by state law. Reservations 
preferred and tax and gratuity extra. Valid in US only.

$100
 
238. Fleming's Prime Steakhouse - $50 Gift Card

Fleming's Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar
2525 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables
www.flemingssteakhouse.com

For an on-going celebration of exceptional food and wine, there's no better than Fleming's 
Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar. This $50.00 gift certificate will be sure to offer a memorable
evening. May include alcohol where permitted by state law. Reservations preferred and tax 
and gratuity extra. Valid in US only.

$50
 
239. Food Network South Beach - Six Tickets to Fun and Fit

Food Network South Beach Wine and Food Festival
Parrot Jungle, Jungle Island, Miami
www.sobefest.com

Attend this Food Network SOBE family-friendly event with six family members at Parrot 
Jungle on either Saturday, February 22 or Sunday,  February 23, 2014. At the Festival 
parents and kids will learn the basics of healthy eating up close with Food Network celebrity 
chefs. Children will have the chance to explore the food garden, play sports on the beach, get
their hands messy in the interactive kitchen and explore the animals of Jungle Island while 
learning the basics of preparing nutritious meals and having fun doing it. Must redeem prior 
to 1/06/2014.

$120
 
240. For A Special Evening  Make It - Dei Frescobaldi

Dei Frescobaldi
956 Washington Ave, Miami Beach
www.miamibeach.deifrescobaldi.com

Dei Frescobaldi with several locations in Europe and also the name of a famed Italian winery 
has become one of the best Italian Restaurants in Miami. With your $150 gift certificate for 
dinner for two including a welcome Prosecco and two glasses of wine, you are in for a real 
treat. Valid until 7/31/13.

$150
 



241. For Man In Your Life - Miller's Ale House and Razzleddazzle Barber Shop
Razzledazzle Barber Shop
224 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
901 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.razzledazzlebarbershop.com

Miller's Alehouse
101 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.millersalehouse.com

Need a gift for a male or perhaps a Father's Day present? Razzledazzle is a return to this 
bygone era. It’s a spa treatment for guys. A place where men can experience the lost art of 
the hot lather shave, traditional haircuts, hand and foot care, massages and shoe shines. But
without the worry of being rubbed out by a rival crime family. So give this $30 gift card for a 
haircut and this $50 gift card for a hot shave to the man in your life and let him come on by 
and lose himself in a genuinely old fashioned, yet thoroughly modern, honest-to-golly 
barbershop. He'll leave feeling better, and looking better. Before or after grab a beer and a 
bite at Miller's Ale House with a $25 gift card courtesy of the folks in Coral Gables.

$105
 
242. For the Cheese Lover - Gift Bag of Cheeses and More from Cabot 

Creamery
Cabot Creamery 
www.cabotcheese.com

For the cheese lover here's an item you won't want to miss - A gift bag filled with diverse 
Cabot cheddar cheeses, a thick n'thin slicer, a cutting bag and more.

$75
 
243. Francesco - A Special Lunch for Two

Francesco
3215 Alcazar Ave, Coral Gables
www.francesco.com.pe

For that special lunch when you are craving especially some delicious Peruvian food 
including ceviches and other seafood dishes, Francesco with its intimate upscale interior is 
the place to be. Your gift certificate is for lunch for two up to $80.

$80
 
244. Glaser Organic Farms - One Delicious Fruit Pie

Glaser Organic Farm
3300 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove

Want a dessert that's not only delicious but also good for you. Then bid on this gift certificate 
for a raw fruit pie from Glaser Organic Farm. Their pies are filled with layers of fresh organic 
fruits and berries and the crusts are made from organic almonds and dates. Please call the 
farm to order and then pick it up at either the farm or at the Saturday Organic Farmers Market
in the Grove. Valid until 11/09/2013.

$41
 



245. Homefield Sports Bar & Grill - $50 Gift Certificate
Homefield Sports Bar and Grill
8575 SW 124th Ave, Miami
www.homefieldsportsbar.com

Grab this $50 gift certificate and visit this family restaurant where only the freshest quality 
ingredients go into the culinary  menu creations and daily specials. The dynamic tastes and 
cookery give the sports bar menu a new definition of flavors with a Miami flare. The selection 
of wine, beer, and cocktails are created with daily value specials and cutting-edge creativity. 
Valid until 10/24/13.

$50
 
246. Homefield Sports Bar & Grill - $50 Gift Certificate

Homefield Sports Bar and Grill
8575 SW 124th Ave, Miami
www.homefieldsportsbar.com

Grab this $50 gift certificate and visit this family restaurant where only the freshest quality 
ingredients go into the culinary  menu creations and daily specials. The dynamic tastes and 
cookery give the sports bar menu a new definition of flavors with a Miami flare. The selection 
of wine, beer, and cocktails are created with daily value specials and cutting-edge creativity. 
Valid until 10/24/13.

$50
 
247. Ikura Sushi Lounge - $45 Gift Certificate

Ikura Sushi Lounge
143 Giralda Ave, Coral Gables
www.ikurasushilounge.com

New to Coral Gables, Ikura Sushi Lounge has become quite popular since it opened its 
doors. Sample their delicious dishes with this $45 gift certificate for dinner for two.

$45
 
248. JoAnna's Marketplace - Twelve Weeks of Bread

JoAnna's Marketplace
8247 S. Dixie Highway, Miami
www.joannasmarketplace.com

Savor the smell from fresh baked bread for the next twelve weeks. This gift is for one fresh 
loaf of bread each week for twelve consecutive weeks from JoAnna's Marketplace. Expires 
3/31/2014.

$95
 
249. Joe's Stone Crab - $100 Gift Certificate

Joe's Stone Crab
11 Washington Ave, Miami Beach
www.joesstonecrab.com

Enjoy the legendary food of Joe's Stone Crab with this $100 gift card good toward dining or 
purchasing items on line.

$100
 



250. Kabobji - $25 for Middle Eastern Favorites
Kabobji
3052 NE 163rd Street, Miami
www.eatkabobji.com

When you're in the mood for good times and great middle eastern cuisine, be sure to check 
out Kabobji's with this $25 gift card. Expires 5/1/14.

$25
 
251. La Loggia - $50 Gift Certificate

La Loggia
68 W Flagler, Miami
www.laloggia.org

Savor dinner at La Loggia with your $50 gift certificate. Enjoy a part of classical Italy 
transplanted into downtown Miami. Valid until 1/14.

$50
 
252. Lan Pan Asian Cafe - $75 Gift Card

Lan Pan-Asian Café
8332 S Dixie Hwy, Miami
www.lanpanasian.com

If you're in the mood for Asian, here's a $75 gift card for the highly rated Lan Pan Asian Cafe. 
Their menu features traditional dishes, some of which are interpreted with light contemporary 
touches. Gratuity extra. Valid for one year.

$75
 
253. Lan Pan Asian Cafe - $75 Gift Card

Lan Pan-Asian Café
8332 S Dixie Hwy, Miami
www.lanpanasian.com

If you're in the mood for Asian, here's a $75 gift card for the highly rated Lan Pan Asian Cafe. 
Their menu features traditional dishes, some of which are interpreted with light contemporary 
touches. Gratuity extra. Valid for one year.

$75
 
254. Latitude's Ocean Grill at Holiday Inn Highland Beach - Sunday Brunch for

Two
Latitude's Ocean Grille @
Holiday Inn Highland Beach
2809 S Ocean Blvd, Highland Beach
www.highlandbeachholidayinn.com

Bring a friend or partner and come to the Latitude's Ocean Grille at the Holiday Inn Highland 
Beach for the most elegant Sunday brunch on the coast. Feast your eyes and appetite on 
over 75-feet of culinary and visual delights. Valid through 12/15/2013 except not on holidays 
or holiday weekends. Gratuities extra. Reservations required.

$80
 



255. Little Chefs Kitchen - $200 Toward Child's Party
Little Chef's Kitchen
7376 SW 48th Street, Miami
www.littlechefskitchen.com

Want something unique for your child's next party? How about a cooking party package from 
Little Chef's Kitchen? Choose from a Pizza Party, Let's Get Cooking Party, Ultimate Cooking 
Party or Ultimate Cupcake Party. Parties are for two hours at their location and for up to 12 
children. Your gift certificate is for $200 on any party $400 or more. Must reserve two weeks 
in advance. Expires 5/31/14.

$200
 
256. Lulu - Make It A Date in the Grove

Lulu
3105 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove
www.luluinthegrove.com

With summer coming, wandering the Grove and dining outside is always so inviting. Take part
with this $100 gift certificate for Lulu.

$100
 
257. Make It A Girls Day In The Grove - Body Minute Beauty Center and  

Jaguar
Body Minute Beauty Center
3133 Commodre Plaza, Coconut Grove
www.bodyminuteusa.com

Jaguar Ceviche Spoon Bar and Latam Grill
3067 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.jaguarspot.com

It's time for a girls day! So gather a friend or friends and head to the Grove. To get you 
started we've got two $25 gift certificates for Body Minute Beauty Center valid until 9/13 and 
a $50 gift certificate valid until 8/10/13 for one of the Grove's most popular restaurants, 
Jaguar Ceviche Spoon Bar and Latam Grill showing items with diverse tastes and textures 
from throughout Latin America.

$100
 
258. Maroosh  Mediterranean Restaurant - $50 Gift Certificate

Maroosh Mediterranean Restaurant
223 Valencia Ave, Coral Gables
www.maroosh.com

Savor the unique flavors of authentic Mediterranean cuisine. Take this $50.00 gift certificate 
good for food and beverage from Maroosh Mediterranean Restaurant and relish a dining 
experience like you've never experienced before.

$50
 
259. Meat Market - $150 Gift Card

Meat Market
915 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
www.meatmarketmiami.com

For a sexier more glamorous version of the traditional steak house come visit Meat Market on
Lincoln Road with this $150 git card.

$150
 



260. Miami Food Tours - Join A Miami Food Tour
Miami Food Tours
1111 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach
www.miamifoodtours.com

A gift certificate for two to a Miami Food Tours Sobe Tour de Forks. Join a guided walking and
tasting culinary adventure. This 3-hour tour combines delicious food and drink tastings with 
historical, architectural and cultural insights. Expires 5/11/15.

$106
 
261. Michael's Genuine Food & Drink - $100 Gift Certificate

Michael's Genuine
130 NE 40th Street, Miami
www.michaelsgenuine.com

If you are passionate about food, then you won't want to pass up this $100 gift certificate at 
the ever popular Michael's Genuine Food and Drink in the Miami Design District. Valid until 
3/1/14. Gratuities extra

$100
 
262. Nothing Bundt Cakes - 8 Inch Cake

Nothing Bundt Cakes
12030 SW 88th Street, Miami
www.nothingbundtcakes.com

From the first bite, sweet memories of your Mom's cake, fresh from the oven, will gently tug 
at your heart. Their luscious cakes are made with the finest, premium ingredients, including 
fresh eggs, real butter and cream cheese. Taste one of these delicious cakes yourself with 
this gift of one 8 inch decorated cake

$30
 
263. Old Lisbon Restaurant - $50 Gift Card

Old Lisbon Restaurant
5837 72nd Street, Miami
www.oldlisbon.com

For a true gourmet Portuguese food experience you'll want to bid on this $50.00 Old Lisbon 
gift certificate. Tax and tip extra.

$50
 
264. Bahama Breeze - Kendall Dining Favorite

Bahama Breeze Island Grill
1239 SW 88th Street, Miami
www.bahamabreeze.com

Don't feel like cooking? Here are ten five dollar gift certificates to Bahama Breezevalid at any 
location. Must be used prior to 12/31/14 and cannot be used for alcohol or with any other 
discount or coupon. Taxes and gratuity are additional.

$50
 



265. Outback Steakhouse - $45 Certificate
Outback Steakhouse
Various locations

For delicious steaks and other fine cusine from down under, grab this $45 gift certificate for 
Outback Steakhouse courtesy of the folks in North Miami. Valid until 6/30/2013 with taxes, 
gratuities and alcohol extra.

$45
 
266. Peacock Garden Cafe - $50 gift Certificate

Peacock Garden Cafe
2889 McFarlane Road, Coconut Grove
www.peacockspot.com

For the perfect garden luncheon or dinner there is none better than the Peacock Garden 
Cafe in Coconut Grove. The $50 gift certificate is valid until 8/11/2013.

$50
 
267. POC - American Fusion Buffet and Sushi for $50

POC
2121 Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables,
www.pocbuffet.com

Not sure what you are in the mood for, but want something tasty and fresh, then how about 
POC, an American Fusion Buffet and Sushi. Your $50 gift certificate is valid until 4/24/14 in 
the Coral Gables location ONLY!

$50
 
268. PRP Wine - Private Wine Tasting for up to 12

PRP Wine International
Cagapay@prpwine.com
www.prpwine.com

Get your friends together and taste vintage, all natural wines from around the world with a 
private consultant  in the privacy of your own home. Call to reserve date and time.

$350
 
269. PRP Wine - Private Wine Tasting for up to 12

PRP Wine International
Cagapay@prpwine.com
www.prpwine.com

Get your friends together and taste vintage, all natural wines from around the world with a 
private consultant  in the privacy of your own home. Call to reserve date and time.

$350
 



270. Puntino - $50 Gift Certificate
Puntino Dal Toro Bistro
719 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, FL
www.puntinodaltoro.com

Take this $50 gift certificate to Puntino Dal Toro Bistro and enjoy the outdoor patio for prime 
people-watching, or a white-clothed table or the expansive bar in the stunning indoor dining 
room. The menu combines the best of modern American, Italian and Mediterranean cuisine 
and the finest wines and cocktails, making every visit a special occasion.

$50
 
271. RA Sushi Bar and Restaurant - $50 Gift Certificate

RA Sushi Bar and Restaurant
various locations including South Miami
www.rashushi.com

For the sushi lover, here'a a $50 gift card to RA Sushi Bar and Restaurant. Not valid for 
alcohol, gratuities or taxes and expires 5/10/14.

$50
 
272. Romanicos Chocolate - $50 Gift Certificate

Romanicos Chocolate
1801 Coral Way, Miami
www.romanicoschocolate.com

For Mother's Day or any special occasion a $50 gift certificate for Romanicos Chocolate is a 
definite sweet way to show you care. This shop offers some of the finest gourmet chocolates 
around. Expires 12/31/13. Tax and tips are extra. Must use at one time and not valid with any 
other offers.

$50
 
273. Romanicos Chocolate - Keep It Sweet with $50 Gift Certificate

Romanicos Chocolate
1801 Coral Way, Miami
www.romanicoschocolate.com

For Mother's Day or any special occasion a $50 gift certificate for Romanicos Chocolate is a 
definite sweet way to show you care. This shop offers some of the finest gourmet chocolates 
around. Expires 12/31/13. Tax and tips are extra. Must use at one time and not valid with any 
other offers.

$50
 
274. Sample Newly Opened Gold and Pepper Italian Cuisine with $200 Gift 

Certificate
Gold and Pepper Italian Cuisine
101 Washington Ave, Miami
www.goldandpepper.com

Be one of the first to try this newly opened Italian restaurant with this $200 gift certificate. It is 
sure to be a very special evening! Expires 12/13.

$200
 



275. Sandbar Grill - $25 Gift Certificate
Sandbar Grill
3064 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.sandbargrill.com

Come enjoy this "Sports" restaurant serving Baja Southern California style food including 
their famous Fish Taco with your $25 gift certificate. Gratuity extra.

$25
 
276. Sawa Restaurant and Lounge - $50 for Food and Drink

Sawa Restaurant and Lounge
360 San Lorenzo Ave, Coral Gables
www.sawarestaurant.com

Sawa’s unique offerings of contemporary Mediterranean and Japanese fusion dishes merge 
an innovative sushi menu with a memorable ensemble of tapas and entrees. Sample their 
innovative food and beverage with this $50 gift certificate valid until 9/27/2013. Gratuity not 
included and not valid with happy hour or other discounts.

$50
 
277. Shula's Steak House Miami Beach - $200 Gift Certificate

Shula's Steakhouse @
The Alexander Hotel
5225 Collins Ave, Miami Beach
www.donshula.com

Have a special occasion coming up or just want an upscale dining experience? Then this gift 
certificate for $200 to Shula's Steakhouse at the Alexander Hotel should sure come in handy. 
Reservations required and tax and gratuity are extra. Expires 12/30/13.

$200
 
278. Siga La Vaca - Dinner for Two at Argentine Steakhouse

Siga La Vaca
Alhambra Towers
121 Alhambra Plaza, Coral Gables
www.sigalavaca.com

Sample a delicious variety of foods for lunch or dinner at this authentic Argentine 
Steakhouse. Their all-you-can-eat method allows you to choose what you want, how much 
you want and when you want it. In addition to starters and meats, it also includes some wine 
or beer and dessert.

$70
 
279. Siga La Vaca - Dinner for Two at Argentine Steakhouse

Siga La Vaca
Alhambra Towers
121 Alhambra Plaza, Coral Gables
www.sigalavaca.com

Sample a delicious variety of foods for lunch or dinner at this authentic Argentine 
Steakhouse. Their all-you-can-eat method allows you to choose what you want, how much 
you want and when you want it. In addition to starters and meats, it also includes some wine 
or beer and dessert.

$70
 



280. Siga La Vaca - Dinner for Two at Argentine Steakhouse
Siga La Vaca
Alhambra Towers
121 Alhambra Plaza, Coral Gables
www.sigalavaca.com

Sample a delicious variety of foods for lunch or dinner at this authentic Argentine 
Steakhouse. Their all-you-can-eat method allows you to choose what you want, how much 
you want and when you want it. In addition to starters and meats, it also includes some wine 
or beer and dessert.

$70
 
281. Spizzigo Ristorante - $70 Gift Certificate

Spizzigo Ristorante
127 Giralda Ave, Coral Gables
www.spizzigocoralgables.com

For some of the best Italian cuisine in the Gables, a visit to Spizzigo Ristorante is a must. 
With this $70 gift certificate you'll experience just how passionate they are about their cuisine 
with pasta, carpaccio, pizzas and more.

$70
 
282. Sweet Treats Brigadeiro - A Box of Brigadeiros

Sweet Treats Brigadeiro
305-424-8754
www.sweettreatbrigadeiro.com

You are in for a treat or rather a sweet treat with this offer for a box of 16 delicious 
brigadeiros, a traditional Brazilian candy typically served at parties.

$40
 
283. Talavera - $50 Gift Certificate

Talavera
2299 Ponce de Leon Blvd, Coral Gables
www.talveraspot.com

Take this gift certificate for $50 to Talvera and savor some of the best Cocina Mexicana. Valid
until 8/11/2013 .

$50
 
284. Tarpon Bend - $50 Gift Certificate

Tarpon Bend Raw Bar and Grill
65 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.tarponbend.com

Great food, served with warm hospitality in a casual yet sophisticated atmosphere is what 
Tarpon Bend is all about. You'll feel welcome when you come with this $50 gift certificate in 
hand. Tax and tips extra. Valid until 4/5/14 excluding holidays. Cannot use with any other 
promotion.

$50
 



285. Taverna Opa Brickell - $50 Gift Certificate
Taverna Opa Brickell
900 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.tavernaopa.com

Come celebrate life and food with this $50 gift certificate to Taverna Opa Brickell valid until 
3/20/14.

$50
 
286. Teenaspride - 12 Pounds of Heirloom Tomatoes

Teenaspride
20025 SW 270th Street, Miami
www.teenaspridecsa.com

Having a party or just like tomatoes and want to have the freshest and best tomatoes. Then 
bid on this gift certificate good for 12 pounds of Teenaspride Heirloom tomatoes. Your box 
can be picked up at the farm or any of their regular delivery stations. Season is December 
through April. Expires 4/2014.

$45
 
287. Teenaspride - Two Weeks of Fresh Produce

Teenaspride
20025 SW 270th Street
Homestead, FL 33031
www.teenaspridecsa.com

Trying to lead a healthier lifestyle? Then try this gift certificate good for one Half Share of 
Teenaspride CSA  Box for two weeks. In your box you'll find a variety of the freshest mouth 
watering veggies, fresh herbs and heirloom tomatoes. Your box can be picked up at the farm 
or any of their regular delivery stations. Season is December through April. Expires 4/2014.

$60
 
288. Texas de Brazil - $50 Gift Card

Texas de Brazil
Various locations including 
Doral, Miami Beach and Hallandale
www.texasdebrazil.com

Now when you have the urge to visit a Churrascaria, now you can with this $50 gift certificate 
for Texas de Brazil valid until 5/10/14 excluding Saturdays and holidays. Tax and gratuity 
extra.

$50
 
289. Thai Favorites - Bangkok Bangkok II and Lotus Garden

Lotus Garden
318 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables

Bangkok Bangkok II
157 Giralda Ave, Coral Gables

In the mood for some great Thai food? Then look no further than this $30 gift certificate good 
at long time Coral Gables favorite Bangkok Bangkok II and this $25 gift certificate good for 
Lotus Garden, offering all the usual dishes and some specialties. Gratuity extra.

$55
 



290. The Capital Grille - $100 Toward Dinner or Lunch
The Capital Grille
444 Brickell Ave, Miami
www.thecapitalgrille.com

Have a special occasion to celebrate or just feel like some of the best dry aged steaks and 
freshest seafood Miami has to offer? Then grab these two $50 certificates for the Capital 
Grille where dining is always a fabulous experience. Expire 5/14. Tips extra.

$100
 
291. The Local Craft Food & Drink - $100 Gift Certificate

The Local Craft Food and Drink
150 Giralda, Coral Gables
www.thelocal150.com

Now's the time to try one of Coral Gables most popular dining and drinking sensations, the 
Local Craft Food and Drink. This $100 gift certificate will allow you a good sampling of all the 
specialties they  have to offer.

$100
 
292. The News Lounge - $100 For A Fun Evening

The News Lounge
5580 NE 4th Court, Miami
www.the55thstreetstation.com 

The News Lounge's roots stem from the News Café on Ocean Drive. Unlike its big brother, 
however, it has a limited appetizer and tapas menu and features an eclectic modern 
Metropolis décor with a beautiful indoor bar, unique lounge and mirror room, plus a 100 seat 
outdoor garden courtyard. It also has house and special guest DJs along with live music, art 
installation and a variety of entertainment. Try it for yourself and bring along some friends 
because you've got a $100 gift certificate.

$100
 
293. The Westin Key West - Sunday Brunch for Two in Key West

Bistro 245
The Westin Key West Resort and Marina
245 Front Street, Key West, FL
www.westin.com/keywest

Planning a weekend In Key West or just feel like getting up early and taking a drive. Then you
might want to bid on this gift certificate good for Sunday  brunch for two at Bistro 245 at the 
Westin Key West Resort and Marina. Valid until 2/28/14. Alcohol, gratuities and tax are extra. 
Reservations required.

$70
 



294. Toro Toro Restaurant - Dinner Up to $200
Toro Toro Restaurant
Interncontinental Hotel
199 Chopin Plaza,Miami
torotoromiami.com

Discover the tantalizing cuisine of Toro Toro located at the Intercontinental Hotel. Acclaimed 
Chef Richard Sandoval combines Latin-American Dining with a New York city-esque lounge 
environment. This is a must-try dining destinatioin in Miami. Your gift certificate is for dinner 
for two up to $200 and includes food, beverages, taxes and gratuities. Valid until 4/14. 
Advance reservations required. Blackout dates apply.

$200
 
295. Total Wine & More -  Private Wine Tasting for 20

Total Wine & More
N Miami Beach Location
www.totalwine.com

Here's a remarkable opportunity! It's a private wine tasting for up to 20 people. So gather 
your friends and family around for either a seated event with a class style atmosphere or a 
walk around event, where guests can not only learn about the wines they taste but also 
mingle. Total Wine & More will provide 8 selected wines, stemware, an educational handout 
of tasting notes and a private room within their store. One of their wine experts will also be on
hand to present and discuss each delicious wine featured during your two hour private wine 
tasting. Themes include California Dreaming, An Inspiring Taste of Italy and Tour de France.  
Three weeks notice required to confirm tasting and certain dates not available. Expires 
10/01/14. Tasting cannot be held on holiday weekends or the last six weeks of the year.

$500
 
296. Whole Foods Market - $100 in Gift Cards

Whole Foods Market
Aventura Store
www.wholefoodsmarket.com

Feast naturally... and substantially... courtesy of FOUR $25.00 gift cards from Whole Foods 
Market. Try it... as though your life depended on it! Cards welcome at all participating Whole 
Foods Markets. Good for merchandise or services only.

$100
 
297. World of Beer - Gift Basket with $25 Gift Card

World of Beer
8525 Mills Drive, Miami

Like beer? How about a world of beer? Take this gift basket with a $25 gift certificate tucked 
inside and enjoy an evening of beer and entertainment.

$50
 



298. Wynwood Kitchen & Bar - Dinner For Four up to $180
Wynwood Kitchen & Bar
2550 NW 2nd Ave, Miami
www.wynwoodkitchenandbar.com

For a memorable experience in Miami's emerging art community, take this gift certifcate  for 
lunch or dinner for four courtesy of the Wynwood Kitchen and Bar, one of the area's new 
dining sensations. It's a perfect blend of American brasserie cuisine and an urban art setting. 
Cannot be used with any other offers or promotions. Advance reservations required. Expires 
5/10/2014. Excludes alcohol and gratuities.

$180
 
299. Zen Sai at Essex House - Dinner for Two

Zen Sai at the Essex House
1001 Collins Ave, Miami Beach
www.essexhouse.com

Here's a restaurant you'll want to try, Zen Sai at the Essex House Hotel on South Beach. It's 
a Japanese style Izakaya offering a unique social dining experience with small plates and 
large sharing plates of fresh seafood and robata-grilled items from Chef Mike Hiraga 
accompanied by a robust sake and cocktail list. Gift certificate is valid for dinner for two up to 
$200 until 4/23/14. Please reserve on opentable.com

$200
 



 Weekends and Getaways

300. A Home Away from Home in Naples - Park Shore Resort and The Turtle 
Club Restaurant
Park Shore Resort, 
600 Neapolitan Way, Naples, FL

The Turtle Club Restaurant
9225 Gulfshore Drive North, Naples, FL
www.parkshoreresortfl.com

Naples Zoo
Naples, FL

Enjoy a one-bedroom suite for two nights at the Park Shore Resort in Naples based on 
availability and valid until 12/20/2013. Subject to availability and blackout dates. Reservations
required and cannot be made more than 30 days in advance. We've also  included a $100 
gift certificate to the Turtle Club Restaurant where the cuisine is the perfect complement for 
the beachfront setting. We've also included tickets for two adults and two children at the 
Naples Zoo.

$466
 



301. Best of St. Augustine - Courtyard St. Augustine, Old Town Trolley Tours, 
Oldest Wooden School House,  St Augustine Cruises
Courtyard St. Augustine
2075 State Road 16, St. Augustine, FL
www.marriott.com

Old Town Trolley Tours
167 San Marco Ave, St. Augustine, FL
www.trolleytours.com

Oldest Wooden School House
14 St. George Street, St. Augustine, FL
www.oldestwoodenschoolhouse.com

St. Augustine Pirate Treasure Museum
12 S Castillo Drive, St. Augustine, FL
www.thepiratemuseun.com

St. Augustine Cruises
Departs from St. Augustine Municipal Marina,
Downtown St. Augustine
www.scenic-cruise.com

Getaway for two nights with breakfast for two at the Bistro at The Courtyard by Marriott St. 
Augustine where rich textures, captivating design and the most modern conveniences await. 
Their spacious guestrooms feature Wi-Fi and hi-speed Internet, deluxe Marriott bedding 
package, a microwave and refrigerator.   Valid through 5/01/14, subject to availability. To get 
around St. Augustine we've included a three day trolley ticket for two adults courtesy of Old 
Town Trolley Tours. It includes unlimited on-off privileges at 22 stops, as well as admission to 
The Old Jail, the St. Augustine History Museum and the Oldest Store Museum Experience. 
You'll also receive a pass for two adults and up to four children to visit the Oldest Wooden 
School House Historic Museum and Garden valid until 5/1/14 and  four tickets to the St. 
Augustine Pirate Treasure Museum. Lastly, see St. Augustine from the water with this 
certificate for four on a cruise aboard St. Augustine Cruises' the Victory III valid until 5/31/14 
excluding special events.

$480
 
302. Best Western Palm Beach Lakes - Two Night Stay

Best Western Palm Beach Lakes Inn
1800 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd., W. Palm Beach
www.bestwestern.com/palmbeachlakes

Escape the hustle and bustle of work with this 3-day/2-night getaway for two including room, 
tax,  and complimentary continental breakfast served  in the lobby from 6 - 10 a.m. daily. 
Palm Beach Mall with 140 stores is located across the street. Valid until 12/31/13 based on 
availability. Blackout dates apply.

$250
 



303. Boca Raton Marriott - Two Night Weekend Stay
Boca Raton Marriottt
5150 Town Center Circle, Boca Raton
www.marriott.com

Relax, Revive, and Reward yourself with this two night weekend stay at the Boca Raton 
Marriott offering luxurious accommodations,  impeccable service, spacious guestrooms and 
their award winning restaurant, Absinthe, all in a pristine location in the heart of Boca Raton. 
Located in fashionable Boca Center, the Boca Raton Marriott is just steps away from world 
class shopping, restaurants and minutes from outdoor activities. Whether it's beautiful 
beaches or golf and tennis, it is all close by! Valid until 5/31/2014 based on availability.

$440
 
304. Boca Raton Resort & Club - Two Night Stay in Style

Boca Raton Resort & Club
501 East Camino Real, Boca Raton
www.waldorfastoria.com

Come to the Boca Raton Resort and Club for two nights with that someone special and enjoy 
timeless elegance, modern sophistication and seaside charm at this exclusive South Florida 
Resort. You'll stay in deluxe accommodations and upon a arrival receive a champagne toast. 
Valid from 5/11/13 to 5/10/14 excluding holidays and subject to availability. Two persons only.

$1000
 
305. Cancun Premier Vacations - Four Nights in Cancun

Cancun Premier Vacations
Laguna Suites Suites Golf and Spa or
Ocean Spa Hotel
www.lagunasuites.mx
www.oceanspahotel.com

Return to Paradise with this gift certificate for deluxe hotel accommodations for 5 days and 4 
nights for up to four people (one must be at least 28 years of age and if married spouse must 
accompany) at  either the  Laguna Suites Golf and Spa Resort or Ocean Spa Hotel courtesy 
of Premier Cancun Vacations. Laguna Suites is nestled in the heart of Cancun's hotel zone, 
inside the magnificent Pok Ta Pok Golf Club, and shares the beautiful views of the golf 
course and unparalleled sunsets over Nichupte lagoon. The Ocean Spa Hotel is also situated
in a privileged section of Cancun's hotel zone, but is on one of the widest and most peaceful 
beaches, very near downtown, restaurants, shopping malls and the main tourist attractions in
the area. Certificate is valid for eighteen months following date of purchase, subject to 
availability. At the time of booking, there is a $69 reservation fee and $110 in hotel taxes due. 
A 40% discount is offered on the all-inclusive upgrade. Cannot be used with any other 
promotional offer and not valid for groups of three or more families traveling together. Other 
restrictions may apply. Holiday supplements applicable.

$600
 



306. Canoe Outpost-Peace Canoe River Trip for Two
Canoe Outpost-Peace River
2816 NW County Road 661, Arcadia, FL
www.canoeoutpost.com

When was the last time you ate a S'more, slept in a tent, or looked at a sky filled with a 
million stars? Relive those childhood memories or help your kids create their own memories. 
Camping on the banks of the Peace by canoe is an experience you'll never forget. Your 
certificate gives you an 8, 12 or 19.5 mile Overnight Paddle Trip on the Beautiful Peace River 
for two persons in one canoe. NO Camping gear is included but can be rented if needed. 
Reservations required and some restrictions apply.  Arcadia is 3 to 3.5 hours from Miami. 
Expires 5/31/14.

$75
 
307. Canoe Outpost-Peace River Canoe Trip for two

Canoe Outpost-Peace River
2816 NW County Road 661, Arcadia, FL
www.canoeoutpost.com

When was the last time you ate a S'more, slept in a tent, or looked at a sky filled with a 
million stars? Relive those childhood memories or help your kids create their own memories. 
Camping on the banks of the Peace by canoe is an experience you'll never forget. Your 
certificate gives you an 8, 12 or 19.5 mile Overnight Paddle Trip on the Beautiful Peace River 
for two persons in one canoe. NO Camping gear is included but can be rented if needed. 
Reservations required and some restrictions apply.  Arcadia is 3 to 3.5 hours from Miami. 
Expires 5/31/14.

$75
 
308. Carlton South Beach Hotel - Two Nights

Carlton Hotel
1433 Collins Ave, Miami Beach
www.carltonsouthbeach.com

Take this gift certificate for two nights at the Carlton South Beach in a superior room. 
The Carlton South Beach Hotel provides stylish, chic hotel guestrooms for your 
accommodation during your fabulous stay in Miami Beach. In addition, each hotel room has 
an array of amenities that is sure to make your visit relaxing and enjoyable when it is time to 
take a break from all the excitement South Beach has to offer. Resort fee extra. Valid until 
2/13/2014 and subject to availability.

$250
 



309. Clearwater Marriott - One Night on Sand Key and Tickets for Two for a 
Starlite Cruise
Clearwater Beach Marriott Suites on Sand Key
1201 Gulf Blvd, Clearwater, FL
www.marriott.com

StarLite Cruises
Clearwater Beach and St. Pete Beach Area
www.starlitecruises.com

Escape for the night to the beautiful Gulf Coast at the Clearwater Beach Marriott Resort 
Suites on Sand Key Florida's only all-suite Marriott hotel. Offering a special resort experience
with suite accommodations overlooking Clearwater Bay, this Marriott is a casually-elegant 
destination for a family trip or business meeting. Valid until 12/31/13, subject to availability 
and blackout dates over holiday periods. To see the sights from the water, we've also 
included two passes good for an afternoon sightseeing cruise or 40% off various trips.. Valid 
until 5/14. Food and Beverages are additional and other restrictions may apply.

$350
 
310. Clifton  Hotel - Two Nights on South Beach

Clifton South Beach
1343 S Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, FL
www.cliftonsouthbeach.com

Want a getaway without really having to drive too far? How about a two night stay at the 
Clifton Hotel South Beach right on Ocean Drive. Among their services you will find 
eco-friendly bamboo furnishings, 300 count linen sheets, LED lighting, mini-bar, beach 
towels, beach chairs and all the little things that make you feel at home. Valid until 2/13/2014 
subject to availability. Resort fee extra.

$300
 
311. Courtyard by Marriott Atlanta Buckhead - A Weekend Stay

Courtyard by Marriott Atlanta Buckhead
3332 Peachtree Road NE, Atlanta, GA
www.marriott.com

Spend the weekend at the Courtyard by Marriott Atlanta Buckhead  located in Atlanta's 
premier entertainment and business district. Walk to Marta rail station  or take their free 
shuttle within a 2 mile radius to Lenox Mall, Phipps Plaza, shopping, dining, and corporate 
offices.  Emory University and Georgia Tech are all close by and nearby attractions include 
the Georgia World Congress Center, Georgia Dome, Fox Theatre, World of Coca Cola and 
Chastain Park. Valid until 12/31/2013. Subject to availability and blackout dates apply.

$300
 



312. Courtyard by Marriott Coconut Grove - Two Night Stay
Courtyard by Marriott Coconut Grove
2649 S Bayshore Drive, Coconut Grove, FL
www.marriott.com

For two nights have fun at the Courtyard By Marriott Coconut Grove with spectacular views of
Biscayne Bay. Enjoy a prime location near Coral Gables and top attractions including Mercy 
Hospital, Marlins Park and University of Miami, shopping, dining and more. The hotel in 
Coconut Grove, Florida features renovated guest rooms and a modern lobby with The Bistro. 
where you will receive complimentary breakfast for two. Also included is use of the facilities 
and parking. Valid unti 3/31/2014 subject to availability and blackout dates.

$650
 
313. Courtyard by Marriott Fort Lauderdale Beach - Stay for Two

Courtyard by  Marriott Fort Lauderdale Beach
440 Seabreeze Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale
www.marriott.com

Immerse yourself in the blue waves of their world class beach and the sophisticated energy 
of the city all while staying two nights in deluxe accommodations at the Courtyard Fort 
Lauderdale Beach, nestled between the Atlantic Ocean and the Intracoastal Waterway.  
Subject to availability. Expires 4/30/14.

$275
 
314. Courtyard by Marriott Melbourne - Two 1-Night Stays

Courtyard By Marriott Melbourne
2101 W New Heaven Avenue. Melbourne, FL
www.marriott.com

If Melbourne is in your travel plans, then the new Courtyard by Marriott Melbourne, located in 
the heart of Melbourne is the place to stay with these two one night gift certificates. Situated 
between I-95 and Melbourne Beaches on Florida's Space Coast, and close to Historic 
Downtown Melbourne, this hotel offers easy access to local businesses and attractions alike. 
Good for regular room on Friday, Saturday or Sunday nights. Valid until 5/31/14 subject to 
availability and blackout dates. Breakfast not included.

$298
 
315. Courtyard by Marriott Ocala - Two Night Weekend Stay

Courtyard by Marriott Ocala
3712 SW 38th Ave, Ocala, FL
www.marriott.com

Come and stay at the Courtyard by Marriott Ocala with this voucher for a two night weekend 
stay valid until 12/31/13 and subject to availability. Their newly refurbished rooms and lobby 
will provide  comfortable nights' lodging.

$350
 



316. Courtyard by Marriott Orlando Airport Hotel and Arabian Nights - Two 
Night Weekend Stay with Theater Tickets
Courtyard by Marriott Orlando Airport
7155 N Frontage Road, Orlando, FL
www.marriott.com

Arabian Nights
3081 Arabian Nights Blvd, Kissimie, FL
www.arabian-nights.com

Whatever reason takes you to Orlando, be it the theme parks, outlet shopping or a 
convention, the renovated Courtyard by Marriott Orlando Airport, is the perfect home away 
from home. Spend a two-night weekend stay in a newly decorated deluxe room with high 
speed Internet access, in-room coffee and newspaper. After a busy day of activities, unwind 
in the exercise room, indoor whirlpool or outdoor swimming pool or enjoy complimentary use 
of the nearby World Gym. Based on availability until 12/31/14.
Then spend the evening at Arabian Nights, Orlando's #1 Dinner Attraction. Enjoy a Sirloin 
Steak feast while watching the world's most famous horses and their riders. Good for 
admission for two persons. Expires 12/31/14.

$434
 
317. Courtyard by Marriott San Juan Miramar - Two Night Island Retreat

Courtyard by Marriott San Juan Miramar
801 Ponce de Leon Ave, San Juan, Puerto Rico
www.marriott.com

Experience the magic of romantic Puerto Rico with a three day/two night stay at the elegant 
Courtyard by Marriott San Juan Miramar. You'll find all the essential amenities to ensure your 
satisfaction, including panoramic views of vibrant San Juan and beautiful Condado Bay, as 
well as a 24 hour Food Marketplace, Self Laundry Service, Internet area and 24 hour Fitness 
Room.  Valid until 3/05/2014 subject to availability. Does not include 18% room tax on the full 
rate, incidentals and gratuities.  Maximum in room is two adults and two children under 17.

$378
 
318. Courtyard by Marriott St. Petersburg/Clearwater For A Friday OR 

Saturday night
Courtyard by Marriott St. Petersburg/Clearwater3131 Executive Drive, Clearwater, FL
www.marriott.com

This newly renovated Clearwater, Florida hotel near St Petersburg offers chic decor, 
upgraded rooms and features a 24-hr business library with Wi-Fi. It can be your home in a 
deluxe king room for a Friday OR Saturday night when you bid on this item. Valid for one 
night until 5/10/14 subject to availability and blackout dates.

$150
 



319. Courtyard by Marriott Tampa Downtown - One Night Stay
Courtyard by Marriott Downtown Tampa
102 East Cass Street, Tampa
www.marriott.com/tpadt

Discover Tampa, one of Florida's most enticing destinations, home to Busch Gardens, Ybor 
City and a wealth of wonderful beaches and fabulous restaurants. It's all within easy reach 
when you take this certificate good for a one night stay for two guests at the Courtyard by 
Marriott Tampa Downtown, located across the street from the Tampa Bay Performing Arts 
Center, and conveniently situated near the Tampa Museum of Art, the Convention Center, 
Tampa Bay History Center, MacDill Air Force Base, the Channelside district, Florida 
Aquarium, and Ybor City. Subject to availability and blackout dates apply.

$175
 
320. Courtyard by Marriott-Miami at Dolphin Mall - Two Night Weekend Stay

Courtyard by Marriott-Miami @ Dolphin Mall
11275 NW 12th Street, Miami
www.marriott.com 

Want to do some power shopping, or perhaps have some out of town relatives that want to 
shop or maybe you have an event in Doral and do not want the long drive home? Then grab 
this gift certificate for a two night weekend stay with breakfast for two at the Courtyard by 
Marriott-Miami @Dolphin Mall. Their elegant new design provides a welcoming lobby with 
wireless high-speed Internet access, a 24-hour business center, and sparkling swimming 
pool. The spacious guest rooms provide impressive amenities, such as large flat screen LCD 
televisions, crisp bedding, granite appointed baths. Valid until 9/30/14 subject to availability 
and excluding blackout dates.

$179
 
321. Courtyard Marriott  Miami Downtown - Two Nights In the Heart of Miami

Courtyard by Marriott Miami Downtown
200 SE 2nd Ave, Miami
www. Marriott.com

Located in the heart of Downtown Miami, this gift certificate for a two night stay in a one 
bedroom suite with breakfast for two at the Courtyard Marriott Miami Downtown, puts you in 
the center of everywhere you need to be. With the Miami Convention Center, Bayside 
Marketplace, American Airlines Arena and the Brickell Financial District just a short walk 
away, you can spend less time commuting, and more time enjoying a special event, or even 
just a vacation. And if you're just spending the evening in Miami while awaiting the departure 
of your dream cruise, the Port of Miami is just a short cab ride away. The white sands of 
South Beach, just 10 minutes away might also be calling to you. Valid until 5/10/2014 
excluding 1/15-2/25 and 3/20-4/6/2014, holidays and special events. Subject to availability.

$500
 
322. Eden Roc, A Renaissance Resort and Spa - Two Nights On Miami Beach 

in Grand Style
Eden Rock, A Renaissance Resort and Spa
4525 Collins Ave, Miami Beach
www.marriott.com

Spend two nights on Miami Beach and experience this freshly renovated Miami landmark 
with a gift certificate for the timeless Eden Roc Renaissance. Your stay includes a standard 
room with taxes. Valid until 5/10/14 subject to availability and blackout dates. Resort fee 
additional.

$500
 



323. Gables Weeekend Retreat - Hotel St. Michel and Vivaldino
Hotel St. Michel
162 Alcazar, Coral Gables
www.hotelstmichel.com

Vivaldino
162 Alcazar, Coral Gables
www.vivaldino.com

Enjoy a complimentary weekend stay for two guests at the Place St. Michel in the heart of 
Coral Gables. Subject to availability. Reservation required. Valid April 15 to November 15, 
2013. When hungry, all you need to do is go downstairs to Vivaldino to experience some of 
the freshest, tastiest & most visibly pleasing Peruvian dishes in Miami. One visit will make 
you want to come back. Valid until 12/31/13.

$350
 
324. Grand Palms Hotel - Two Night Golf Getaway

Grand Palms Hotel and Golf Resort
110 Grand Palms Drive, Pembroke Pines
www.grandpalmsresort.com

Experience a sportsman's dream with a 3-day/2-night stay for two at the Grand Palms Golf 
and Country Club. You'll be treated to a deluxe suite, complimentary green fees, Continental 
breakfast and valet parking, all the amenities of a first class resort that makes rest and 
relaxation the ultimate priority. Valid thru 12/31/13 subject to availability. Excludes food, 
beverages, gratuities, cart fees and taxes.

$500
 
325. Greenlinks Golf Villas at Lely Resort - Two Nights in Naples in A Two 

Bedroom Suite
Greenlinks Golf Resort & Conference Center
7995 Mahogany Run Lane, Naples, FL 
www.greenlinksnaples.com

Come enjoy a three day, two night stay  in a two-bedroom villa at the Greenlinks Golf Resort 
& Conference Center located in beautiful Naples, Florida. Greenlinks brings it all together - 
championship golf, exceptionally comfortable accommodations, tennis, a heated pool and 
outdoor Jacuzzi. GreenLinks offers you the perfect getaway. Based on availability. Valid to 
12/15/2013 excluding holidays.

$500
 
326. Hyatt Regency Miami - Two Nights for Two in Downtown Miami

Hyatt Regency Miami
400 SE 2nd Avenue, Miami
www.hyatt.com

Have a late downtown meeting, special event or just want a quick getaway. Bid on this gift 
certificate good for a two night stay for two with continental breakfast at Riverwalk Cafe at the
striking white towers of the Hyatt Regency Miami overlooking Biscayne Bay. This hotel with 
an outstanding array of amenities provides effortless access to everything from Brickell and 
Coral Gables to Coconut Grove and world-famous white sand beaches. Valid 3/15/13 and 
subject to availability and blackout dates. Parking is additional and currently $31 per night. 
Expires 5/11/14

$600
 



327. JW Marriott Bogota - Weekend Stay in Bogota
JW Marriott Bogota
Calle 73 # 8-60, Bogota, Colombia 
www.marriott.com

Spend the weekend (Friday, Saturday and Sunday) with breakfast at the luxurious JW 
Marriott Bogota Hotel located at the heart of the financial and entertainment district, next to 
the corporate offices of major companies and close to the best restaurants and bars in Zona 
T and 93rd St Park. Exclusive soundproof windows in rooms guarantee you the best rest. 
The 264 rooms are provided with 300-thread count Egyptian cut linen as well as a down 
feather mattress topper to offer maximum comfort and a unique relaxing experience. Enjoy a 
great steak or a delicious imported lobster in La Mina, renowned as one of the best 
restaurants in Bogota. For a brasserie experience visit Monet, a French restaurant 
recognized for its exquisite breakfast and lunch buffets. Try one of their 73 different types of 
Martinis at Dry 73 or Chill out at La Terraza, where live music, exotic cocktails and a great 
ambiance make it the place to be. Valid until 5/30/2014 subject to availability.

$500
 
328. JW Marriott Cancun Resort and Spa -Two Nights in Luxury

JW Marriott Cancun
Hotel Zone, Cancun, Mexico
www.marriott.com

Take this two night gift certificate for two and visit a true luxury Cancun resort, the landmark 
JW Marriott Cancun Resort & Spa, recipient of the coveted AAA Five Diamond Hotel Award. 
Offering an unforgettable Cancun experience, they are located in the heart of the Hotel Zone.
Each of their 448 well-appointed rooms have private balconies with stunning views of 
Cancun's white sand beaches and the turquoise waters of the Caribbean.  Enjoy treatments 
at their  top-rated, luxurious and expansive Mayan-inspired spa and dining in their four 
restaurants. Valid through 5/10/14 subject to availability and excluding Holy Week and  
12/21/14 to 01/08/2014 and other blackout dates.

$650
 
329. JW Marriott Mexico City -  Two Night Weekend Stay

JW Marriott Mexico City
Andres Bello 29, Mexico City, Mexico
www.marriott.com

Enjoy magnificent Mexico City with a 2-night weekend stay with tax in a single or double 
room at the JW Marriott Hotel, one of Mexico City's most desirable destinations. Capturing 
the sophisticated side of Mexico City, the JW Marriott Hotel Mexico City is an internationally 
renowned and award-winning hotel - in fact, Condé Nast readers have chosen it as the Best 
Hotel Overall in Mexico and Central America and Best Hotel for business travelers. Located 
in the heart of the fashionable Polanco district, the hotel is within walking distance of 
museums, the city's financial hub, and some of Latin America's best shopping, dining and 
night life. Valid until 5/10/14. Subject to availability.

$500
 



330. JW Marriott Quito - Three Nights in Ecuador
JW Marriott Quito
Quito, Ecuador
www.marriott.com

When visiting Quito, Ecuador's capital, experience three nights in a deluxe room  for two in 
unmatched elegance at the JW Marriott Hotel Quito. In the heart of the city, the hotel features
an amazing atrium lobby where you can enjoy a martini or espresso while enjoying the view 
and planning your adventure. Amenities are as beautiful as the vitality and charm of the city. 
Spacious rooms with magnificent views include high-speed Internet, and luxurious bedding. 
The restaurants offer innovative Ecuadorian, Peruvian and international cuisine. Valid until 
2/28/14 subject to availability and blackout dates.

$600
 
331. Kennedy Space Center Getaway - Country Inn and Suites and Kennedy 

Space Center
Country Inn and Suites
9009 Astronaut Blvd, Cape Canaveral, FL
www. countryinns.com

Kennedy Space Center Visitors Complex
Kennedy Space Center, FL
www.kennedyspacecenter.com

Been meaning to visit the famous Kennedy Space Center but never seemed to do it? Well, 
now you have no excuse! We have arranged for tickets for four to the Kennedy Space Center
Complex with access to all Visitor Complex exhibitions and shows, the Kennedy Space 
Center Tour, 3D IMAX space films, Astronaut Encounter, Shuttle launch Experience and the 
US Astronaut Hall of Fame and one nights hotel (good for up to four persons in a room) at the
nearby Country Inn and Suites, Cape Canaveral. The tickets are valid until 11/30/13 
excluding special events and the hotel until 4/30/14 based on availability.

$375
 



332. Key Largo Escape - Hilton Key Largo, Key Largo Princess, Chubs Subs 
and Wings
Key Largo Grande, a Hilton resort
97000 S Overseas Highway, Key Largo, FL
www.keylargoresort.com

Chubs Subs & Wings
101429 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, FL
www.chubssubsandwings.com

Key Largo Princess
Holiday Inn Key Largo
99701 Overseas Highway, Key Largo, FL
www.keylargoprincess.com

Need a wonderful getaway with a change of pace but not too far away? Then this escape to 
Key Largo Grande may be just right for you.  Spend two nights at the beachfront Hilton Key 
Largo Resort, located just under an hour's drive from Miami and right in the middle of 12 lush 
acres of hardwood hammocks and next to the Everglades.Your stay excludes special events 
and is subject to availability. Advance reservations are required and cannot be honored on 
projected sold out dates or special events. Limited weekend availability January through 
August. Expires May 2014.  So you can get out on the water, we've also included a certificate
for four on the Key Largo Princess, a glass bottom boat. The boat departs at 10 am, 1 PM 
and 4 PM. You must make advance reservations and check in at the ticket office in the 
Holiday Inn Lobby Gift Shop prior to departure. Expires 12/31/17.  When you get hungry, 
head on over to the new nearby Chubs, Subs & Wings. With your $50 gift certificate you can 
sample the best in hot and cold submarine sandwiches, burgers, wings, wraps and more all 
served in a friendly and welcoming environment Expires 5/12/14.

$670
 



333. Key West Getaway - Simonton Court Historic Inn, Fury Water Adventures 
and  Tavern and Town at Marriott Key West
Simonton Court Historic Inn & Cottages
320 Simonton Street, Key West
www.simontoncourt.com

Fury Water Adventures
Sunny Days Key West
Foot of Greene and Elizabeth Streets in
Key West
www.furykeywest.com

Key West Marriott Beachside Hotel
3841 N Roosevelt Blvd, Key West
www.marriott.com

See the best of Key West with this gift certificate good for $300.00 towards a three night 
minimum stay at Simonton Court where you will have a choice of wonderful accommodations.
You'll be in the heart of this historic island, in a lovely garden setting. Four pools, a hot tub, 
and an ideal location make this the perfect getaway.  Based on availability and excludes 
holidays and special events. Valid through 5/11/2014 for adults 18 years and over. Other 
restrictions may apply. End your  fun filled day in Key West  with a Fury Water Adventures 
Commotion on the Ocean Sunset Sail. Leave your worries behind and sail off into Key West's
famous sunset aboard a spacious state-of-the-art Fury Catamaran. The Fury sails the tropical
waters of Key West with a warm ocean breeze and a magnificent sunset as a backdrop. 
Enjoy free beer, margaritas, and appetizers while listening to the live sounds of your favorite 
musicians!  Good for two persons until 5/31/14. Reservations required. When you're hungry 
go on over to the Key West Marriott Beachside for breakfast or lunch at their Tavern and 
Town Restaurant. Gift certificate is valid for $100 until 6/19/14.

$498
 
334. Magdalena Grand Beach Resort - Three Nights on Tobago

Magdalena Grand Beach Resort
Tobago, West Indies
www.magdalenagrand.com

The Majesty of Tobago awaits you  for a three night stay for two in a deluxe room inclusive of 
breakfast and taxes at this Four-Star property, the Magdalena Grand Beach Resort. Offering 
178 rooms, the Magdalena Grand is nestled in the tropical Tobago Plantations Estate, a 
750-acre gated community of luxury villas, condos and bungalows featuring two and one-half 
miles of beach and coastline, the Tobago Plantations 18-hole PGA designed Championship 
golf course, nature trails and canopy walks through a virgin mangrove forest. Guests may 
enjoy the peace and tranquillity of sunning on fabulous decks surrounding 3 swimming pools,
while kids enjoy their own club, or choose to hone their diving skills at the dive centre, play 
tennis, explore the lush estate on the resort's bicycles, participate in the daily guest activities 
programs, workout in the fitness center.There are also diverse dining experiences to choose 
from among 3 restaurants and 2 lounges. Valid through 5/10/2014 subject to availabilitty and 
blackout dates including 12/28/13-1/03/14, holidays and other dates.

$1000
 



335. Majestic Hotel - Two Nights on South Beach
Majestic Hotel
660 Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, FL
www.majesticsouthbeach.com

Ever dream of spending time on South Beach, well when you take this gift certificate for two 
nights at the Majestic Hotel you will be right on Ocean Drive. Among the services and 
amenities you will find Waffle Weave Robes, LCD flat screen TVs, Designer Bath Products, 
Wireless Internet, beach towels and all the little things that will make you feel right at home. 
Valid until 2/13/14 subject to availability and blackout dates. Resort fee additional.

$300
 
336. Marriott Casamagna Cancun Resort Two Night Stay

Marriott Casamagna Cancun Resort
Blvd Kukulcan, Retorno Chac L-41 
 Zona Hotelera, Cancun, Mexico
www.marriott.com

Welcome to a magnificent Cancun hotel and resort located in the heart of the Cancun Hotel 
Zone at CasaMagna Marriott Cancun Resort. With its spectacular beach-front location, this 
AAA Four Diamond resort is  the perfect choice for a two night getaway. Valid until 5/10/2014 
and subject to availability and excluding Holy Week, Presidents Day and 12/21/to 1/08 and 
other blackout dates.

$525
 
337. Marriott Fort Lauderdale Coral Springs Hotel - One Night Stay

Marriott Coral Springs
11775 Heron Bay Blvd, Coral Springs, FL
www.marriott.com

Discover the spectacular Fort Lauderdale Marriott Coral Springs Hotel, Golf Club and 
Convention Center with a one night gift certificate. The hotel is within minutes of everything 
you need. It is also a golfer's paradise featuring an on-site world-class course, Golf Academy 
and lighted driving range. With fine and festive dining, shopping, beaches, spas and casinos 
all just minutes away, escape to a tropical paradise where you can have it all. Valid until 
5/1/2014 subject to availability and blackout dates.

$200
 
338. Marriott Jacksonville - Two Night Weekend Stay

Marriott Jacksonville
4670 Salisbury Road, Jacksonville, FL
www.marriott.com

Jax River Cruises
www.jaxrivercruises.com

Ever have the desire to explore Florida's East Coast of Jacksonville and historic St. 
Augustine? Well now you can with this gift certificate good for a two night weekend stay 
(Friday and Saturday) . Valid 12/31/13 subject to availability and excluding holidays and 
special events. As an extra for free we've also included  two tickets for the Jax River Cruises, 
"Jacksonville Party Boats" should be in town for one of their cruises. Current scheduled 
cruises dates are: 5/24, 6/14 and 7/4. For future dates please contact directly.

$200
 



339. Marseilles & Dorchester Hotels - Two Nights on South Beach
Dorchester or Marseilles Hotel
South Beach, FL
www.gomiamibeach.com

Choose from the oceanfront Marseilles or tropical setting of the Dorchester Hotel, either way 
you'll be in the heart of South Beach's Art Deco district and within walking distance of the 
famous Ocean Drive, Lincoln Road and the Miami Beach Convention Center. Your 
3-day/2-night stay is valid through 5/11/2014 for room and tax and subject to availability.

$450
 
340. Miccosukee Resort & Gaming - Catch the Action for Two Nights

Miccosukee Resort and Gaming
500 SW 177th Avenue, Miami
www.Miccosukee.com

Catch all the action with this two night Saw Grass Celebration Package at Miccosukee Resort
and Gaming featuring a two night hotel stay in a standard room for two along with breakfast 
for two at their buffet restaurant Empeeke-Aaweeke. Subject to availability excluding blackout
dates and holidays. Expires 8/31/13.

$225
 
341. One Night in Key West at The Banyan Resort with Fury Dolphin Watch & 

Snorkel Tour
The Banyan Resort
323 Whitehead Street
Key West, Florida
www.theBanyanresort.com

Fury Water Adventures
Foot of Greene and Elizabeth Streets in
Key West
www.furykeywest.com

The Banyan Resort invites you to experience their world of lush and fragrant gardens on a 
Caribbean Estate tucked away in the heart of Old Town, Key West but within walking distance
of all the attractions. Spend two nights in a one bedroom condo in a restored historic 
wrecker's home and wander through extensive gardens. Relax and indulge yourself at this 
tranquil oasis while enjoying the finest of amenities, including two temperature-controlled 
swimming pools, Jacuzzi and Tiki Bar. Valid until 5/14 based on availability and subject to 
blackout dates. $20 parking and $5.00 energy surcharge per night apply. Value varies from 
$235 to $310 depending on dates. Must book through Reservations Manager, General 
Manager or Assistant General Manager. While in Key West, Come aboard Fury's Key West 
Dolphin Watch and Snorkel Tour with your pass for two for an aquatic journey to observe the 
grace and beauty of their resident Key West dolphins. Take their fast powered catamaran on 
an adventure into the shimmering turquoise waters of the Gulf of Mexico. As they make their 
way out to sea, their experienced crew and captain will share some fascinating and fun facts 
about the estimated 200 Key West dolphins. Together, you'll responsibly watch dolphins as 
they swim, play, feed and do what comes naturally. Later you'll snorkel and view the colorful 
marine life. This three-hour tour is sure to be the highlight of any Key West visit. Valid until 
5/31/14. Reservations required.

$448
 



342. Orlando Marriott Lake Mary and Arabian Nights  - Two Night Weekend 
Getaway
Orlando Marriott Lake Mary
1501 International Parkway, Lake Mary, FL
www.marriott.com

Arabian Nights
3081 Arabian Nights Blvd, Kissimie, FL
www.arabian-nights.com

There's so much to do in Orlando, from fabulous theme parks to the charm of Winter Park 
and bustling downtown. So why not get a great place to stay while you're there? You can 
when you take a fun-filled weekend -- 3 days and 2 nights for two at the Orlando Marriott 
Lake Mary. You'll enjoy the comfortable luxury of one of the finest hotels in Central Florida.  
Also included is Sunday brunch for two, voted the best Sunday brunch in Seminole County.  
Subject to availability. Excludes holidays and special events. Valid until 5/15/14. After a busy 
day of seeing the sights, spend the evening at Arabian Nights, Orlando's #1 Dinner Attraction.
Enjoy a Sirloin Steak feast while watching the world's most famous horses and their riders. 
Good for admission for two persons. Restrictions apply. Expires 12/31/14.

$434
 
343. Palm Beach Gardens Marriott - Two Night Stay

Palm Beach Gardens Marriott
4000 RCA Blvd, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
www.marriott.com

Looking for a place to stay near West Palm Beach, Jupiter or Palm Beach Airport, then this 
two night stay at the Marriott Palm Beach Gardens is for you. With nearby golf, shopping, 
dining, world-renowned beaches and lively nightlife options, the Palm Beach Gardens 
Marriott will provide you with access to all of the choice activities that a hotel in Palm Beach, 
Florida could offer. Their tropical landscape, adjacent shopping & dining, and sophisticated 
amenities are sure to delight. Valid until 12/31/2013 subject to availability. Taxes are extra

$350
 
344. Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island - Two Night Stay

Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island Resort
and Spa
3800 North Ocean Drive, Riviera Beach,
Singer Island
www.marriott.com

Situated between Jupiter and Palm Beach on Florida's famed Gold Coast, you and a guest 
are invited for two nights to experience Marriott's newest Four-Diamond Palm Beach resort - 
the Palm Beach Marriott Singer Island Beach Resort & Spa. Set amidst the glistening sandy 
beaches of the Atlantic Ocean, this Palm Beach hotel is where luxury meets leisure in a 
sleek, boutique-style atmosphere. Your one bedroom condo style suite will feature high-end 
amenities including a full kitchen along with a pool view. Valid until 5/10/14 subject to 
availability and  blackout dates including 2/18-3/31 and holidays.

$850
 



345. Renaissance Tampa International Plaza Hotel - One Night Stay
Renaissance Tampa International Plaza
4200 Jim Walter Blvd, Tampa, FL
www.marriott.com

Located in the heart of Tampa's Westshore business district, the Renaissance Tampa 
International Plaza Hotel feels like it's a world away. Their beautiful accommodations will 
make you feel as if you're in a Mediterranean villa, a Spanish square or even a Cuban plaza. 
Enjoy your comfortable surroundings along with friendly service during your one night stay 
with breakfast buffet for two.  The hotel is convenient to downtown, shops, dining, beaches 
and more. Expires 5/10/2014.

$240
 
346. Residence Inn by Marriott Melbourne - Two Weekend Nights

Residence Inn By Marriott Melbourne
1430 S Babcock Street, Melbourne, FL
www.marriott.com

If Melbourne is in your travel plans, then the Residence Inn Melbourne is the place to stay 
with these two one night gift certificates. Situated between I-95 and Melbourne Beaches on 
Florida's Space Coast, and close to Historic Downtown Melbourne, this extended stay hotel 
offers easy access to local businesses and attractions alike.  Just a short distance south of 
Kennedy Space Center, their suites are equipped with stylish full kitchens, separate living 
and sleeping areas, free high speed Internet access and more. Good for studio suite on 
Friday, Saturday or Sunday nights. Valid until 5/31/14 subject to availability and blackout 
dates.

$398
 
347. Rondel Village - Three Nights in Jamaica

Rondel Village
Norman Manley Blvd
Negril, Jamaica
www.rondelvillage.com

Head down to Jamaica with this gift certificate good for 4 days/3 nights accommodation 
based on double occupancy in a superior room at Rondel Village, Negril, Jamaica. Rondel 
Village is an exclusive villa resort on Negril's beautiful seven mile beach offering privacy and 
tranquility in spacious, elegant accommodations, amidst lush tropical gardens. The trip is on 
a space available basis and is valid to December 14, 2013 with blackout dates: July 20 - 
August 10, November 20 - December 9, 2013 and all US and Jamaican holidays. 
Reservations can be confirmed six weeks or less prior to arrival date. Occupancy tax of $2.00
per night is additional.

$312
 



348. Runaway to Naples for Two Nights - Cove Inn and Corey Billie's Airboat 
Rides
Cove Inn on Naples Bay
900 Broad Avenue South, Naples
www.coveinnaples.com

Corey Billie's Airboat Rides
20610 Tamiami Trail E, Naples. FL
www.cbairboatrides.com

At the Cove Inn, you'll stay two nights in a hotel  room where you can relax on your own 
private balcony overlooking romantic Naples Bay. You'll also have your pick of three 
outstanding restaurants and enjoy a wealth of other amenities, including a poolside bar and 
easy access to beaches and shopping. Valid through 12/24/2013 excluding holidays and 
special events. 

On your way from or to Naples stop and with your pass for two climb aboard Corey Billie's 
well-maintained, state of the art airboats for an up-close Everglades adventure that only a 
few have gotten to experience. Their experienced airboat guides will take you deep into our 
200-acre preserve to see exotic animal and plant life, rare species of birds and oh yes, 
alligators.

$280
 
349. Runaway to South Beach with a One Night Stay at the Courtyard by 

Marriott South Beach
Courtyard by Marriott South Beach
1530 Washington Ave, South Beach
www.marriott.com

Be in the center of all the action of South Beach with this gift certificate good for a one night 
stay at the Courtyard by Marriott Miami Beach South Beach. This hotel provides all the 
comforts, services and amenities that you would expect from a hotel leader. It also has 
access to a roof top pool and fitness area. Valid until 5/2014 subject to availability and 
blackout dates apply including holiday and event periods. Reservations required.

$350
 
350. San Juan Water Beach Club  Hotel - Two Nights in Puerto Rico

San Juan Water  Beach Club
2 Tartak Street, San Juan, Puerto Rico
www.waterbeachhotel.com

Here's your ticket to a two night stay for two at the San Juan Water Beach Club Hotel, a 
unique boutique property just steps from one of Puerto Rico's hottest beaches. A place to 
play under the sun and party under the stars; a place to dine in style and relax in luxurious 
surroundings. Includes hotel and tax, gratuities extra. Valid until 5/11/14 excluding holiday 
periods and blackout dates. See you there!

$738
 



351. Sarasota Getaway with AmericInn, the Ringling Art Museum & LeBarge 
Tropical Cruises
AmericInn Sarasota
5931 Fruitville Rd, Sarasota, FL
www.americinnsarasota.com

The John & Mable Ringling Museum of Art
5401 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota
www.ringling.org

Le Barge Tropical Cruises
1600 Key Thompson Parkway, Sarasota
www.lebargetropicalcruises.com

Let the AmericInn Sarasota be your home for a two night stay in a standard room with two 
queen beds. The hotel is located off I-75 with close access to the beaches, museums, shops,
restaurants and other area attractions. Your stay includes free hot buffet breakfast, in room 
microwave, fridge and coffeemaker, wireless Internet, fitness center, outdoor pool and hot 
tub. Advanced reservations required. Subject to availability and possible blackout dates. 
Expires 12/2014. Also close by is the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art and we've 
included two Member for the Day Passes. Valid until 6/30/14 Each pass entitles you to 
admission along with a 10% discount at the Museum Store and Restaurants. Not valid for 
special events or with any other offer. To see the sights from the water, we've also included a 
pass for two guests to join one of Le Barge Tropical Cruises. Cruises are about 2 hours and 
no food or beverage may be brought on board. Valid until 4/14 with reservations required.

$460
 
352. Sirata Beach Resort & Conference Center - Midweek Stay on St. Pete 

Beach with Cruise Admission for two on StarLite Cruises
Sirata Beach Resort and Conference Center
5300 Gulf Blvd, St. Pete Beach, FL
www.sirata.com

Starlite Cruises
25 Causeway Blvd.Slip 58
Clearwater.Fl.33767
www.starlitecruises.com

Take this two night vacation (Sunday-Thursday Night) at Sirata Beach Resort in St Pete 
Beach, Florida, and you'll find warm Gulf breezes, beautiful white sand, impeccable service. 
Stroll miles of white sandy beaches with cabanas, parasailing and brilliant West Coast 
sunsets. Relax in the many hammocks and enjoy multiple pools, whirlpools and miles of sand
and dunes. If you want to explore more, Tampa and St. Petersburg are less than 10 minutes 
away. Valid until 5/31/2014 excluding March and April, and holiday periods. Subject to 
availability and advance reservations. Nightly parking is additional. Also featured are two 
tickets for an Afternoon Sightseeing Cruise with StarLite Cruises.  Reservations required and 
expires 5/14. Food and Beverage additional. Excludes holidays and special cruises.

$450
 



353. Sole on the Ocean- Two Night Hip Getaway in Sunny Isles
Sole On the Ocean
17315 Collins Ave, Sunny Isles, FL
www.soleontheocean.com

Two nights of high style on Sunny Isles Beach await you at Sole on The Beach centrally 
located within the popular communities of Golden Beach, Bal Habour and Aventura and only 
some minutes away form the night life of South Beach and the Art Deco areas. Towering 24 
stories over Sunny Isles Beach, the hip Sole maintains a private beachfront and Oceanside 
swimming pool to keep you cool. The guestrooms feature modern décor, a private terrace 
with glass railings and views of the Atlantic Ocean or Intracoastal waterway. As a guest you 
will have full access to the amenities including a full service health club with spa services, a 
business center and a knowledgeable concierge staff. There are many restaurants in the 
area to choose from and onsite is Alba. Valid until 12/19/13 subject to availability and 
blackout dates. A resort maybe applicable.

$495
 
354. South Seas Island Resort - Two Night Stay on Captiva

South Seas Island Resort
5400 Plantation Road, Captiva Island, FL
www.southseas.com

Located on the tip of stunning Captiva Island, your two night stay in a Harbourside Hotel 
room at the Pointe, or one bedroom villa at South Seas Island Resort offers a resort village 
and wildlife sanctuary with boundless opportunity for relaxation and family adventure. 
Spanning two and a half miles of shell-laden beaches on the Gulf of Mexico, this resort 
features amazing amenities, water sports, restaurants and a variety of accommodations. 
Taxes and daily service charge per adult are extra. Valid until 5/31/2014 subject to availability 
and excluding holidays and high occupancy periods. Cannot be used with any other 
promotion.

$700
 
355. Spend the Weekend Downtown at the Intercontinental Miami

Intercontinental Hotel
100 Chopin Plaza, Miami
www.icmiamihotel.com

Have a downtown or South Beach event, perhaps a cruise, or just want an escape without 
going very far. Then here's a two night weekend stay for two at the Intercontinental Miami, 
including room and tax. Valid until 5/2014, subject to availability and blackout dates.

$700
 
356. A Weekend in Boca at the Renaissance Boca Raton Hotel

Renaissance Boca Raton
2000 NW 19th Street, Boca Raton, FL
www.marriott.com

Now you can discover the Renaissance Boca Raton Hotel with a two night weekend stay for 
two in deluxe accommodations with breakfast. This resort style, boutique Marriott hotel is 
located in the heart of Boca Raton, FL and yet is within walking distance to the wonderful 
Boca Town Center Mall. Their Spanish Mediterranean style design and waterfall, resort style 
pool and tiki bar create a true South Florida experience. Valid until 3/31/14 and subject to 
availability and blackout dates.

$500
 



357. Orlando Weekender - Orlando Airport Marriott and Arabian Nights
Orlando Airport Marriott
7155 N Frontage Road, Orlando, FL
www.marriott.com

Arabian Nights
3081 Arabian Nights Blvd, Kissimie, FL
www.arabian-nights.com

Whatever reason takes you to Orlando, be it the theme parks, outlet shopping or a 
convention, the renovated Courtyard by Marriott Orlando Airport, is the perfect home away 
from home. Spend a two-night weekend stay in a newly decorated deluxe room with high 
speed Internet access, in-room coffee and newspaper. Based on availability until 05/31/14. 
Includes room and tax only and excludes holidays. After a busy day of seeing the sights, 
spend the evening  at Arabian Nights, Orlando's #1 Dinner Attraction. Enjoy a Sirloin Steak 
feast while watching the world's most famous horses and their riders. Certificate is good for 
admission for two persons. Expires 12/31/14.

$434
 
358. St. Kitts Marriott Resort and Royal Beach Casino - Three Night Caribbean

Getaway
St. Kitts Marriott Resort and Royal Casino Beach Casino
858 Frigate Bay, St. Kitts, West Indies
www.marriott.com

With your three night gift certificate in a Resort View Room for two the St. Kitts Marriott 
Resort & Royal Beach Casino will captivate you from the moment you see it, immersing you 
in the culture and atmosphere of this most relaxing and romantic of Caribbean Islands. Their 
breathtaking St. Kitts resort hotel offers an unparalleled island vacation experience. That 
same Caribbean flavor sets the tone in our 8 restaurants and 2 lounges. For entertainment 
and relaxation, the resort also offers the Royal Beach Casino, the Emerald Mist Spa and 
boasts a championship golf course at the Royal St. Kitts Golf Club. This all adds up to a 
wonderful getaway. Valid until 5/31/14 subject to availability and excluding holidays periods 
and other blackout dates. Taxes and gratuities extra.

$750
 
359. The Boatel in Key Largo - A Night on a Houseboat

Boatel In Key Largo
Near Mile Marker 103.5
www.theboatelinkeylargo.com

Experience the Keys aboard a  35' boat for the night. These charming houseboats are a real 
catch! Come aboard and encounter all the comforts of home with a unique sea charm and 
great water views. Don't forget your swimsuits because lounge chairs await you on the top 
deck! Also included are A/C, kitchen, bath w/shower, cable TV, WiFi Internet and more.  
Advance reservations required and subject to availability.

$100
 



360. The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort Naples - Two Nights
The Ritz Carlton Golf Resort Naples
2600 Tiburón Drive, Naples, FL
www.marriott.com

Spend two nights in style with this gift certificate good for a two night stay at the Ritz Carlton 
Golf Resort Naples. It is valid for stays May 15 - December 15 and expires December 16, 
2014. Excludes holidays and blackout dates. A $50 per night room rate and applicable taxes 
will be charged at check-in. Recipient will receive a $55 per night resort credit (includes room 
rates taxes paid) which must be used during stay. Certain restrictions on use of room credit 
apply.

$500
 
361. Treasure Cay - Two Nights On Abaco in the Bahamas

Treasure Cay Resort and Marina
Abaco, Bahamas
www.treasurecay.com

Take this two night stay for two people in a one bedroom suite and discover the treasures at 
Treasure Cay Hotel Resort & Marina on Abaco, in the Bahamas. Treasure Cay's magnificent 
beach with 3 1/2 miles of untouched, powdery-white sand is unmatched by any other. Just 
relax, soak up the sun and let it all slip away. Golfers can delight in the challenging 18 hole 
golf course. For added recreation, fishing, boat rentals, scuba diving, snorkeling are 
available. Fine dining is savored at the Spinnaker Restaurant and lunch can be taken at the 
Coco Beach Bar located directly on the beach. You can "wet your whistle" at the Spinnaker 
Lounge, the Coco Beach Bar and the Tipsy Seagull Bar. So come discover for yourself why 
Treasure Cay is the jewel of the Bahamas. Located less than 200 miles from Florida's east 
coast, so close, but worlds away. Valid 5/30 - 12/31/13 excluding restricted dates and subject 
to availability. Treasure Cay can be reached by flights from Miami or Ft. Lauderdale to 
Treasure Cay or Marsh Harbor international airports.

$630
 
362. Two Days in Naples at Bellasera with a Naples Princess Sightseeing 

Cruise
Bellasera Hotel
221 Ninth Street S. Naples
www.bellaseranaples.com

Naples Princess
550 Port-O-Call Way, Naples. FL
www.naplesprincesscruises.com

Experience Naples only 4-Diamond luxury hotel offering full home amenities for 3 days and 2 
nights. Luxuriate in the privacy of your one-bedroom suite with private bath, living room, 
dining room and a full kitchen. Relax in the heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi and dine in 
the restaurant ZiZi. A full fitness center and poolside cabanas are also available. This 
certificate is valid until 12/1/13 based on availability and excluding holidays, blackout dates 
and special events. We've also included passes for two on the Naples Princess Sightseeing 
cruise. Not valid on holidays or special events.

$778
 



363. Two Night Islamorada Escape - Postcard Inn Resort and Craig's 
Restaurant
Postcard Inn Resort
84001 Overseas Highway, Islamorada, FL
www.holidayisle.com

Craig's Restaurant
90154 Overseas Hwy Tavernier, FL 
www.craigsrestaurant.com

Only a short drive away but world's apart the Postcard Inn Beach Resort and Marina at 
Holiday Isle (or PCI for short) is an iconic property that offers the retro, throwback feel of a 
nostalgic American beach vacation, combined with modern amenities, designer furnishings 
and a touch of whimsy. During your two night stay in a standard room, you can just relax and 
take in the sun and setting or experience boating, fishing, water sports, diving, snorkeling and
more . Valid until 12/31/13 subject to availability and excluding holidays and special events.  
Several dining and drinking establishments are nearby and to start you off we've included a 
$25 gift certificate for Craig's Restaurant, home of the super fish sandwich.

$525
 
364. Two Night West Palm Beach Marriott Escape with City Cellar Gift 

Certificate for $50
Marriott West Palm Beach
1001 Okeechobee Blvd, West Palm Beach
www.marriott.com

City Cellar Wine Bar & Grill
700 South Rosemary Ave, West Palm Beach
www.bigtimerestaurants.com

We've all felt the need to get away, but it's sometimes hard to find the time. Here's the perfect
solution-a gift certificate for a 3-day/2 night stay at the centrally located West Palm Beach 
Marriot. Valid until 3/1/14 excluding blackout dates. Subject to availability and reservations 
cannot be made more than 30 days prior. We also put in two $25  gift certificates for a West 
Palm Beach icon, City Cellar Bar and Grill. You'll be impressed with the floor to ceiling wine 
racks housing the award winning wine collection and the varied menu featuring delicious 
hearth baked pizza, dry aged steaks, fresh pasta and seafood. Also valid at other Big Time 
Restaurants in Delray, Ft. Lauderdale and West Palm Beach. You've got all the makings of a 
memorable getaway.

$550
 
365. Seven Day Stay at an Interval Member Resort

Interval International
6262 Sunset Drive, Miami, FL
www.intervalworld.com

Not sure where you want to go but know you'll want to go away.Well, here's a certificate for a 
seven day stay in up to a two-bedroom  at no charge for accommodations at specified 
Interval International vacation ownership resorts and  during specifed months. Choose from 
resorts in the US, Canada, Latin America, Europe and Asia. All reservations are subject to 
space available and no guarantee is made that any specific request can be confirmed. 
Confirm up to one year in advance. Valid until 5/31/14 excluding 12/18/13 and 3/21-4/01/14 
and during certain holiday periods.  Possible charge for daily maid service and for some 
amenities at some resorts. Excludes transportation, meals, sales, gratuities, use or similar 
room taxes, telephone costs or other incidental expenses.

$1000
 



367. Courtyard by Marriott-Cocoa Beach - One Night Stay
Courtyard by Marriott Cocoa Beach
3435 N. Atlantic Ave, Cocoa Beach, FL
www.courtyardcocoabeach.com

Located on World Famous Cocoa Beach, 200 yards from the Atlantic Ocean and just minutes
from Port Canaveral Cruises, Victory Casino Cruises, Kennedy Space Center, Historic Cocoa
Village, Patrick Air Force Base, Cape Canaveral Hospital, Brevard Zoo and their new Treetop
Trek Aerial Adventures, the Courtyard by Marriott Cocoa Beach can be yours for one night. At
this hotel your stay is sure to be more comfortable, more productive and more enjoyable than
ever before! It's even easy to find your place in the sun, towel on the beach or a chair by the 
pool and soak up the warmth, ambiance, sights and sounds of this amazing destination. Valid
until 4/30/14 subject to availaibility and excluding 6/17-8/20, any major holidays or special 
events.

$150
 



 Cultural Experiences

400. ABC Bartending Schools - Classes for Two
ABC Bartending School
7329 W Flagler Street, Miami
911 Alton Road, Miami Beach
www.abcbartending.com

ABC has been training bartenders for over 30 years. Now you and a companion can learn 
this art with this gift certificate good for classes for two at the Miami or Miami Beach location. 
Includes 40 hours of hands on training with day and evening classes but NO weekends.  
Expires March 2014. Subject to availability.

$990
 
401. Actor's Playhouse - Two Tickets to Rate P for Parenthood

Actors Playhouse
280 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.actorsplayhouse.org

Here are two tickets to Rate P for Parenthood at the Actor's Playhouse in Coral Gables valid 
for a Wednesday or Thursday performance between July 10 and August 4, 2013. This 
musical comedy revue takes loving and naughty pokes at the institution of parenting,

$88
 
402. Adrienne Arsht - Two Tickets for Slava's Snow Show

Adrienne Arsht Center
Ziff Ballet Opera House
1300 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL
www.arshtcenter.org

Grab these two tickets for the Wednesday, July 31, 2013 showing of Slava's Snow Show, a 
cross between Cirque du Soleil and Blue Man Group, this entertainment phenomenon takes 
audiences on an alluring 90-minute journey that is "pure magic...an evening of entertainment 
and fun!" (The Express) The breathtaking show created by Slava, the original Cirque du 
Soleil's clown genius, is an awesome theatrical experience and a profoundly moving 
spectacle full of vibrant wondrous images, delightful comedy, enchanting music and snow - 
lots of and lots of snow. Not recommended for children under 8. Tickets will be held at the will
call in their Box Office under 18th Annual Summer Spree Auction.

$116
 
403. Art and Culture Center of Hollywood - One Year Family Membership

Art and Cultural Center of Hollywood
1650 Harrison Street, Hollywood
www.artandculturecenter.org

Become a member of the Art and Culture Center of Hollywood with this certificate good for a 
one year family-level membership. Enjoy unlimited admission to exhibitions, discounts on 
performances and adult art classes, discounts on children's classes and art camps along with
advance notice of Center events and invitations to members-only events.

$75
 



404. Bass Museum of Art - Family/Dual Membership for A Year
Bass Museum of Art
2121 Park Avenue, Miami Beach
www.bassmuseum.org

The Bass Museum of Art is the cultural heart of Miami Beach and offers your family an 
excellent introduction to the joys of art appreciation. You'll receive a one- year Family/Dual 
membership in the Friends of the Bass Museum entitling you to free museum admission for 2
adults and children under 18 living at the same address, free or reduced admission to special
programs and activities, invitations to exhibition previews, special receptions and events, a 
10% discount in the Museum Shop and much more. Applies to new members only. Redeem 
by 08/31/13.

$75
 
405. Big Cat Rescue - Passes for Four to See the Big Cats

Big Cat Rescue
12802 East Street, Tampa
www.bigcatrescue.org

Tour one of the world's largest accredited sanctuaries for exotic cats who have been abused, 
abandoned, retired from performing acts or saved from slaughter. With these four passes you
will get to see the sanctuary open to over 100 tigers, lions, leopards, cougars, and others. 
Passes are good for tours Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri at 3 PM and weekends at 10 AM or 1 PM. No 
children under ten.

$116
 
406. Billie Swamp Safari - Fun Family Adventure for Four

Billie Swamp Safari
Big Cypress Indian Reservation, FL
www.semtribe.com

The Billie Swamp Safari would like to welcome you to their reservation to explore 2200 acres 
of untamed Florida Everglades preserved in its pristine state by the Seminole Tribe of Florida.
Your one day pass for four includes a 20-minute airboat ride, 60-minute swamp buggy 
eco-tour and two shows. What a great way to spend the day together!

$200
 
407. Bok Tower Gardens - Admission for Four to National Historic Monument

Bok Tower Gardens
1151 Tower Blvd, Lake Wales, FL
www.boktowergardens.org

Escape to the unforgettable landscapes found only at Bok Tower Gardens, voted Florida’s 
Best Garden by readers of Florida Monthly Magazine, a National Historic Landmark and a 
must see Florida attraction centrally located between Tampa and Orlando! Discover and 
explore the breathtaking sights found around every corner of the meandering garden paths 
with these four tickets. Excludes special events or Pinewood  Estate.

$48
 



408. Bonnet House - See Historic Estate with these Two Passes
Bonnet House Museum & Gardens
900 N Birch Road, Ft. Lauderdale
www.bonnethouse.org

Take a step back in time by exploring the historic home and estate of painters Frederic 
Bartlett and his wife with two passes to the Bonnet House Museum and Garden. Designed 
and built in the early 1920's, this estate is situated on 35 beachfront acres and is a magical 
place.

$40
 
409. Butterfly World - Two Passes

Butterfly World
3600 W Sample Road, Coconut Creek
www.butterflyworld.com

Witness nature's wonders when you take these two passes to beautiful Butterfly World valid 
until 05/14. Explore over 3 acres of aviaries filled with live butterflies and free flying birds. 
Experience a tropical rainforest, enjoy exotic birds and enter the lakeside botanic, rose and 
secret gardens. It's an awesome adventure.

$50
 
410. Calder Casino & Race Course

Calder Casino and Race Course
NW 27th Ave and County Line Road, Miami Gardens
www.calderracecourse.com

Spend the "Day at the Races" at Calder Casino and Race Track. Your VIP package for six 
includes valet parking, turf club admission, and reserved box seats. However, there's even 
more -  a named race in your honor, winner's circle presentation with YOU as the presenter, 
plus a framed winner's circle presentation photo. Your "Day at the Races" is certainly a day to
remember! Must reserve a week in advance and valid until end of race season.

$200
 
411. City Theatre - Two Tickets for a  Summer Shorts  Performance

City Theatre
4444 Brickell Ave, Miami

Enjoy an evening of original short plays from emerging and established playwrights from 
around the nation at "America's Short Play Festival."  Your two tickets are valid to any City 
Theatre performance excluding Saturday evening. Plays take place at the Adrienne Arsht 
Center for the Performing Arts June 6-30, 2013.  Must redeem through City Theatre and NOT
at box office.

$70
 
412. Coconut Grove Arts Festival - Four Tickets and a Poster for 2014

Coconut Grove Arts Festival
3390 Mary Street, Coconut Grove
www.coconutgroveartsfest.com

Be a part of the Grove's biggest festival, that is The Coconut Grove Arts Festival. Bid on this 
certificate good for four tickets good for any day of the 2014 Festival, February 15, 16, and 17
2014. Also receive a 2014 Festival Poster. What an artsy package!

$55
 



413. Coconut Grove Arts Festival - Four Tickets and A Poster for 2014
Coconut Grove Arts Festival
3390 Mary Street, Coconut Grove
www.coconutgroveartsfest.com

Be a part of the Grove's biggest festival, that is The Coconut Grove Arts Festival. Bid on this 
certificate good for four tickets good for any day of the 2014 Festival, February 15, 16, and 17
2014. Also receive a 2014 Festival Poster. What an artsy package!

$55
 
414. Coopertown Airboat Rides - Everglades Airboat Tour for two

Coopertown Airboats
22700 SW 8th Street, Miami
www.coopertownairboats.com

Here's a great way to experience the real Florida up close and personal. There's nothing like 
the thrill of an authentic airboat ride. Here is a certificate good for two adults. What better way
to spend a memorable day!

$44
 
415. Coral Castle - Two Tickets

Coral Castle
28655 S Dixie Highway, Miami
www.coralcastle.com

With these two tickets the Coral Castle invites you to tour their sculpture garden in stone, 
built by one man, Edward Leedskalnin. From 1923 to 1951, Ed single-handedly and secretly 
carved over 1,100 tons of coral rock, and his unknown process has created one of the world's
most mysterious accomplishments. You'll be amazed when you see it for yourself. Expire 
9/1/13.

$30
 
416. Coral Castle - Two Tickets

Coral Castle
28655 S Dixie Highway, Miami
www.coralcastle.com

With these two tickets the Coral Castle invites you to tour their sculpture garden in stone, 
built by one man, Edward Leedskalnin. From 1923 to 1951, Ed single-handedly and secretly 
carved over 1,100 tons of coral rock, and his unknown process has created one of the world's
most mysterious accomplishments. You'll be amazed when you see it for yourself. Expire 
9/1/13.

$30
 
417. Coral Gables Museum - Family Membership

Coral Gables Museum
285 Aragon Ave, Coral Gables
www.coralgablesmuseum.org

After being a dream for many for over a decade, the Coral Gables Museum has finally 
opened its doors. The Museum’s mission is to celebrate, investigate and explore all aspects 
of architecture, landscape architecture, design and urban planning as well as historic and 
environmental preservation, set within the context of the City of Coral Gables. Now, you can 
become involved with a Family Membership with benefits for two adults and two children,.

$80
 



418. Dinosaur World - Admission for Two
Dinosaur World
5145 Harvey Tew Road, Plant City, FL
www.dinosaurworld.com

What better place to stop on your way to Tampa from Orlando or vice versa. Give the kids 
something to dream about....150 life size dinosaurs. This place is awesome. Expires 
12/31/13.

$30
 
419. Fairchild Tropical Garden - Passes for Two

Fairchild Tropical Garden
10901 Old Cutler Road, Coral Gables
www.fairchildgarden.org

Spend a day relaxing with a friend in a garden of tropical splendor with two day passes to 
Fairchild Tropical Gardens. It's sure to be a special day of exploring. Good for day use only.

$50
 
420. Family Day at Jungle Island - Good for Four

Jungle Island
1111 Parrot Jungle Trail, Miami
www.jungleisland.com 

Get ready for the jungle to come alive when you grab this certificate good for four to Jungle 
Island. It's even better than you remember. Experience up close animal interactions, new 
tiger and primate exhibits and three spectacular shows. It's a great family day outing. Valid 
until 5/10/2014, excluding special events including Easter and Halloween. Cannot use with 
any other discounts or promotions.

$140
 
421. Flamingo Gardens - The Splendor of the Gardens for Two

Flamingo Gardens
3750 South Flamingo Road, Davie
www.flamingogardens.org

Take an eco adventure! These two passes provide your passport to Flamingo Gardens, 60 
acres of lush tropical gardens filled with rare and exotic plants and foliage, and wildlife 
sanctuary. Closed Mondays, 6/1-11/30. Expire 5/30/2014. Not valid for group tours or 
educational programs.

$36
 
422. Florida Park Service - Four One Day Passes

Florida State Parks
www.floridastateparks.org

With the kids out of school and the warmer weather, it's a great time to visit some of Florida's 
State Parks.  There are even some very close by, such as the Barnacle in the Grove, Bill 
Baggs Cape Florida on Key Biscayne, Oleta River on 163rd Street, John Pennecamp in Key 
Largo, just to name a few. Your four one day passes are each good for one vehicle up to 
eight persons except at Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildllife State Park and Weeki 
Wachee Springs State Park where the pass is good for two people. Does not include Skyway
Fishing Pier State Park, camping or other fees. Expire 12/31/13.

$32
 



423. Florida Park Service - Four One Day Passes
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www.floridastateparks.org

With the kids out of school and the warmer weather, it's a great time to visit some of Florida's 
State Parks.  There are even some very close by, such as the Barnacle in the Grove, Bill 
Baggs Cape Florida on Key Biscayne, Oleta River on 163rd Street, John Pennecamp in Key 
Largo, just to name a few. Your four one day passes are each good for one vehicle up to 
eight persons except at Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildllife State Park and Weeki 
Wachee Springs State Park where the pass is good for two people. Does not include Skyway
Fishing Pier State Park, camping or other fees. Expire 12/31/13.

$32
 
424. Florida Park Service - Four One Day Passes

Florida State Parks
www.floridastateparks.org

With the kids out of school and the warmer weather, it's a great time to visit some of Florida's 
State Parks.  There are even some very close by, such as the Barnacle in the Grove, Bill 
Baggs Cape Florida on Key Biscayne, Oleta River on 163rd Street, John Pennecamp in Key 
Largo, just to name a few. Your four one day passes are each good for one vehicle up to 
eight persons except at Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildllife State Park and Weeki 
Wachee Springs State Park where the pass is good for two people. Does not include Skyway
Fishing Pier State Park, camping or other fees. Expire 12/31/13.

$32
 
425. Florida Renaissance Festival - Family Four Pack

Florida Renaissance Festival
www.ren-fest.com

Experience the life and times of the Renaissance with this Family Four Pack for four one day 
general admission tickets for the 2014 Florida Renaissance Festival. Visit the website for 
important updates and to plan your visit.

$80
 
426. Gable Stage, Inc. - Two Tickets for Theater

GableStage @ The Biltmore Hotel
1200 Anastasia Avenue, Coral Gables
www.gablestage.org

Enjoy the offerings of one of South Florida's most innovative theater companies, 
GablesStage. Take these two tickets good for any 2012- 2013 season production. 
Expires10/20/13. Excludes Saturdays.

$95
 
427. Ghost Tours Miami - Tickets for Two

Miami Ghost Tours & Haunted History
Miami, FL
www.ghostgrove.com

Word has it, there are ghosts in Miami, so grab this  gift certificate good for two  adults and 
take a walk into the past on this family friendly tour. Learn the secrets of the spirits. This fun 
and exciting nighttime tour is by reservation only. Subject to availability. Valid through 
12/30/14.

$52
 



428. Ghost Tours Miami - Tickets for Two
Miami Ghost Tours & Haunted History
Miami, FL
www.ghostgrove.com

Word has it, there are ghosts in Miami, so grab this  gift certificate good for two  adults and 
take a walk into the past on this family friendly tour. Learn the secrets of the spirits. This fun 
and exciting nighttime tour is by reservation only. Subject to availability. Valid through 
12/30/14.

$52
 
429. History Miami - Two Tickets for a Boat Tour

History Miami City Tours
101 C- West Flagler Street, Miami
www.historymiami.org/tours

Learn more about our beautiful city with this gift certificate for two to join any boat tour.  
Reservations required and restrictions apply. Good unitil 8/24/13

$108
 
430. History Miami - Two Tickets for a Boat Tour

History Miami City Tours
101 C- West Flagler Street, Miami
www.historymiami.org/tours

Learn more about our beautiful city with this gift certificate for two to join any boat tour. 
Reservations required and restrictions apply. Good unitil 8/24/13

$108
 
431. i Fly Orlando

iFLY
6805 Visitors Circle, Orlando
www.iFlyorlando.com

Earn your wings with this pass for two. Indoor Skydiving at iFLY Orlando is safe for kids, 
challenging for adults, exciting for teens and realistic for skydivers. Your voucher includes two
1-minute flight rotations, flight instruction, rental gear and a personalized flight certificate. If 
under 18 a waiver signed by a parent will be required. Must call to reserve.

$128
 
432. Improv Comedy Club - An Evening of Laughs for Two

Improv Comedy Club and Dinner Theatre
Coconut Grove, Hollywood and West Palm Beach
www.improvftl.com

Get together with a friend and head on over to one of the Improv Comedy Club and Dinner 
Theatres. You' ll have an evening full of laughs. Your gift certificate is good for admission for 
two persons except during special events. Valid until 5/10/14. There is a two drink minimum 
and reservations are required.

$70
 



433. Island Queen Cruises - Get Out on the Bay for Two
Island Queen Cruises
401 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
www.islandqueencruises.com

Here's a pass good for up to two persons aboard one of the Island Queen Cruises on a 
Millionaires Row Tour to see how the rich and famous live. What a fun day on the water! 
Boats depart from Bayside Marketplace. Please arrive about a half hour before departure. 
Not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$54
 
434. Island Queen Cruises - Get Out on the Bay for Two

Island Queen Cruises
401 Biscayne Blvd., Miami
www.islandqueencruises.com

Here's a pass good for up to two persons aboard one of the Island Queen Cruises on a 
Millionaires Row Tour to see how the rich and famous live. What a fun day on the water! 
Boats depart from Bayside Marketplace. Please arrive about a half hour before departure. 
Not valid with any other discounts or promotions.

$54
 
435. Jewish Museum of Florida - Basic Family Membership

Jewish Museum of Florida
301 Washington Ave, Miami Beach
www.jewishmuseum.org

Explore your roots with a $50 annual membership to Miami Beach's famed Jewish Museum, 
a former Orthodox synagogue located in a historical 1936 art deco building. Take advantage 
of this annual basic family membership which includes free museum admission for one year, 
free or discounted admission to Museum programs, subscription to quarterly newsletter, 
TILES, discounts in Museum Store, access to collections and research center and invitations 
to exhibit openings ($18 per, for max 2 persons). Valid for one year from date this certificate 
is redeemed by mail or in person.

$50
 
436. Kennedy Space Center - Tickets for Four

Kennedy Space Center Visitors Complex
Kennedy Space Center, FL
www.kennedyspacecenter.com

Been meaning to visit the famous Kennedy Space Center but never seemed to do it? Well, 
now you have no excuse! We have arranged for tickets for four to the Kennedy Space Center
Complex with access to all Visitor Complex exhibitions and shows, the Kennedy Space 
Center Tour, 3D IMAX space films, Astronaut Encounter, Shuttle launch Experience and the 
US Astronaut Hall of Fame. The tickets are valid until 5/31/2015 except from Dec 22 - 
January 1.

$200
 



437. Key Largo Princess -  Pass for Four on a Glass Bottom Boat
Key Largo Princess 
Holiday Inn Key largo, FL 
www.keylargoprincess.com
 
Spend a couple of hours looking at life beneath the water, when you take this gift certificate 
good for four persons on the Key Largo Princess, a glass bottom boat. The boat departs at 
10 am, 1 PM and 4 PM. You must check in at the ticket office in the Holiday Inn Lobby Gift 
Shop prior to departure. Expires 12/31/17. Advance reservations required.

$120
 
438. Lion Country Safari - Passes for Two

Lion Country Safari
2003 Lion Country Safari Road,
Loxahatchee, FL
www.lioncountrysafari.com

Drive yourself wild! Experience 500 wild acres of animals, rides, games and thrills when you 
take these two Lion Country Safari's Guest passes (each valid for one person) to Lion 
Country Safari. Passes expire 1/31/14. Not valid for an annual pass upgrade.

$66
 
439. Lowe Art Museum - Kress Family Membership

Lowe Art Museum
1301 Standford Drive, Coral Gables
www.loweartmuseum.org

This certificate is good for a Kress Family Membership to the Lowe Art Museum for a
year. As a member you will receive free admission, invitations to exclusive exhibition 
previews, special member's only events and travel opportunities, the newsletter, discounts in 
the store and many other benefits. Membership will be mailed once they get membership 
brochure and gift certificate back. Some restrictions apply.

$75
 
440. Miami Beach Antique Show -  Six Tickets

Original Miami Beach Antique Show
Courtesy of George Little Management, LLC
Miami Beach Convention Center
1901 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach
www.originalmiamibeachantiqueshow.com

Whether you are a serious or casual collector, the original Miami Beach Antique Show at the 
Miami Beach Convention Center is the place to be on Jan 30 - Feb 3, 2014.  Gain entrance 
with these six tickets to one of the most prestigious antique shows in the country. Pick up 
tickets at the Convention Center Show Office.

$120
 



441. Miami Beach Antique Show - Four Tickets
Original Miami Beach Antique Show
Courtesy of George Little Management, LLC
Miami Beach Convention Center
1901 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach
www.originalmiamibeachantiqueshow.com

Whether you are a serious or casual collector, the original Miami Beach Antique Show at the 
Miami Beach Convention Center is the place to be on Jan 30 - Feb 3, 2014.  Gain entrance 
with these four tickets to one of the most prestigious antique shows in the country. Pick up 
tickets at the Convention Center Show Office.

$80
 
442. Miami Beach Antique Show - Four Tickets

Original Miami Beach Antique Show
Courtesy of George Little Management, LLC
Miami Beach Convention Center
1901 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach
www.originalmiamibeachantiqueshow.com

Whether you are a serious or casual collector, the original Miami Beach Antique Show at the 
Miami Beach Convention Center is the place to be on Jan 30 - Feb 3, 2014.  Gain entrance 
with these four tickets to one of the most prestigious antique shows in the country. Pick up 
tickets at the Convention Center Show Office.

$80
 
443. Miami Beach Antique Show - Six Tickets

Original Miami Beach Antique Show
Courtesy of George Little Management, LLC
Miami Beach Convention Center
1901 Convention Center Drive, Miami Beach
www.originalmiamibeachantiqueshow.com

Whether you are a serious or casual collector, the original Miami Beach Antique Show at the 
Miami Beach Convention Center is the place to be on Jan 30 - Feb 3, 2014.  Gain entrance 
with these six tickets to one of the most prestigious antique shows in the country. Pick up 
tickets at the Convention Center Show Office.

$120
 
444. Miami Children's Museum - Four Pack of Play Passes

Miami Children's Museum
980 MacArthur Cswy, Miami
www.miamichildrensmuseum.org

Spend a day playing and learning together at the Miami Children's Museum where visitors of 
all ages are encouraged to play together, learn, imagine and create. The four tickets must be 
used by 08/31/2013.

$64
 



445. Miami City Ballet - Two Tickets for 10/18/13 Peformance
Miami City Ballet
Adrienne Arsht Center, Miami
www.miamicityballet.com

Take two "B" tickets to the Miami City Ballet at the Adrienne Arsht Center on Opening night, 
Friday, October 18, 2013 at 8:00 PM. Program I opens the 13-14 Season with Ballo della 
Regina (Balanchine/Verdi), Polyphonia (Wheeldon/Ligeti),  and Serenade (Balanchine/ 
Tchaikovsky). Must redeem at least 7 days in advance.

$130
 
446. Miami International Auto Show -  Tickets for Four

43rd Annual South Florida International
Auto Show
Miami Beach Convention Center
www.sflautoshow.com

In 1971, Datsun introduced the 240Z, gasoline was 36 cents a gallon and the South Florida 
International Auto Show launched its first exhibition. Today, the auto show is among the 
largest and most prestigious in the nation. It gathers nearly 1,000 of the newest models from 
more than 40 manufacturers all under one roof at the Miami Beach Convention Center. Here 
are four tickets to the 43nd annual Show taking place about Nov. 8-17, 2013.

$40
 
447. Miami International Boat Show - Admission for Two

Miami International Boat Show
Miami Beach Convention Center
www.miamiboatshow.com

Ever dream of owning a yacht? Or perhaps just a boat or  just want to look? Well here are 
two complimentary tickets to the 2014 Miami International Boat Show & Strictly Sail taking 
place February 13 to 17, 2014 at the Miami Beach Convention Center.

$70
 
448. Miami Mermaids - One Hour Performance

Miami Mermaids.net
Miami, FL
www.miamimermaids.net

Making your party or event a splash is the Miami Mermaids' number one priority. They know 
that each party/event is unique and has different needs. To meet these needs, they offer 
many choices to customize to perfection!!! Utilize their unique services of their mermaids, 
with this certificate good for one hour of having Miami Mermaids for ambiance swimming 
inside your pool or an outside modeling performance. Expires 5/10/2014. If a pool 
performance is requested, the pool must be heated. Good in Miami-Dade. Extra charges for 
other counties and additional hours.

$600
 



449. Miami Seaquarium - Two Dolphin Encounter Gift Certificates
Miami Seaquarium
4400 Rickenbacker Causeway, Miami
www.miamiseaquarium.com

It's wet, it's wild, it's the world famous Miami Seaquarium, one of South Florida's premier
marine-life attractions. Now you can participate in an exciting one and a half hour "Dolphin 
Encounter Experience " that offers an insightful glance at dolphins' behavior up close. After 
uncovering exciting events about these mammals, slip into a wet suit and wade in shallow 
water for an up-close interaction with a dolphin. Must be at least 5 years old and those under 
9 years old must be accompanied by a participating adult. Other restrictions may apply. Valid 
through 2/28/2014 for TWO persons  excluding 12/25-1/08 and one week before and after 
Easter Sunday. Additional fees may apply.

$300
 
450. Miami Theater Center - Four Tickets to a Performance

Miami Theater
9806 NE 2nd Ave, Miami Shores
www.theplaygroundtheatre.com

Here's four tickets for The PlayGround Theatre 2012-2013 Season. Housed in the 
newly-renovated, 330-seat Art Deco theater, The PlayGround Theatre features a repertory 
company dedicated to the production and presentation of classical and contemporary works 
that entertain, educate, and delight audiences of all ages.Their magical and intelligent 
productions foster intellectual, emotional, and social development while reflecting the cultural 
diversity of South Florida. Expires 6/14. Excludes special events.

$80
 
451. Miami Theater Center - Four Tickets to a Performance

Miami Theater
9806 NE 2nd Ave, Miami Shores
www.theplaygroundtheatre.com

Here's four tickets for The PlayGround Theatre 2012-2013 Season. Housed in the 
newly-renovated, 330-seat Art Deco theater, The PlayGround Theatre features a repertory 
company dedicated to the production and presentation of classical and contemporary works 
that entertain, educate, and delight audiences of all ages.Their magical and intelligent 
productions foster intellectual, emotional, and social development while reflecting the cultural 
diversity of South Florida. Expires 6/14. Excludes special events.

$80
 
452. Monkey Jungle - A Family Pass

Monkey Jungle
14805 SW 216th Street, Miami
www.monkeyjungle.com

Create a lifetime of memories with this certificate good for two adults and four children (ages 
3-9) at Monkey Jungle, home to nearly 400 primates, most running free on a 30 acre reserve.
It is one of the few protected habitats for endangered primates in the United States and the 
only one that the general public can explore. Valid until 5/11/2014. Not valid on rainforest 
tours.

$167
 



453. Muvico Theaters - Make It A Night at the Movies for Four
Muvico Theaters
Hialeah, Pompano West Palm Beach and more
www.muvico.com

Four passes to a Muvico Theater, billed as the world's premier movie experience. Not valid 
for select special engagements, Muvico Imax Theaters, D-Box MFX, or "The Premier" 
Theatres. Additional fees for 3D features.

$40
 
454. One Year Membership As A Production Assistant Team of the Ft. 

Lauderdale International Film Festival
Fort Lauderdale Int'l  Film Festival
Cinema Paradiso
503 SE 6th Street, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Here's a gift certificate for a one year membership as a Production Assistant Team of the Fort
Lauderdale International Film Festival. It gives you and your partner free movies and special 
events, year round discounts to all Cinema Paradiso events, plus many more fabulous events
during the year. Members are also eligible for discount and advance  tickets for the annual 
Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival. Membership commences upon one year of 
redemption of the certificate.

$145
 
455. Paragon Theaters -  A Night at the Movies

Paragon Theaters
3015 Grand Ave, Coconu Grove
www.paragontheaters.com

What better way to spend the night out than at the movies. So here is a gift certificate for two 
tickets, two small popcorns and two sodas valid until 8/15/13. For theater locations and show 
times visit the website.

$50
 
456. Ringling Museum of Art - Two Member for the Day Passes

The John & Mable Ringling Museum of Art
5401 Bay Shore Road, Sarasota
www.ringling.org
Here are Two Member for the Day Passes to the John & Mable Ringling Museum of Art. valid 
until 6/30/14. Each pass entitles you to admission along with a 10% discount at the Museum 
Store and Restaurants. Not valid for special events or with any other offer.

$50
 
457. Rubell Family Connection - Free Admission and Private Tour

Rubell Family Collection
95 NW 29th Street, Miami
www.rfc.museum

Want a unique experience? Well we got one! How about admission and a private tour for you 
and your friends (up to 20 in total) with the art director of the Rubell Family Collection. Must 
call to arrange tour and cannot be scheduled during Art Basel or other special events. The 
Rubell Family Collection (RFC) was established in 1964 in New York City, shortly after its 
founders Donald and Mera Rubell were married. It is now one of the world’s largest, privately 
owned contemporary art collections and has had exhibition facilities in Miami, Florida since 
1993.

$200
 



458. Santa's Enchanted Forest - Four Season Passes
Santa's Enchanted Forest
Tropical Park, Miami
www.santasenchantedforest.com

This year make holiday memories that you will remember forever. Take the family to South 
Florida's unique holiday theme park, Santa's Enchanted Forest, where you'll enjoy the sights,
sounds and excitement of the holiday season. Your gift certificate for four season passes is 
good for free admission for four people, free rides, free parking, all shows and entertainment 
from 10/31/13 to 1/05/14.

$200
 
459. South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center - Two Tickets to Connie James

South Miami-Dade Cultural Arts Center Arts 
10950 SW 211 St. Cutler Bay
www.smdac.org

Here are two tickets for Connie James Sings the Great American Songbook taking place 
Sunday May 26, 2013 at 3:30 PM at the South Miami Dade Cultural Center. It’s not your 
mother’s Great American Songbook. Connie James sings songs from George Gershwin and 
Cole Porter to James Taylor, Stevie Wonder, Joni Mitchell, Chakkah Kahn and more! Enjoy 
the show!

$60
 
460. The Deering Estate Foundation - One Year Family Membership

The Deering Estate 
16701 SW 72nd Ave, Miami
www.deeringestate.org

Take this one year family membership to the Deering Estate Foundation and enjoy exploring 
"your backyard on the bay" as often as you wish for the coming year. The Deering Estate at 
Cutler is a place of contemplative beauty, of harmony between people and nature, between 
past and the future. It is a wonderful place to escape the city. Valid for one year from 4/02/13.

$95
 
461. The Florida Aquarium - Two Admission Tickets

The Florida Aquarium
701 Channelside Drive, Tampa, FL
www.flaquarium.org

Heading to Tampa? Well here's an attraction you won't want to miss -The Florida Aquarium. 
This 200,000 square foot facility tells the tale of Florida's water history and features 10, 000 
aquatic animals and daily shows! Enjoy all it has to offer with these two tickets.

$44
 



462. The Fountain of Youth - Four Adult and Two Youth Passes
The Fountain of Youth
11Magnolia Ave, St. Augustine, FL
www.fountainofyouthflorida.com

Come visit St. Augustine's Fountain of Youth, an Archaeological Park, the Original Site of St. 
Augustine, and Florida's Oldest Attraction! With your pass for four adults and two children 
6-12  discover their new 600 ft. long observation platform over the Marsh. Feel the roar of the
cannon in the pit of your stomach. Explore over 15 waterfront acres as you learn about 
intrepid Spanish explorers who risked everything to journey to the New World. Expire 
5/10/14.

$64
 
463. The Liberty Fleet - Boston Harbor Cruise for Two

The Liberty Fleet
67 Long Wharf, Boston, MA
www.libertyfleet.com

If you are planning to visit Boston  June through September take advantage of this pass for 
two for a Boston Harbour Sail. Come aboard the 125-foot Tall Schooner LIBERTY CLIPPER 
or the 67-foot Tall Ship Schooner LIBERTY STAR to relive the days of Boston's Tall Ships. 
Take the wheel, set the sails, or just sit back and enjoy the sights and beauty of Boston 
Harbour and her islands. Daily Sails in Boston Harbour. Reservations required. Not valid 
7/2-7/13.

$63
 
464. Travel Trackers - "Magic City" Tour for Two to Four

Travel Trackers
Miami Lakes, Florida
www.traveltrackers.net

Play tourist in Miami or perhaps have out of town guests and want to show them around in 
style. Here's a certificate for a "Magic City" Tour in a private car with an English speaking 
certified tour guide for two to four persons. Your tour will visit the neighborhoods of South 
Beach, Downtown, Coconut Grove and Coral Gables. Gratuity extra. Valid until 5/10/14.

$500
 
465. Vizcaya Museum &  Gardens - Two Tickets

Vizcaya Museum & Gardens
3251 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.vizcayamuseum.org

Here are two tickets to the historic landmark. Valid until 5/11/14 but not during special events.

$30
 
466. Vizcaya Museum & Gardens - Two Tickets

Vizcaya Museum & Gardens
3251 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.vizcayamuseum.org

Here are two tickets to the historic landmark. Valid until 5/10/14 but not during special events.

$30
 



467. Zoo Miami - Four Tickets
Zoo Miami
12400 SW 152 Street, Miami
www.zoomiami.org

Take the greatest one day trip there is! Visit Zoo Miami where you can see over 250 species 
in a collection of over 800 reptiles, birds and mammals. Your four passes are valid until 
09/30/2013 but cannot be used for special events or with any other discount offer. There may 
be an additional per ticket fee.

$68
 



 Goods & Services

500. 12- Bottles of Steve's Margarita Wine Cocktails
Al-Rite
Steve's Margarita Wine Cocktail
www.al-rite.com

Imagine relaxing and enjoying the great taste of a Margarita by just simply pouring something
in your glass. Well it has arrived! Your gift is 12 bottles of Steve’s Margarita Wine Cocktail. 
This delicious agave wine beverage is ready to drink and can be enjoyed frozen or on the 
rocks. No need for a blender, premix, tequila, salt, ice, and no clean-up either, simply pour on
the rocks or "freeze in + squeeze out" a frozen Margarita directly from the bottle into a glass. 
It's made from blue agave wine, the "mother of tequila", which imparts that genuine flavor 
found in the best Margaritas. However, the alcohol level is 12% just like wine. Cheers!

$150
 
501. Arsicare Group, LLC - 7 Hours of Home Health Services

Arsicare Group, LLC
2050 Coral Way, Suite 203, Miami, FL
www.arsicaregroup.com

Need some home health services for a loved one? The Arsicare Group LLC has over 12 
years experience providing quality of life to our clients and their families. Bid on this gift 
certificate for seven hours for home health services. Valid only in Miami-Dade County until 
12/01/2013.

$100
 
502. Be Photographed by World Famous Bradford Portraits & Receive a 

Museum Quality Portrait
Bradford Renaissance Portraits
2651 Irvine Ave, Costa Mesa, CA
www.bradfordportraits.com

Here's a gift that will last for generations to come. It's a 14" Museum quality portrait of a 
family or individual (sorry, no pets) from Bradford Renaissance Portraits. Widely recognized 
as one of the top portraitists in the world today, Bradford Rowley's portraits of distinction can 
be seen in many of the most luxurious homes throughout North America as well as abroad. 
Now you can have one too. First you'll be photographed by Bradford, who will fly in from New
York (specified dates) and photograph you at his Palm Beach Studio. Oil based artistry will 
then be applied by hand to the portrait giving it an exquisite three dimensional and life-like 
look, finished in fine European style. Valid until 11/10/2013 and may not be used in 
conjunction with any other offer. Framing is additional. Only available certain dates so please 
visit website.

$3000
 
503. blo Birckell - Blo and Deep Conditioning Treatment

Blo Brickell
900 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.blomedry.com

Have a special occasion and want a cat walk quality blow out? Then take this certificate and 
get a deep conditioning treatment and a blo as they call them. Choose from 7 styles featured 
in the Blo Hair Menu, from the sexy razor-straight Executive Sweet to the rocker-chic inspired
Sex, Hugs and Rock & Roll.

$55
 



504. Bodyworks Massage - 75 Minute Massage in the Grove
Bodyworks - Michael Langlois
2907 Jefferson Street, Coconut Grove
www.michaellanglois.com

It's time to treat yourself to a soothing, relaxing and rehabilitating 75-minute massage by
Michael Langlois,a graduate of the Swedish Institute of Massage Therapy in New York.
Available at his home office only. Valid until 11/10/13.

$100
 
505. Celestial Treasures - 1/2 Hour Psychic Consultation

Celestial Treasures
3444 Main Highway, Coconut Grove
www.celestialtreasuresnetwork.com

Want to know more about your interpersonal relationships or other areas of your life? Then 
bid on this certificate for a 1/2 hour consult with Joseph Richardson  an internationally known 
psychic consultant, healer, dream interpreter, public speaker and writer. His engaging and 
direct style will empower  and enlighten with his information and wisdom. Expires 3/31/14

$40
 
506. Celestial Treasures - 1/2 Hour Psychic Consultation

Celestial Treasures
3444 Main Highway, Coconut Grove
www.celestialtreasuresnetwork.com

Want to know more about your interpersonal relationships or other areas of your life? Then 
bid on this certificate for a 1/2 hour consult with Joseph Richardson  an internationally known 
psychic consultant, healer, dream interpreter, public speaker and writer. His engaging and 
direct style will empower  and enlighten with his information and wisdom. Expires 3/31/14.

$40
 
507. Chocolate Bundt Cake with Caramel icing courtesy of Joybon

Joybon
www.joybon.wix.com
info@joybon.com

Enjoy this delicious 10" Chocolate with Caramel topping Bundt Cake. Perfect for Mother Day.

$28
 
508. Coconut Bundt Cake courtesy of Joybon

Joybon
www.joybon.wix.com
info@joybon.com

Enjoy this delicious coconut Bundt Cake. Perfect for any special occasion.

$28
 



509. Coconut Grove Arts Festival - Framed 2013 Poster
Coconut Grove Arts Festival
3390 Mary Street, Coconut Grove
www.coconutgroveartsfest.com

Take a piece of Coconut Grove memorabilia home with this framed 2013 Coconut Grove Arts 
Festival poster. It would sure add some color and flair!

$150
 
510. Coconut Grove Gallery & Interiors - Framed Picture

Coconut Grove Gallery and Interiors
2884 Bird Ave, Coconut Grove
www.coconutgrovegallery.com

This framed picture will be a welcome addition to your home or office.

$250
 
511. Downtown Coral Gables - $25 Gift Card

Downtown Coral Gables and Miracle Mile
220 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.shopcoralgables.com

Need a gift for Mother's Day or another occasion and not quite sure what to get?  One $25 
Downtown Coral Gables Gift Certificate makes the perfect gift for any occasion. The 
certificate can be used at any of over 80 different shops & restaurants in Coral Gables. Valid 
until 5/31/14. Must use entire certificate in one purchase as no change is returned.

$25
 
512. Downtown Coral Gables - Two $25 Gift Cards

Downtown Coral Gables and Miracle Mile
220 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.shopcoralgables.com

Need a gift for Mother's Day or another occasion and not quite sure what to get?  Two $25 
Downtown Coral Gables Gift Certificates make the perfect gift for any occasion. The 
certificates can be used at any of over 80 different shops & restaurants in Coral Gables. Valid
until 5/31/14. Must use entire certificate in one purchase as no change is returned.

$50
 
513. Emilia's Skin Care Center - Deep Pore Cleaning Facial

Emilia's Skin Care Center
401 S LeJeune Road, 3rd Floor, Miami

If you've always wanted to pamper yourself but somehow never had the chance, here's the 
perfect opportunity. Treat yourself to a deep cleansing facial with a revitalight led treatment, 
neck and shoulder massage and hand treatment. It will reawaken your senses and make you
look better in the process. Expires 11/10/2013.

$75
 



514. Emilio Robba - Medium Anemone Flower Bowl
Emilio Robba
Village of Merrick Park
358 San Lorenzo Ave, Coral Gables
www.emiliorobba.com

This anemone flower bowl is  the perfect compliment for any floral arrangements. Individually 
handcrafted and designed with the same process that has made Emilio Robba the most 
renowned name in floral arrangements worldwide. It's a unique and thoughtful gift for any 
occasion

$150
 
515. First Class Flyer - One Year Subscription for Great Travel Deals

First Class Flyer
On Line Newsletter
www.firstclassflyer.com

First Class Flyer is an online monthly newsletter designed to help value-conscious travelers 
discover the best little known strategies for obtaining lower cost First and Business Class 
tickets, the best 2-for-1 options, elite status upgrades and strategies, free and purchased 
upgrade tactics and credit card loyalty programs. They have been helping people fly 
comfortably for 16 years. Must redeem by 6/10/2013.

$197
 
516. Frameworks - $50 Gift Certificate

Frameworks
3196 Commodore Plaza, Coconut Grove
Valmar
4150 SW 74th Ct, Miami
www.frameworksmiami.com

Have a picture you've been waiting to get framed? Well wait no longer! Here's a gift
certificate for $50 toward framing at FrameWorks where the staff have over 45 years
experience. Cannot be combined with other gift certificates, specials or discounts. Expires 
9/30/2013.

$50
 
517. Gabriela Porter - Reiki Session

Gabriela Porter
www.healingbygabriela.com

Here's a gift certificate for a Reiki Session with Gabriela Porter, who dedicates her life to 
helping others heal. Reiki offers stress reduction and relation that also promotes healing, and
balance of mind, body and emotions. It can also be used as a way to empower and manifest 
goals, to overcome obstacles, fears and additions, as a charge to improve a relationship and 
countless other ways. Sessions will take place at her location in South Miami.

$95
 



518. Gabriela Porter - Reiki Session
Gabriela Porter
www.healingbygabriela.com

Here's a gift certificate for a Reiki Session with Gabriela Porter, who dedicates her life to 
helping others heal. Reiki offers stress reduction and relation that also promotes healing, and
balance of mind, body and emotions. It can also be used as a way to empower and manifest 
goals, to overcome obstacles, fears and additions, as a charge to improve a relationship and 
countless other ways. Sessions will take place at her location in South Miami.

$95
 
519. Gabriela Porter - Reiki Session

Gabriela Porter
www.healingbygabriela.com

Here's a gift certificate for a Reiki Session with Gabriela Porter, who dedicates her life to 
helping others heal. Reiki offers stress reduction and relation that also promotes healing, and
balance of mind, body and emotions. It can also be used as a way to empower and manifest 
goals, to overcome obstacles, fears and additions, as a charge to improve a relationship and 
countless other ways. Sessions will take place at her location in South Miami.

$95
 
520. Green Mountain Coffee - 6 Bags of Coffee

Green Mountain Coffee
33 Coffee Lane, Waterbury, VT
www.greenmountaincoffee.com

Bid on these six bags of Green Mountain Fair Trade Organic Coffee and enjoy the smell and 
taste of freshly brewed coffee.

$57
 
521. Grove Ink Tattoo - $25 Gift Certificate

Grove Ink Tattoo
3062 Grand Ave, Coconut Grove
www.groveink.com

Looking to get inked? Then hit up Grove Ink in the heart of the Grove with this $25 gift 
certificate good towards a tattoo and valid until 9/30/13.

$25
 
522. Health Care in the Home or Hospital by Claudia Hauri

Health Care In the Home or Hospital
Claudia Hauri
305-301-0686

Claudia Hauri, a well experienced nurse practioner and educational consultant offers her 
services for an hour and a half for your home or hospital. She will provide a review of 
medications, advanced directives or assess your house for an elderly parent or otherwise 
assist you with health care medical issues.

$100
 



523. Inches Body Studio - Two Thermotherapy and Electro Massage 
Treatments
Inches Body Studio
Kendall, Doral and Coral Gables
www.inchesbody.com

We understand how difficult and overwhelming weight loss and body shaping can be and in 
most cases even frustrating! At Inches Body Studio you will find the most experienced 
massage therapists who have spent their entire careers researching upon the latest 
techniques to give your body the shape and tone it once had. Experience their expertise with 
this gift certificate good for two thermotherapy and electro massage treatments.

$120
 
524. Inches Body Studio - Two Thermotherapy and Electro Massage 

Treatments
Inches Body Studio
Kendall, Doral and Coral Gables
www.inchesbody.com

We understand how difficult and overwhelming weight loss and body shaping can be and in 
most cases even frustrating! At Inches Body Studio you will find the most experienced 
massage therapists who have spent their entire careers researching upon the latest 
techniques to give your body the shape and tone it once had. Experience their expertise with 
this gift certificate good for two thermotherapy and electro massage treatments.

$120
 
525. Jenny's Gourmet Gift Baskets, Inc. - Delicious Gift Basket of Treats

Jenny's Gourmet Gift Baskets
217 NW 36th Street, Miami
www.jennysgourmetbaskets.com

You can't miss when you take home this gourmet gift basket from Jenny's Gourmet Gift 
Baskets. It's filled full of sweets and savory treats.

$100
 
526. Khirei Med Spa - $300 Gift Certificate

Khirei Med Spa
349 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
www.khireimedspa.com

With this $300 Gift certificate the team at Khirei Med Spa on Miracle Mile in the Gables will 
pamper you while renewing your skin, reducing signs of age, reshaping your body, removing 
unwanted hair or receiving ancient treatments. What ever you need, Khirei Med Spa is 
committed to provide it in a balanced way. Cannot be combined with any other offer and 
expires 8/31/2013.

$300
 



527. La Fenice Salon & Spa - Blow Dry
La Fenice Salon and Spa
3333 Rice Street, Coconut Grove
www.lafenicesalon.net

Having a bad hair day then this gift certificate for a blow dry from La Fenice Salon and Spa 
may be just what you need. Valid until 6/26/13. Cannot combine with any other discounts or 
offers.

$40
 
528. La Fenice Salon & Spa - Manicure and Pedicure

La Fenice Salon and Spa
3333 Rice Street, Coconut Grove
www.lafenicesalon.net

Pamper yourself with a manicure and pedicure from La Fenice Salon and Spa in Coconut 
Grove. Valid until 6/26/13. Cannot combine with any other specials or offers.

$60
 
529. La Fenice Salon & Spa - Mini Facial

La Fenice Salon and Spa
3333 Rice Street, Coconut Grove
www.lafenicesalon.net

Treat Mom or treat yourself to a mini-facial from the folks at La Fenice Salon and Spa in 
Coconut Grove. Valid until 6/26/13. Cannot combine with any other discounts or specials.

$40
 
530. Learning Express Toys - $25 Gift Card

Learning Express Toys
9529 S Dixie Hwy, Pinecrest
www.miami.learningexpresstoys.com

Jump on this $25 gift certificate for Learning Express Toys where you will always find the 
 perfect toy. Their shelves feature the crème de la crème of the toy industry, carefully 
evaluated for safety, child-tested for fun, and guaranteed to help you raise smart, healthy 
kids.

$25
 
531. Luminous Hands Massage - 90-Minute Massage

Luminous Hands Massage
1267 Coral Way, Miami
www.luminoushandsmassage.com

Let Christina and her staff at Luminous Hands Massage relax and relieve your stress with a 
90 minute treatment. Choose from Swedish, Deep Tissue or a Body Polish exfoliating 
treatment. Valid until 6/14.

$140
 



532. Miami Oriental Medicine - Acupunture Exam and 3 Treatments
Miami Oriental Medicine Optimal Health Center
195 Giralda Ave, Coral Gables
www.miamiorientalmedicine.com

Oriental medicine has been described as the natural way to health. Treat yourself, a friend or 
family member to this wonderful experience. This gift certificate offers an initial examination 
plus three acupuncture treatments. You're sure to relieve your stress and balance your 
energy. Advance appointment required.

$300
 
533. New Age Body Piercing - $25 Gift Certificate

New Age Body Piercing
3070 Grand Ave, Coral Gables
www.newagepiercing.com

A gift certificate for $25 to New Age Body Piercing, a longtime Grove business offering 
professional piercings along with merchandise. Expires 9/30/13.

$25
 
534. Origins Tattoos - $60 Gift Certificate

Origins Tattoos
5582 NE 4th Court, Miami
www.luizsegatto.com

Let the experienced artists at Origins Tattoos design your next tattoo. This $60 gift certificate 
will get you a very small tattoo or can be applied to a large one.

$60
 
535. Pet Star Photography - One Subject Portrait

Pet Star Photography
9215 SW 144 th Street, Miami
www.petstar.net

Let your cat or dog be the star with this one subject portrait session with an 11" by 14" portrait
valid until 10/15/2013. Must book in advance. May not combine with any other discounts or 
offers.

$125
 
536. Razzledazzle - $30 Gift Certificate for Old Time Haircut

Razzledazzle Barber Shop
224 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
901 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.razzledazzlebarbershop.com

Need a gift for a male or perhaps a Father's Day present? Razzledazzle is a return to this 
bygone era. It's a spa treatment for guys, from an age before anybody had heard of spas. A 
place where men can experience the lost art of the hot lather shave, traditional haircuts, hand
and foot care, massages and shoe shines. But without the worry of being rubbed out by a 
rival crime family. So give this $30 gift card for a haircut to the man in your life and let him 
come on by and lose himself in a genuinely old fashioned, yet thoroughly modern, 
honest-to-golly barbershop. He'll leave feeling better, and looking better, than he has in years.

$30
 



537. Razzledazzle - $50 Gift Certificate for Old Time Hot Shave
Razzledazzle Barber Shop
224 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables
901 S Miami Ave, Miami
www.razzledazzlebarbershop.com

Need a gift for a male or perhaps a Father's Day present? Razzledazzle is a return to this 
bygone era. It's a spa treatment for guys, from an age before anybody had heard of spas. A 
place where men can experience the lost art of the hot lather shave, traditional haircuts, hand
and foot care, massages and shoe shines. But without the worry of being rubbed out by a 
rival crime family. So give this $50 gift card for a hot shave to the man in your life and let him 
come on by and lose himself in a genuinely old fashioned, yet thoroughly modern, 
honest-to-golly barbershop. He'll leave feeling better, and looking better, than he has in years.

$50
 
538. Rum Cake  Courtesy of Connie Wilds

Rum Cakes
Constance Wilds

Bid on this and enjoy a most delicious rum cake, courtesy of Constance Wilds.
$25

 
539. Rum Cake  Courtesy of Connie Wilds

Rum Cakes
Constance Wilds

Bid on this and enjoy a most delicious rum cake, courtesy of Constance Wilds.
$25

 
540. Shin Wellness - Chiropractic Exam with Xrays

Shin Wellness Center
4500 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
www.shinwellness.com

Nurture your mind, body and spirit at Shin Wellness Center where Chiropractor Wendy
Gallego along with her team will make you feel right at home. Here doctors, healers,
consultants and martial arts teachers unite to bring balance and connectivity to your life. Start
with this gift certificate good for a chiropractic exam with x-rays valid until 5/11/14. Through 
the use of specific adjustments, as well as physical therapy modalities and sensory 
stimulation, chiropractors have been successful in evoking a change in the environment of 
the brain and spinal cord and therefore affording their patients improved function in all 
systems and a higher quality of life.

$175
 
541. Shin Wellness - Initial Nutritional Consultation

Shin Wellness Center
4500 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
www.shinwellness.com

Nurture your mind, body and spirit at Shin Wellness Center where Chiropractor Wendy 
Gallego along with her team will make you feel right at home. Here doctors, healers, 
consultants and martial arts teachers unite to bring balance and connectivity to your life. Start
with this gift certificate good for an initial nutritional consultation valid until 5/11/14..

$125
 



542. Van Galz - Swarovski Crystal Stone Bracelet
Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Stone Bracelet

$180
 
543. Van Galz - Swarovski Crystal Wire-Wrapped Heart

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Swarovski Crystal Wire-Wrapped Heart

$115
 
544. Van Galz Beaded Evening Bag

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Beaded Evening Bag

$198
 
545. Van Galz Beaded Evening Bag

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Beaded Evening Bag

$198
 
546. Van Galz Crochet Leaves and Pearl Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Crochet Leaves and Pearl Necklace

$135
 
547. Van Galz Pearls and Swarovski Crystal Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Pearls and Swarovski Crystal Necklace

$235
 
548. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cascade  Necklace with Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Crystal Cascade Necklace with Earrings

$260
 



549. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Circle Earrings
Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Circle Earrings

$95
 
550. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cluster Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cluster Earrings
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cluster Earrings

$100
 
551. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cluster Pearl Necklace with Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cluster Pearl Necklace with Earrings

$365
 
552. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cobblestone Bracelet

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Cobblestone Bracelet

$210
 
553. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Drop Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Drop Earrings

$100
 
554. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Enamel Button Heart Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Enamel Button Heart Necklace

$275
 



555. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Flower Bracelet
Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovshi Crystal Flower Bracelet

$120
 
556. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Flower Earrings

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Flower Earrings
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Flower Earrings

$85
 
557. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Flower Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Flower Necklace

$210
 
558. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Loop Bracelet

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Loop BraceletVan Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Loop Bracelet

$140
 
559. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pearl Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pearl Earrings

$80
 
560. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pendant Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pendant Earrings

$115
 
561. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pendant Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pendant Necklace

$225
 



562. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pendant on Leather Necklace with Earrings
Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Pendant on Leather Necklace with Earrings

$150
 
563. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rondelle Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rondelle Necklace

$125
 
564. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Flower Bracelet

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Flower Bracelet

$135
 
565. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Flower Necklace

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Flower Necklace

$235
 
566. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Necklace with Earrings

Van Galz 
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Neklace with Earrings

$260
 
567. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Pendant Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Rose Gold Pendant Earrings

$110
 
568. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Teardrop Necklace with Earrings

Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski  Crystal Teardrop Necklace with Earrings

$220
 



569. Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Zebra Necklace with Earrings
Van Galz
Fashion Jewelery & Accessories
www.vangalz.com

Van Galz Swarovski Crystal Zebra Necklace with Earrings

$235
 
570. Wax Mee - Manicure and Pedicure

Wax Me 
1759 SW3rd Street, Miami
www.waxmee.com 

Relax and sit back while the folks at WaxMee Spa give you a manicure and pedicure 
massage with this $43 gift card.

$43
 
571. Custom Framed Romero Britto Collectible Art Print - Flowers

Custom Framed Romero Britto Collectible Art Print - Flowers

Please noted that this is  NOTa  limited edition serigrpah, lithograph, gicle or original artwork. 
Howver, it is an open edition art print purchased directly from Romero Britto's Magical 
Thinking Art. Hand glittering is done by Charity Connection artists.

$850
 
572. Custom Framed Romero Britto Collectible Art Print - Penty (hand 

glittered)
Art  Print Plenty (hand glittered)

Please noted that this is  NOTa  limited edition serigrpah, lithograph, gicle or original artwork. 
Howver, it is an open edition art print purchased directly from Romero Britto's Magical 
Thinking Art. Hand glittering is done by Charity Connections artists.

$900
 
573. Custom Framed Romero Britto Collectible Art Print - Follow Me

Art Print Follow Me (hand glittered)

Please noted that this is  NOTa  limited edition serigrpah, lithograph, gicle or original artwork. 
Howver, it is an open edition art print purchased directly from Romero Britto's Magical 
Thinking Art. Hand glittering is done by Charity Connections artists.

$900
 
574. Custom Framed Romero Britto Collectible Art Print - Martini at Sunset

Art  Print Martini at Sunset (hand glittered)

Please noted that this is  NOTa  limited edition serigrpah, lithograph, gicle or original artwork. 
Howver, it is an open edition art print purchased directly from Romero Britto's Magical 
Thinking Art. Hand glittering is done by Charity Connections artists.

$900
 



575. ARGO- Limited Edition Framed and Signed Poster
Argo Framed and Signed Poster

Want a piece of movie history? Here's a limited edition framed and signed poster from Argo, 
the Best Picture of the Year 2012. It is signed by Ben Affleck, Alan Arkin, John Goodman and 
Bryan Cranston and comes with a letter of authencity of the signatures. It is a limited edition 
with only six pieces signed.

Priceless
 



 Arc Adult & Children Services

700. Tumbling Mat requested by Project Thrive
Tumbling Mat requested by Project Thrive

Four sets of these mats are needed.
$140

 
701. Set of Four Cube Chairs Requested by Project Thrive

Set of Four Cube Chairs Requested by Project Thrive

Ten sets of these cube chairs are needed.
$195

 
702. Rifton Toddler Chair with Accessories requested by Project Thrive

Rifton Toddler Chair with Accessories requested by Project Thrive

Six of these chairs would sure come in handy.
$620

 
703. Rectangle Activity Table requested by Project Thrive

Rectangle Activity Table requested by Project Thrive

Two of these tables are needed.
$105

 
704. Hamilton Deluxe Listening Center requested by Project Thrive

Hamilton Deluxe Listening Center requested by Project Thrive

Three sets are requested by Project Thrive.
$296

 
705. Book Case and Display requested by Project Thrive

Book Case and Display requested by Project Thrive

Four of these would be great to use for our books!
$120

 
706. Big Book and CD Superset requested by Project Thrive

Big Book and CD Superset requested by Project Thrive

Six of these would be great!
$110

 
707. First Aid Kits - RTK Adult Centers

FIRST AID KITS. These Kits offer various bandages, gauze, antibiotic ointment, burn gel and 
more. Ten of these are needed

$50
 



708. Multipackage of Arts and Crafts for the RTK Adult Centers
This Arts and Craft Package contains:11 Galons of Washable Tempera Paint, 500 Pieces of 
Iridescent Fabric Shapes, 30 Elmer's Glue Stickes, 1 Gallon of Washable School Clue, Set of
30 Brushes, 300 Mini Craft Brushes, 2500 Sheets of Color Construction Paper, 1620 pieces 
of Familiar Shapes and Stickers, 2000 pieces of Shiny Shapes, 1lb of Bag of Pom Poms and 
a 8 oz bag of Rainbow Feathers. FOUR of these are needed.

$280
 
709. Discover the World - Listening Lotto Games - RTK Centers

Discovering the world through sound will be such a wonderful experience for the children and
adults too! Outside Sounds, Sounds on the Farm, and Sounds at Home make it easy! 
Listening is an essential part of literacy and language development. Each game includes 12 
photographic game boards, 120 tokens, Audio CD, and directions in English, Spanish, and 
French. Each audio CD features 29 different sounds for a variety of listening experiences! 
Four of these sets are needed

$20
 


